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Cf)t CatiboUc BecortJ HEROES
The physloiane and surgeons who 

are giving ot their best to the wound
ed are heroes In the truest sense ol 
the term. Men who know are awed 
by their unremitting oare to the vto- 
time blasted by shrapnel and shell, 
and are thrilled by the devotion that 
blenches not at death Itselt. Day 
after day, in every part ol the war- 
scourged land, they spend themselves 
to give ease to wound racked bodies, 
and are using every appliance known 
to science to repair and to cure the 
effects of iron and steel. Brave they 
are, beyond all compare, and worthy 
ol a place in the honor roll ol those 
who have merited well oi humanity. 
And what appeals to us'ls their parting 
from worldly conveniences, from well- 
assured positions in many instances, 
to oppose the progress ol typhus, ot 
the insidious lorces that seek to 
complete the work begun by the bul
let. That seems to us a challenge 
to the cheap materialism that we are 
led to believe is so rampant.

way ot speaking and ruling does nol 
hold back the Ritualist at all : in
deed that Is what he most loves and 
admires in her. For the troubles he 
has in the Church ot England are 
largely due to the fact that her 
bishops really have so little power. 
The boasted '‘comprehensiveness" ol 
the Establishment seems to be a 
cruel thorn in the High Church- 
man’s side. Father Maturin sailed 
for England on May 1, and does not 
expect to visit this country again. — 
America.

grandsons. Throughout the church 
the leeling is one ol faith, ot sympa
thetic joy. They all pray, but they 
also look, and from the lower part 
some even stand on their chairs to 
have a glimpse of the heroine near 
the sanctuary. 9be is bending over 
her priedieu, with her short gilded 
staff laid beside her.

CARDINAL BOURNE AND 
THE DRINK QUESTION

here rose and sang, ‘God Be With You 
Till We Meet Again.’ He then pro
nounced the apostolic benediction in 
Italian." This rather unusual incid
ent ol a Methodist bishop giving a 
papal blessing, and in Italian at that, 
suggests to the Baltimore Catholic 
Review that the bishop is planning 
to have himsell recognized as the first 
Methodist Pope. For the benefit ot 
the future Pontiff, it may be sug
gested that the Apostolic Benediction 
is usually given in Latin. But, ol 
course, to Bishop Burt this may be a 
mere Romish corruption.—America.

CATHOLIC NOTES

Mrs. Philip Van Valkenburg, whose 
fortune is estimated 110,000,000 hae 
gone to Italy to aid the victims of the 
earthquake. She has lately become 
a Catholic.

London, Saturday, May 16, 1BI6
A RESOLUTION BY THE BISHOPS

From the London (Eng.) Tablet, April 17.
Addressing the members ol the 

Catholic Truth Society at their 
annual meeting at the Cathedral Hall 
on Thursday, the Cardinal Archbishop 
said there were two matters to which 
he wished to refer before proceeding 
to their Society's work, because they 
were subjects which were ol special 
interest to members ol the Society 
since they concerned objects in which 
the Society had always been prepared 
to render very special assistance. 
The whole nation was concerned 
with the interference with the great 
work ol national defence that was 
being caused by indulgence in 
alcoholic drink. It was not for them 
to say how far this was the cause ot 
the delay in providing munitions ol 
war, of which complaint had been 
made. This belonged to the Govern 
ment more than to anyone else ; but 
it must be strongly felt by everyone, 
certainly by all Catholics, and espe
cially by members ol the Catholic 
Truth Society, that everything should 
be done to build up in the nation that 
spirit of sobriety and temperance that 
was called for during the time ol war 
more than ever before. With this 
object, the Bishops ot England and 
Wales passed at their meeting the 
following resolution :

The Bishops of England and Wales 
appeal to their flocks to help by their 
example of temperance and sell re
straint the efforts which are being 
made in so many directions to pro
mote sobriety in all classes ot society. 
They heartily welcome any legiela 
tion that the Government may deem 
necessary to meet the difficulties 
arising from indulgence in alcoholic 
drink.

Some ol those who had considered 
the matter more carefully than most 
thought that, however necessary it 
was now during the war, it would be 
more necessary than ever when the 
moment came, which he trusted might 
not be long delayed, for a victorious 
peace. It was quite possible that 
when that moment did come, the 
temptations to excess might be much 
stronger ,|hsn. they were at the pres
ent time. He ventured to hope that 
any restrictive legislation would not 
be limited to the time of active 
hostilities.

There was another matter still 
more closely connected with the work 
ol the C.T.S., and that was the pro
vision ol Catholic literature, and 
especially ol prayer bsoke, to the 
soldiers who were actually engaged 
in fighting. The Government had 
done a certain amount in that dirso 
tion, but the supply ol prayer books 
which they provided was not always 
sufficient for the need. Those who 
bad at heart the interests of the 
soldiers and sailors would welcome 
very much indeed anything that 
could be done towards providing 
them with Catholic literature.

ONE TYPE
Said Father Shealey, 8. J„ In St, 

Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, on 
Passion Sunday : 11 There is no cow
ard so mean as the political Catholic 
coward who, rat-like, burrows in 
the light ol day, looking out lor him
self, unthinking ol others."

We know that kind ol politician. 
At election time he Is enthusiastic in 
devotion to the Church : entrenched 
in office he is strangely silent in re
gard to us, and spends his days in 
the furtherance ol schemes that are 
no prool ol hie integrity ot character. 
But the intelligent constituents are 
not so gullible to day, and view with 
suspicion hie many and picturesque 
words in praise ol the Church.

Mr. J. A. Beaumont who was re
ceived into the Church by the Lord 
Abbot ot Celdey on Holy Saturday 
was lor fifteen years Incumbent ol SI. 
John’s Church, St. John's Wood, Lon
don, and is an ex Mayor and aider- 
man ol the Borough ol Marlebone.

Six ot the Sisters belonging to the 
Franciscan Missionaries ol Mary, 
London, have left for the battle Iront, 
at the request of the Belgian Lega
tion, to nurse fever-stricken soldiers 
in parts of Belgium that are not oc
cupied by the Germane.

Sir William Robertson, who has 
just been appointed Chief of Staff for 
General French’s forcer, is a Catho
lic. Sir William hae risen from the 
ranks and his record is a brilliant 
one.

They are coming out ol church. 
What crowds surround the landau 
and how warm and friendly the hum 
ot voices that oongtatulate Grannie 
as she is placed in her carriagel 
Then the return journey home, un
der the waving flags, through the 
loving crowd ol children, ol friends 
and sympathizers. A great banquet 
is prepared in the old term. The 
jubllarian, seated between the curé 
and the burgomaster, welcomes her 
dear guests one by one. How merry 
it all isl How heartfelt the speeches! 
And the band outside was playing all 
the time!

BELGIUM’S NEW 
MINISTER LIES REFUTED

FATHER DECLARES DAUGHTER
WAS NEVER HELD AGAINST 

HER WILL IN CONVENT
With the intention of impressing 

upon the ignorant the necessity ol 
demanding the passage ol a convent 
inspection Law in every State of the 
Union, the Menace at opportune 
times discovers a victim ol "involun
tary servitude," escaped or taken 
from some Catholic institution, 
notably a House ol Good Shepherd. 
Although probably realizing that 
girls, or young women, sent to insti
tutions ot this kind, lack certain 
essentials ol character and may 
therefore be easily induced to give 
any kind ol testimony, the vile sheet 
continues to place complete faith in 
statements ol this nature, in spite ol 
former exposures

In one ol its recent issues the 
Menace continued the supposed 
story of one Catherine Egan, who 
has passed “Seven years in Slavery 
to Rome," as the headline of the 
“exposure" states. Supported by 
two aflidavits, purported to have 
been sworn to by James Egan, 
Catherine’s father, and the girl her
self, the story might seem true 
enough to one accustomed to feed on 
the dope prepared by the Menace. 
On theotherhand, no one acquainted 
with the Sisters ol the Good Shep
herd, their methods, etc., would, in 
spite ot the sworn ailidavits, place 
any confidence in the statements 
adduced, the purpose of their publi 
cation being all too apparent, one ol 
the many titles reading : “Slavery 
Practiced by Opponents of Inspection 
Bill."

That the story is a faked one from 
A to Z, the affidavits included, is now 
proven by a letter written to the 
Morning World Herald ot Omaha, by 
the father of Catherine Egan, James 
Egan, who refutes entirely every 
statement upon which the Menace 
has built its wild headlines. In its 
issue ol the 14th ol April the Omaha 
paper publishes what Mr. Egan has 
to say under the caption : “ To 
Correct an Injustice," the letter 
reading as follows :

South Omaha, April 12.—To the 
Editor ot the World Herald. I have 
always known the World-Herald as a 
fair and liberal paper and I hope you 
will publish this letter and help 
correct an injustice that has been 
done to others and myself.
Sunday before the primary election 
thousands ol copies of a sensational 
Lincoln paper were circulated in 
Omaha. This paper had a story 
supposed to be written by my 
daughter, Catherine Egan, and myself 
relating her experiences while im
prisoned in the House ol Good 
Shepherd at Fortieth and Jones.

This article was an absolute fake 
and was never seen by Catherine 
Egan or mysell until it appeared in 
the paper. We never made the 
affidavits published, or any others 
like them. Catherine was not held 
there against her will and was not 
mistreated in any way by the Sisters 
in charge. Neither did she ask any 
girl to get her released. She went 
there voluntarily and could have left 
at any time, just as many other girls 
that she knew did. Part ol her 
duties were in the outside office and 
there was no one near to prevent her 
leaving had she wished to do so. 
The Sisters did not object to her 
leaving with me and no legal action 
was necessary.

This story was copied in a Missouri 
paper ot the same type, and we have 
both been greatly bothered by people 
who read it and thought it true. I 
am a working man and this matter 
has worried me greatly, as I have 
great respect for the Sisters of the 
Good Shepherd home and know that 
they are doing a great and good work. 
I do not want to be bothered any 
more by the people who read these 
papers and by lecturers who want us 
to appear with them in public. So 1 
ask you to please publish this letter 
in the Public Pulse, and greatly 
oblige.

2517 N Street, South Omaha.
This case proves once more how 

foul the means are to which the 
Menace, and other sheets ol the 
same stripe, resort in order to prove 
to their dupes the necessity of a con
vent inspection bill.—Chicago New 
World.

The new Minister to the Holy See 
from Belgium, M. Van den Heuvel, 
has presented hie credential letters 
to tbe Holy Father and his reception 
by His Holiness was so benevolent 
and cordial that it will doubtless put 
a stop to all talk ol coolness ol rela
tione between the Vatican and Bel- 
gium,

The minister, in the dieooutse 
which he addressed to Hie Holiness 
on the occasion, spoke feelingly and 
straightforwardly ol the situation in 
which Belgium has been placed 
simply from its loyalty to interna
tional treaties and its endeavor to 
preserve the neutrality which they 
imposed on it. He referred specially 
to the devotion ol Belgium to the 
Catholic faith and the awful affliction 
ol its people.

But the consolation of the Catho
lics ol Belgium, he said, came from 
the manifest evidence! ot sympathy 
and fatherly benevolence of their 
Holy Father. The King of the Bel
gians had charged him to express to 
His Holiness his earnest desire that 
the relations ol friendship between 
Belgium and the Holy See should 
continue in the perfect harmony 
which hae characterized them, to the 
great good ol the Catholics ol the 
country.

In his reply Benedict XV. reminded 
His Excellency ol the protest ex
pressed by him in the Allocution of 
the Consistory of January 22 and 
added : “ We do not forget the
misery which hae come on your noble 
country, and the remembrance of it 
causes us to renew to you the senti
ments we expressed directly to the 
Cardinal Archbishop ol Malinee as 
well as in the Consistory." Hie Holi
ness also expressed the hope that it 
would not be long before Belgium 
would be able to enjoy the blessing 
ol peace and assured tbe represents 
tive once more of the affection of the 
Holy See lor the faithful country, 
—Church Progress.

That was last May.
Where is Grannie now? Where is 

the cure? Where are the merry 
school children, who waved their 
little red, yellow, and black’tricolours? 
And the church?—the church of 
Grannie’s baptism, marriage, and 
double golden jubilee, whose bells 
rang out so joyously on that heaven
ly May morningl

“ The Book of Red and Yellow," has 
gone to its fourth edition ( 80,000 
copies ) In the fourth edition has 
been added, to the original 96 pages, 
the full Reply to Senor Enriquez by 
Dr. Kelley. Orders are registered at 
the Society office at the rate ol over 
1,000 copies a day.

Father Chapman, O. S. B„ formerly 
Prior ol St. Thomas Abbey, Erding. 
ton, England, has been appointed a 
member ol the Vulgate Commission 
by Cardinal Gasquet, O. S. B . and 
has now taken up his residence at 
St. Calista’s, Rome.

The Camaldoli nuns in Rome give 
the Holy Father a very beautiful 
palm every year lor Palm Sunday. It 
is done in exquisite needlework 
which shows the care and patience 
and skill that are used in its con
struction. The palm is on exhibi
tion for some days before it is sent 
to the Vatican.

The beautiful House of Retreats at 
Oakwood Hall, Cheshire, Eng., which 
hae been conducted with such great 
success by the Jesuit Fathers, has 
been temporarily diverted from its 
purpose as a consequence of the war. 
The house has been handed over by 
the Society to the Belgian Fathers ol 
the order, by whom it is being used 
as a novitiate. It will continue to be 
so used until the Belgian Jesuits are 
able to return to their own country.

In the English Catholic Directory 
for 1915, the Catholic population ot 
the British Empire in Europe is re
turned at 5.872,238, in Asia 2 306 954, 
in Africa 537,079, in America 3 291,117, 
in Australia 1,217,846. The total 
number ol Catholiee in the British 
Empire is thus 13,225,234, while the 
total Catholic population ol the world 
is estimated at 301,172,712, as com
pared with 298,734,824 in the previous 
year.

Rev. John Gwynn, S. J., who is at 
present chaplain to tbe Irish guards 
at the front, hae been wounded dur
ing active service. Before going to 
the front, he was attached to Mungret 
college, Limerick. He is a member 
ol the government body ot Univer
sity college, Dublin, and in 1896 ob
tained his B. A. degree in the old 
Royal University of Ireland. He has 
written a number ol pamphlets, 
which have been published by the 
Catholic Truth Societies ol England 
and Ireland.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
Catholic University ol America was 
celebrated in Washington, D. C., 
Thursday, April 15, in the presence 
of one of the most distinguished 
assemblages of Catholic clergy and 
laymen ever gathered in this country. 
The three American Cardinals, eight 
Archbishops, thirty Bishops, thirty 
Monsignori, eight heads of religious 
orders, sixty representatives of 
colleges and universities, over three 
hundred clergy and hundreds ol 
distinguished laymen and women 
fropi all over the United States were 
present.

“When Catholics enumerate the 
heroes of the Civil War who were 
members of the Church," says Scan- 
nell O’Neill in the Catholic Citizen, 
“they speak only of Rosecrans, 
Sheridan, Corcoran, and a few others 
ignoring Generals Amiel Weeks 
Whipple, Joseph Warren Revere, 
David Sloane Stanley, Charles 
Pomeroy Stone, Andrew Jackson 
Smith, Kilby Smith, Eliakim Parker 
Scammon, John Newton, Henry J. 
Hunt, Hugh Judeon Kilpatrick, 
William Selby Harney, McCurdy 
Vinoeut, John Gray Foster, Charles 
McDougall, converts all of them and 
men whose names are indelibly 
written across the pages ol the 
History of the Civil War."

The death is reported from Sydney, 
whither he had gone for treatment, 
ot Right Rev. Joseph Grimes, S. M„ 
D. D., Bishop ol Christ Church, New 
Zealand. Born in Mooreflelds, Lon
don, in 1842. the deceased at an early 
age joined the Marist Fathers, mak
ing hie studies in Ireland and on the 
continent. He taught for many 
years with great success in the schools 
ol the Marist Fathers in Ireland and 
in the United States. He was ap
pointed in 1897 first Bishop ol Christ 
Church, New Zealand. As proof ol 
his labors he leaves his Cathedral, 
which cost over $260,000, practically 
1res ol debt.

THE ÜPLIFTERS
A great game nowadays is the" up

lifting " of humanity into the serene 
and untroubled atmosphere ol peace 
and well-being. Keeping it up is 
quite another matter. The game is 
played by men and women, who must 
have, if they wish to be skilled ex
ponents, plans and schemes lor the 
suppression ol abuses and the paving 
ol the way to a “ new social order." 
Experts are called sociologists. These 
may have sex-hygiene as a specialty : 
or may devote their attention to the 
poor, who are extravagant and very 
inefficient as housewives. For they 
have not been trained to evolve » 
well-balanced diet out ol the bare 
necessaries ol lile, and they are 
ignorant ol the ways ol transforming 
a sordid tenement into a thing ot 
beauty. But their day ol happiness 
is at hand. They are going to be 
“ trained " by divers females, who 
ate optimistic and garrulous. In
stead ol running along aimlessly they 
are going to be taught to run accord
ing to schedule, and on rails laid 
down by sociologists. The latest 
rules for the bringing up of children, 
and of ministering to their husbands, 
will be taught them by some who are 
childless, and whose club-life activi
ties preclude attention to their own 
household duties. The watchword 
is efficiency, and consequently parents 
must have the social workers' teach
ing as a light lor their feet. We did 
have an idea that the mother, who 
had her home in God's keeping, and 
sought His oare and consolation in 
her difficulties and afflictions, was 
doing her duty and rendering greater 
service to the world than even her 
sisters who gadded about to the 
accompaniment ol endless talking. 
But we ate foolish, for, according to 
the experts, mothers must, however 
devoted and unselfish, be branded as 
inefficient il not trained according to 
rules laid down by the magazines and 
the social workers—blessed tribe— 
who are going to make a “ town beau- 
tilul " out of pleasant words, legal 
enactments, and divers organiza
tions.

EVERY LITTLE HELPS 
On entering many public offices in 

these critical times we are impor
tuned to “ leave our small change " 
in the box provided. It is a plaintive 
reminder that many special needs 
wait to be met : that we are til 
members ol a widespread community 
in trial, sorrow, and suffering. Char
ity takes on an unwonted air of dig
nity as the unquestioned leader ol 
graces and virtues, 
change is of increasing importance in 
spite ol the fact that the little coins 
that serve the uses ol common folk 
have often been voted a nuisance by 
oolleotore : and clergymen have been 
known to revile the copper.

May the belle peal forth again! 
May the flags wave once morel May 
parents and children see a 
dawn cl peace and lovel May 
the church doors open wide, and 
priest and people unite again in a 
heartfelt “Te Deum." Then the 
dark days will be over, and God’s 
own sun will shine upon Belgium 
once more.—The Tablet.

Lite's small

SAYS GREAT BRITAIN HAS NOT 
DONE HER DUTY

JOHN GALSWORTHY, AUTHOR, SAYS 
MORE SHOULD BH DONB FOR 

BELGIUM RELIEF

London, May 8.—In the matter ol 
financial relief for Belgium, Great 
Britain has not done her duty, ac
cording to John Galsworthy, the 
author, in issuing an appeal lor con
tributions on behalf of the newly- 
organized British National Commit 
tee lor Belgian Relief. After citing 
how Belgium stood to her guns, Mr. 
Galsworthy says : " In return, what 
is Great Britain doing—spending 
money and blood like water to drive 
the Germans out of Belgium ? Yes ; 
but let us be honest. We should have 
had to do that in any case for our 
ownjnterest. We arenot thereby dis
charging debts of gratitude, justice 
and humanity.

Mr. Galsworthy adds that it is true 
that England is harboring 200,000 
Belgians, but that this is not enough 
for her to do. Money, he says, has 
poured in from Canada, Australia and 
the United States for the Belgians, 
“ but from ourselves there has been 
practically nothing given." As the 
funds of the American Commission 
lor Relief in Belgium are now failing 
fast, Galsworthy argues that it is up 
to Great Britain to step into the 
breach.

GUARD AGAINST DEBT
The tact “ that every little helps " 

is still incontestable. All the lamen
tations over raising prices and in
adequate salaries leave the poesibili 
ties ol revised standards ol living un- 
impaired. Where to begin to econo
mize ie usually the alleged difficulty.

Books like Thrift are seldom read 
by the people who need them most. 
Many tall behind in their payment 
for articles which they deem neces. 
sary to their comfort, the while those 
who made it a rule at the outset ol 
their career to keep their expendi
tures well within the limits ot their 
salaries are a minority among all 
classes. Some people are always in 
debt, because they ape the rich, and 
seek sham display at the expense ol 
others. They live beyond their 
means, because they must dress as 
extravagantly as their neighbors. 
They buy things they don’t need, be
cause they are advertised as bargains. 
Dishonesty in such matters has no 
meaning lor them": and the terrible 
punishment awaiting those who cul
pably reluse to pay their debts ie un- 
known to them.

IN CATHOLIC FLANDERS 
A YEAR AGO

It is half-past six on the sweetest, 
sunniest morning in May. What an 
unusual hour for such a solemn pro
cession ol the Blessed Sacrament to 
leave the ohurohl The old parish 
priest with his assistants, several 
young clerics, and many torch-bear
ers, are reverently wending their way 
towards a cheerful farm-house. On 
the green lawn ate kneeling the chil
dren, grandchildren, and great-grand 
children ol the hundred-year-old 
Grannie whose double golden jubilee 
it ie to-day. Grannie's first visitor is 
our Lord Himeelfl For she is hale 
and hearty, and has hardly ever 
missed her weekly Communion from 
the day she received her first ninety 
years ago.

The
THOUSANDS ARB WANTED

Roland Hill writes to the Free Press:
Yesterday I showed a very high 

officer a message from a London 
paper about enthusiastic recruiting 
in Canada, and asked for an expres
sion ot opinion.

“ We want all the men Canada can 
send. Tellthemtokeepitup. Their 
comrades here are splendid fellows, 
and we want thousands more ol 
them," was his reply.

Scenes in villages where the Cana
dians’ new drafts have left trains 
have been thrilling. There are little 
kiddies and old men — and pretty 
girls—making not unvain attempts 
to learn the tune ol “ The Maple Leal 
For Ever." Last night in a little 
village inn, I joined an impromptu 
concert where a French girl sang our 
national song in good English, and 
sang it well.

These men of the drafts are a sturdy 
lot. An Irish colonel who is a great 
personal friend ol mine, and who has 
been in every British war ot the last 
twenty years, exclaimed : “ My God, 
boy, I wish I was young enough to 
command a crowd like that."

He is one ol the heads ol theBritish 
Army Service Corps, eo tbe Cana
dians will not want lor eupplies.

WHY PRAY FOR PEACE ?

A number ol our correspondents 
have professed themselves at a loss 
to understand why we should pray 
for peace. It the war, as is constant
ly asserted, is bringing back to God 
many who otherwise would live in 
sin, why try to hasten its end ? The 
answer is so clear that it ie startling 
to think that any could have put the 
question, War, though not always 
an evil in itself, brings with it 
calamities without number. It un
leashes passions, stirs up hatred, 
thus running oonnter to Christ's 
spirit. “ By this shall all men know 
that you are my disoiples, if you have 
love one tor the other." The Church 
tsars and detests war. “ From pes
tilence and famine and war, O Lord, 
deliver us I" Such is the petition 
that is daily on her lips. The very 
last thing that the late dying Pontiff 
tried to do was to avert the war, 
almost the very first thing that his 
beloved successor essayed was to 
bring back peace. Bishops the world 
over have ordered their priests to 
insert the prayer for peace in their 
Mass. The Bishop ol bishops Bene
dict XV., has commanded that where- “Eccentricities of genius, Sam," 
ever devotions are held daring the commented Mr. Pickwick when the 
month ot May, there shall be recited unconventional poses and remarks 
his own touching prayer lor the end of Bob Sawyer and his companion 
ot the fearful scourge. were reported to him. The charlta-

War is indeed a great scourge. It hie observer ie tain to pais the same 
is a cause of endless suffering to the judgment upon Bishop Burt of the 
guiltless no less than the guilty, it Methodist Episcopal Church whoso 
harries many a soul unprepared eccentricities have been reported from 
before the dread tribunal of justice, time to time in the press. As is well 
it is an immense hindrance to divine known, the bishop is fully convinced 
worship, it pulls down what the that the Catholic Church is plotting 
Church with infinite pains has built the downfall ol “ our hard fought 
up, it destroys the peace of souls that liberties," and he has no doubt what- 
Christ came on earth to give to men ever that before publication the 
ol good will, it leaves famine and metropolitan press is duly censored 
pestilence and despairing souls and at the residence nf the local Catholic 
mangled bodies in its wake. All bishop, or his representative. In 
these calamities and many others Baltimore, Bishop Burt has recently 
does war bring down upon men. outdone his moat brilliant previous 
“From pestilence and famine and performances, by openly and unblush- 
war, O Lord deliver us I" May men ingly infringing upon papal preroga- 
make heaven ring with the prayer tlves, “ Before Bishop Burt letl," 
till at last God ie constrained to writes the Baltimore Evening Sen, 
take pity on warring maul— Araeriea. reporting a local meeting, " the mem-

DANGEROUS DOCTRINE 
The dangerous doctrine that even 

vices and selfish indulgences ot men 
and women keep the wheels ol trade 
in motion, and so subserve social 
uses is widely believed, notwithstand
ing that our best authorities in econo
mics disprove it by conclusive figures 
and facts. But the connection be
tween want and waste is becoming 
clearer in the light ot events. There 
are happily many indications that 
testify the gradual spread ol thrift 
among the present generation, and 
those signs are encouraging, II the 
war drives home to the popular in- 
telligence that the wanton destruction 
of lile and treasure is a disgrace to 
twentieth century civilization it will 
at least fulfil a social purpose vastly 
superior to the one designed by its 
arrogant authors,

The sun rises higher in the sky, 
and the whole village is astir. Flag 
after flag ie displayed, [and'vhouees 
are made gay with flowers. All the 
country around sends its sympathi
zers. Old friends and young are lin
ing the festive way.

The church bells ring their mer
riest chimes, and a procession is 
forming. The jubilarian will soon 
be escorted to church, where a 
Solemn High Mass—a Jubilee Mass 
—will be celebrated. First come the 
school children, all carrying tricolour 
banners, symbolizing in this way that 
Grannie saw tbe awakening ol Bel
gium as an independent country. 
Then comes the communal band, 
playing its merry march, and ex
pressing tbe feelings of the crowd 
who are cheeringithe venerable her
oine on her way to church—to the 
church of her baptism, ol her mar
riage, of her whole simple and noble 
life. All the civic authorities are 
there, with the guests, the friends 
and the relatives. Many priests and 
nuns, as well as radiant young fami 
lies, are amongst Grannies nearest 
and dearest.

And, at last, an open landau comes 
in sight, and there is Grannie herself! 
She is seated at the burgomaster’s 
right hand, and her rosy old face is 
wreathed in happy smiles. "How 
fine it must be to live eo long," says 
a chubby boy in the crowd to his 
companion, “to be able to remember 
what we learn incur history book!"

The cortege arrives at the church 
which ie packed to the doors. Filled 
also is the sanctuary, near which a 
prie dieu is prepared for tbe jubilat
ion. The celebrant, a White Father 
ol the Congo Missions, is her grand
son, and her nephew and grand
nephew are deacon and subdeacon, 
while the cantors are two younger

WHY THEY DO IT
Some time ago we read an explan

ation of the welcome that ie accorded 
by many to up to-date creeds. The 
explanation, eo called, was very elab
orate, and very sympathetic with 
those who are groping for light. It 
is true that many are looking for a 
Kindly light. It is also true that 
many who are subject to hysteria 
may mistake a flamboyant pulpiteer 
tor an angel ol light. But the indi 
viduals who acclaim the up-to-date 
creed are as a rule world seasoned. 
They are not anxious for bright lights- 
They have their feet planted firmly 
on the earth and they claim as inal
ienable heritage any pleasure that 
may lull their senses into satiety. 
Hence any creed that does away with 
penance, puts out hellflre, and makes 
the way to the eternal gates as pleas
ant as a day dream is received with 
rapture, and heralded as the latest 
and most satisfactory word In reli
gion, It comforts and reassures be
cause it neither teaches nor menaces 
them. I* holds no certainty ol judg
ment. And in our opinion men bow 
down . before the up to-date creed, 
because they seek to quiet outraged 
conscience with a mess ol mushy 
sentimentalism, and to hide from God 
behind the back ol a creed maker.

>

PECULIAR

James Egan.A CONVERT’S VIEW

The lecture given by Father 
Maturin, April 29, at Our Lady ol 
Lourdes^ auditorium, New York, 
marked the close ol that distin
guished convert’s visit to America 
this spring. He told an audience for 
the first time what was practically 
the story ol his conversion. In 
analyzing the psychological pro
cesses marking the change Irom 
High Anglicanism to Catholicism, as 
he had observed them in himsell and 
in others, he eaid that a man’s 
natural oonservatiem, his extreme 
reluctance to change religious 
opinions that he had held since 
childhood is what chiefly makee con
version difficult. Rome’s imperious

ARE YOU ONE OF THESE?

There are souls in the world which 
have the gift of finding joy every- 
where and ot leaving it behind them 
wherever they go. Their influence 
is an inevitable gladdening ol the 
heart. These bright hearts have a 
great work to do for God.—Father 
Faber.
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much-needed light upon my dull 
underetending. I do not know why I 
did It ; I wee engaged to Philip 
Barnei at the time. But when my 
moment ot great need came I forgot 
hie existence ; it wee you 1 felt the 
need of, and you I lent for."

“ And you oan never know, Mar- 
garet, the joy your menage brought 
me or how glad I wae to come. For 
years I waited and prayed for it ; I 
knew the call muet come some day. 
Let’s take a tramp through the hills 
this afternoon, it is so bright and 
warm. I want to tell you again some 
things you have forgotten ; 1 want 
to remind you of the ambitions you 
inspired and show you how some of 
them have been attained. I want to 
plan again with you our beautiful 
life dream, the golden dream that 
only you can make come true." 
Mary R. Shea, in thq Messenger of the 
Sacred Heart.

Mr. Martini bowed coldly to tea 1 words, m to^owadoufbytoj man, ÔVto^nd^door^nd say yewm.” Eleanor's oalm " th«e‘ wm L^'onV to
words but made no reply, and to* tod a hardening eneei to those three in that little room, "Even so, was Eleanors oai she would dare unburden her
speaker added : ... °M,M„tini " he said, “you should • This man’s mother married me ao- an.w.r. Mar soul i afflictions. When leaving toe

"It is necessary to-morrow that I Mr. M”*‘ ‘.uthikthatl would cording to toe laws ot hsr. country I shall he desolate, house a whisper reached her, I
toe Whigs, as toe Democrats sdio I know me too wslltotoi tnatMro^ and tha leUgion ot her people. He garet slowly. -There wonder it he will be all devotion
will do, choose a new leader. We I venture, to e g Q| to is our eon,'and I shall give you this Oh, no, replied Elean . You I now V Wae it meant for her ? Had
cannot take the chance of seeing toe I Crimea 1 I have that proof, paper and never again shall my are many to * »niatelv anything happened to Philip ?
government of the sovereign state of support my words. * 2t"w from hie shadow cross your way. I shall leave have not been with she hurried to her carriage, and on

OHAPTHR XXIII Kentucky entrusted into the hands .A* h^7dtoo'oMd document you to the enjoyment of the wealth I yet you re not very deeoUto. M i \ home ,0ived ,he mystery
morning the country wae of toe man with whom I could not pocket a Mnse auooio ^ bgtore bought you end to the honors which just as well. the weaning wii uneipeot6dly. As the driver slack

-£•« 'w-tr-issssw «.aasrtrjrsrs» .sup -ss*..... - ». a- stzrxxussfzn
toe withdrawal of 8t. Jo The voice ot the man, standing at 1 tall war candles fel p P daughter's affection of her friend's reproach. - .v,.,. newsboys calling out, “Daily Press I ’
^^.Ttoe6 SSMtoîf M. J»0, table, broke in MSt covered with wr ‘1-B t-aced . bold, sndj^ ^ I ^ u „ Do ", conf ess ' ' Bn.wered tha t. Devon Company fail-

{,tlVtoeatnit forc'd biV witod^awll. .wMtbroke over the brow ot Qeorge DISILLUSIONED one can ewtoke your exact place In some^o # hag rid to me
m-f-StrSPSaS M^in‘.g Î.55SMSS -What, You'et^Mase this morn-

s'*r -
person in the white h°uea tion , -««in eot himself under control. I and was slipping aroun . ht ! “ Qo ? Ot course I went, had a d|verge even more. . 1 1 am old enough now to
mentally asking that «s uTto him at last but As the words were spoken beranhls eiegBnt time, too. I m sorry .. Mote even than you think, said know . °la Well*lt conid be
Teresa's suddenly drooped head and ThBamucoels(Ully, tor hand across its ttaise-eovered sur not th.rs, girlie." Margaret pensively. "In return for share:hi• bu.d.ni•;
paled face, as Mr. Martins made the he could play nld have won face and, with lightning rapidity and „ |.m |orly yoe were there, Mar t oonflaence, here is mine—1 am worse, I *™PP” 1 • . and it WBs,
announcement at dinner, her after the mm card wj dexterity, «latched toe garet. Isn't it cold this morning?" betrothed to Philip Barnes since last ttWjW1 C° upon reaching the A11 the saints are types ot worth ;
dejection aud the aDgn.l*h P „ yy0rthlngton," he demanded, I St. John Worthington e g - Bitter 1 I don’t know how I got night " . linllle Hbè heard her mother storm- bat Bs in the material heavens "star
elon in her dark eyes, indi ^ haughtily turning his eyes from the George Martins eyes1 ; t ' p£at | myself out of bed. Mamma will give In Bpite 0i the balm M“*“teS , Bt her father furiously, more aiferent from star," so God in His
fear and misery it *a*?' a, „*.?nth$fleure at the foot ot the back to his place and both. me fits for getting up; she always Devon offered her conscience in re- I * . erie, in ber voice, up- wi,dom has chosen to set within the
Prestons table to his late opponent, “ by what where he laid.it was guardedby two I ecU me to Blay in bed hall a day gBtd to thll engagement, the girl Riding him* fornot looking to the heres of His supernatural firme-
iilence, heralded the fact t ,. . , hrlnc a person like this I pistols. He looked at 6 . b danoi. But 1 thought I meat much troubled but Bhe would I 6 wile and daughter m*nfi brilliant luminarieB that reflects

ks-js iTeuKSB -sersî rr ts srtus.’ïss œ e ssrh^.- r -j- ; sa ssrss

^<~\js£V!2 S =TJ^V? HSSïÆS ffeel at liberty .to disclose. -i.1»™ I willing mid ready to hold laughter pierced the door »°^16 dashed with long, bright streaks, Bhe remained away from Holy Hour streaked with lines that his gntr ms ” hich sti Patrick be-
The day went out in r»in, more 0nV,his worfs, but made Teres, half spring,to- her feet. “ |h, ,e, ,Bi the prettiest laven- ‘thBt evening because it would int.r^ had n‘”r noticed betore h. ..e«ned The^emblem wmc^ ^ |hamlook 

resembling an autumn than summer myself anew ^ deolMe ln the Surely no two men °°°^ u“®r B”c1} der, really lavender, reflected from „re wlth Mr. Barnes' plans, and benumbed, making no anew q emblematlo o| both and ot the
rain in its chill drizzle andjmay | ‘"p®, htoh heaven, that you are B demoniacal expression ot crael Lhe lky. And those pearly terraces the86 ltemB bothered her mtensely. vrlfe eMsault. lBther? Can't uving bonds that bind them both to-
dampness. 11 wïaPP?dt^® I p,BBton Itiltv of the crimes with which he merriment 1 -ly a°d icicles at the waterfall are just -Bot we are only just engaged, she WhaA1',rI* gjther into his own characteristie
In a gray shroud and never, Preston guUty oi sne, = “While you thought your neetly I bientllei why dont we get up told herlell. ‘I should not be so you speak ? in,th and into the characteristic
Martins thought, as he went up to “S^hJgir, you are a liar !" trapped victim was ^oowing L Brly often Eleanor .justi to see the mBndBt0ry about things at first Margaret came ol *ln^‘,or he worth of the children of the land he
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tins, at the conclusion of Jsupper, iBugh. He^ thaugh in your own to harm or thwart me. .. t people are at heart ? Do you give no Q, one other BUtumn day. Then ordinate. ^ -n the houBe as ?” ,ov^ ma, be lavished in * aetefnl
"we can spend a cozy even 8 tk “• ‘ kil0W that you causelessly The face ot St-John Wortl g credit at all to Protestants / tbe date flashed upo“.het: e£s I BBl .8there was no upsetting, and It may linger amidst neglect
Ihave brought down Childe Ha o me I will not ask you to re pBied tor a moment, as a vision “! wad not thinking ot creed when I gByBlled a happy event a tu^ Yea” usual , tne thrust Before Mrs. T,t mav creep still closer to cold-
l^hM^Yjtttod ^y^rtord.untiinievetoldyou

wpg-jfaa.-g'&ai a-ggafA-sa agjjaasaaf

Preston’s tavorite ter ^ h^id ^' etranger as Gerald M .rtms' child, fulfilled a sacred daty' ^® ,e,™‘e only reasonable to tear that yon can- all of which she was concerned, and , and they had yeU 1^^ not until long n° Bweete.t and tendereet fondness
that he and his ™othe of a 8? cblld ot her inheri- had frozen on George Martine ts remain uncontaminated. f wbich she was the center and in °* ine° *' uuderBtood that the * ,,, till ciing to the mother that
■pent many olI the =weet commun-ng »od jobbed that c „ d „ ^ B fearlmunnatural no i 8 M vety wrong of yroto Bpiratiou, ol his love, honoroyaUy afterwerds ™.yuode»t out ^ “and the living floods of its
hours ot infency and chUdhood. ‘aJ«e' a°a she came here as expression. Hie «me hung by hi® continne t0 encourage Mr. Barnes." Bnd devotion which were al‘V""' iïïd^ for them was the ^m0,thy will always Hw back to
Here his cradle used to stand at her hom her » that your side, his feet were rooted to the spot, -You Bre so narrow, Eleanor, so very and „ere to be hers forever, “was ‘heroughroMl taou|httal Dr. "L heart from whom it first drew

5F^vSrss

glories climbed _kirnine birda the etorv ot yoer hall breed eon irom sooner then I expecte . be bo bad ; but he b a bragging Ned and Eleanor. But her thought all deyolion now V Any feel^^ with the elrenglh and epleador ot
Which sheltered toe Chirping birds horror, until he ap- w. two stood that night someweeks ^ f ^ leaving the questio. of ^ interrupt.d by the arrival of a I ,or him was indeed ! hasZo.cd on many a
in winter. ItB win . v y,.rA « lew weeks ago to do- ago, we again stand. religion out ol it altogether, he do tuiecrani to the effect that Barnes I Jf.. , d Perhans it had been I . t :av maidenB as pure as
aÎ^ BlJptWundeihheîrvJuyot lilies ol I mand the recognition you promised ol ^U even^efc be not compare with Dr. Daniele as a WQnld refcurn that nitfht JMb put a obM than fascination, she J™0™ 6hat Ielted on roses, and as
r X-r^a^ann, ^ £ weU- ^ do leave him out of to. dis- ^

for Teresa, a *re™® ahe^was here Blso know that his was the hand Will you acknowledge t never marry him, never. 1 to1^ . . Philip to know how near she had been , extend you my sympathy I Cfltry and ot Pagan persecution.ass sruKSgrsrs aatisJïjBsîe £ssrJSAT^l£^^s6uds^»assyL“t

tions after all, . "“hU atm chair, Luc words," finished Mr, Worthing- Bnd law, and r,celv® ™*' hiI to do is send for him, I told Dr. Djm- , tj aB he called Elaanor, tor a t you devoted atteutmn of =°u J h t lhat makss the hero or^>£E£dt "iu b.™,..;„7“. x, :sr ™ sss t.v™ ïs t,;.z ssyrSTVyS-. ».... srsisfs°»v srr.r.i.s'fBV
opened by silervMt ’who sa:ld a thah across toe face ot George Martins. himsslt up, folded his at™e' J^d but We both knew that I never would 1 her heart ahe was ashamed ^mk, eg complex olro„mstances, ‘7rrecder to the command ot sym-
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barbing you at toi* hour. I with toe exp
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THE CATHOLIC PULPIT
By Father Kane, S. J„ in The Universe.

nor

„ „ abandon a failing posi- 
take another more delensible.

ten laid
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■nil at the clouded eklei m-ga the But there le one exception Ip the eaye : " With oil dlllgenoe keep thy feet hepplneei. We find thle deilre motion, therefore, which undermine* to you. Meekneei will put you In
cereeelng water* of the weetern blah annal*—one lntereetlng ca*e of heart, for out of It leeuee life ; and In the heart of the child, and a* the the faith In the reeurreetion and lm- ponenlon of the earth from which I Holy Scripture the Sovereign Pontiff
oeean. bloodehed in or for religion. We If life, alio death." If we withetand child advance* In year*, thl* craving mortality, 1* no indication of any you have turned away. Mourning Leo XIII. of happy memory granted on

The ehamroek drink* the lap that quote the particular* as etated by the evil, life come* out of It ; if we for perfect happtneie keep* even progrei* upon which modern culture gain* for you heavenly comfort. Dec. 13, 1898, to all the faithful who
feed* it* tender leave* from the damp MacOeoghegan in connection with cornent, death come* out of it. Not pace with it* age. That the craving may pride iteelf, but a retrogreiilon “ We have the right therefore to devoutly read the Sacred Volume lo*
and humble eoll. Human hollnei* to hi* account of the convereion and only 1* temptation no eln, but it may after perfect happlneei 1* a character- into barbarian impiety and a return look tor theee reward* of virtue. I at least a quarter of an hour an In-
be true need* for the treihneee of it* beptlem of Aongui, King of Muneter: be made the mean* of glorifying God iitlc trait of man'* nature can be to pagan brutality." W* are not to light our way through dulgence of three hundred day* to be
faith and for the devotednei* of it* I " A lingular fact 1* related of tbe and lanotifyingoirownioel*. Every lean from thl* that It 1* unlveriol. And the reaion* given by the Chief the trial* and temptation* of earth gained once a day, provided that the
love that it be nurtured in the Chrlitlan fortitude and patience of time we reiilt temptation we make The man ha* not yet been born into Babbl for Jewlih oppoeition to the etrengthened to endure them only by edition of the Gospel ha* been ap.
human heart Hollnei* to be thor- Aongui during the ceremony of bap- an act of love et iGod, which will be thle world who ha* not during hi* practice are practically on all four* the thought that w* ehall loon be proved by legitimate authority. We
ough muet include an element that 1* Mem (which wae in the open air, more preclou* than If it were «aid on whole life deiired to be perfectly with the Catholic attitude. done with them and the reward of can not reed any book more ipirit-
divine a* God and an element that 1* churoh fabrics being then very few.) our knee*. The time of temptation, happy. The history of the world 1* It 1* a tranegraislon of the Divine heaven will loon be our*. No, we «ally helpful than the New Teita-
human as a heart It meet be Chrlit- I The holy lllihop ( Patrick ) having it only we reiilt, l* not the time in practically a ceaseless etraigle tor commandment ordaining tbe consign- are to strive for those virtue* with ment, because therein we find re- 
like You cannotnow sunder Cbriit'i leaned on the pastoral staff (orozier) which we lose grace and purity of happiness. Forth!* end the manu ing of the body to the earth; it I* a the assurance that they will bring us corded the words and deeds of our
life ' In twain “ Christ dleth no which was pointed with Iron, it heart, but in which we grow lu facturer devise* his plans, this is tbe desecration of the mortal remains; it their special reward here on earth." divine Lord Himself.
■ore." In order to explain to the pierced the Kings foot, who suffered sanotlflcation. No one need be die- object the oapitaliit bus in view i* a ref mal of that reparation for sin —Chicago New World,
childlike yet warm hearted and high- the pain without complaining, till couraged became tempted. There!* whin making hi* investment*; thl* which is said to be connected with
louled Kelts who crowded round him the ceremony wae ended. The no man who is not tempted, Every- 1* the mainstay of the laborer who the dissolution of the human body In
the molt lubllme myitery of Revile- apostle, hearing of the accident, one ha* hi* beietting sin earns hi* daily bread in the sweat of the earth and thus of It* conversion
Hon, the Holy Trinity, St. Patrick aeked why he had not complained; to and his beietting temptation, his brow. Indeed, 1* there any one into the dust from which It came;
■looped to gather from amldit the which the King answered respect- St. James say*; “Bleseied 1* the man who can truthfully lay ; I would rod lastly it is a public denial of be-
grae* the limple three-leaved iham- fully that he thought it wa* part of who endureth temptation, for he not wish to be happy, perfectly lief in God and of Anal judgment.—B.
rock and told them that the great the ceremony." shall receive a crown as hi* reward." happy ?" No, man at all times, and C. Weitern Catholic.
God Whom we must adore 1* three It is further related that the Saint In the Proverb* it Is said; “My ion, in all place* aiplre* to perfect hap- -------- ---------
Person* in one Nature a* In this paused for a few moment*, then when thou comeit to serve the Lord, plnees, and no one would assert : I
humble emblem we behold three gravely laid to Aongus : " You are stand in juitice and in fear, and pre- would be latiefled with a moderate
leave* with the same item. Now, well baptized." pare thy loul for temptation." We amount ol happiness ; I feel no de-
the most Holy Trinity come* to u* in He was baptized in hi* own blood, must all stand in fear; but when sire to be perfectly happy. A* this CHICAQO PR0TE8TANI WOMANthe Incarnation of our human hearted and had the true .pl.it [of Martyr the temptation com.., if you resist de. re is «vld.nyy a natural d.v ^ mRPpTjR LAUDSITSBBAUTY
God, the Brother of our blood, and for the Faith.-N. Y. Freeman', it your crown will be certain and positionoma.n, itmustbepoeslble WRITER LAUDS ITS BEAUTY may eve„ itrltete the petlenl| u hi|
the beloved Friend ol our love. This, Journal. those most tempted, it faithful, will to eatlify it, either in tbi* world, or, Mls| g„BBnnB Cooroft, the noted case is one of long standing. Buta
Our Lord Himiell proclaim*. Listen * b* molt rewarded. When we say ihouldthu be impossible, in another Chicago Bathor, ha* recently afflli- cnre lB bound to relnlt lt the treat-
to those sweet, strong tone* thrilling TEMPTATION îhii p.e,1,ti0IJ wa.bi°d ““"fil” Jirinato!? Not‘from Bted wlth that «rowing number of ment is faithfully continued— Sacred I st. Aloysius gonzaga ot th. Socmt, otwith human sympathy that fall from AJliixUr A A11UJN to go into temptation or the occa- perfect bill* originate ? Not from broad-minded non Catholics who are Heart Review. je.ui, by Edward Hmi.y Thompson,
the lip* of Jeiui, Mary'e Son, with -----•----- lion* of temptation. The one great man himself, for it be could Implant i,Brning to appreciate the beauties ol ______________________________  st. alphonsus m. liguori, B.thop of Agmtu.
inch impetuous power, upon the God tempts no man to evil, but He to keep ourselve* safe in temp- it into his i“««7**01 2MaTin «'im^n* the Catholic Church and it* many automobiles, livert. oaraox ! st^angela'mericl with history of the Orie.
deepest chord* of human love a* to tries every man, that he may be tation ie to observe the rule that God rid himself of it, at least in some in- devout practices. ---------------------------------------------- of st. unui* in Ireland. 7nd the United
make them vibrate with responsive saved The words temptation and I !»▼• to Abraham: Walk before Me, stances. But since he cannot do this, in her recent book, “ Growth in R. huxston * sons state., b, John G,im.ly She.
affection for ever and for ever. Hear ,riBi were radically one and the and be perfect." To walk in the com we must_eay that it com.. »rom the SUeno,,.. Mies Cocroft writes of the “^S^Tst ^ *&wSu"S&; « ■fccïïEÏSÎl
Him call aloud to you, learn of Me, same, and, therefore, some confusion étant fear and presence of God. It Creator Himielt. o t wo d e ringing ot the angelus a* follows ; Phone <i3 Phone «t st. benedict, the Moor, the «>n of a tiare. Pro*
because I am meek and humble of has arisen as to the meaning ot this y<ra live in the presence of God you blot on the wisdom and justice and “ Would that in our busy world we ------ :--------------------------------------- I the French of Canon m.Aiubert.
heart." Behold both the model and petition. St. James says ; " Let no will always keep your minde pure, holiness of the Creator to have im- might take more time for the angelus
the motive ot ourholineee I It ie the mBn say that He ie a tempter ol evil, God hae promised not to let you be planted into the heart of man » “me- ,0 that as the great bell tinge at the
Heart ot Christ that wine our heart and He tempts no man. But every tempted above your strength, and to ing without hope ; we must, there- gUnBet bout we may hear the deep
and makes our heart like His own, mBn is tempted, being drawn by hie I *'• with you in temptation, and if tore, conclude that this languishing Bnd individual massais ot God spoken
The sanctity that ie unsympathetic own concupiscence," and the same faithful He will bruise Satan under thirst for happiness must be some to eaob human heart. Would that
i* not the sanctity ol Christ, nor ol Apostle says : " Blessed is the man your feet.—Cardinal Manning. day satisfied, and that fully. Hlitory onol B dBy we might nnveil tbe revet-
Hi* glorious St. Patrick, nor of Hi* who endureth temptation, tor when — and experience tell us that this enoe ol onr being so that this bell
faithful Irish Kelts. he hath been proved he ehall receive blessed day will never “awn *“* might speak to each man’* soul in

Holineesmust be true and thorough. I the crown ot life, which God gives to I 18 THERE STILL NEED 11,e- Tka ?[?0,,dV>{,tj* ?at^b ,ate to° tones ol solemnity, bidding him ti
ll must alio be devoted, devoted in them that love Him." Hie faith ie rye. yitt’t mTflN ? unequally distributed s but eineoiall lax hlg toil, let go hie hold upon
life, devoted unto death. The holi- tried in the Are, and it faith stands Ui 1 kave^the same desire for happineee,
ness that i* devoted In life muet the trial he receive* the reward. 1 Bl, ®ho°*d .^e ^ ° ? J01
draw the warmth ot it* tervor and Another sense ot temptationi* when YES,BECAUSE THE SOUL OF life* good*. Moreover, we knows d jess, h-B EHifErE-inFH

Patrick planted to^'lerti^Voi ££ £o^'tUe^o^dment ItTc'Zub^"'-.^ «.“‘“"cannot “"theriT

iond£ff action ^/temn^him'tbatti. s^.d ehou'îd “ lJ£ ^w'oon' vt-îL'"ÜTSTt-ïr*‘iven 1

Mysteries Mid‘to lean moet upon those htoLÏÜlÜîuî'oS1ron“’ It°wasio ^^“LTKth'rod *2fUr empty for‘ ^‘hL'Lnt'ou'îlheto

comîeoratTng^voMnesi! bW “ît wM^tam.6 % %* ‘and flndl.t. lo be" h°.ppy Th^L^
one great central figure ol all our in the temptations ol Job. He wa* X, ' K afiXtrwJ find time to be happy. The human

2-sss'J“=ais! rssissssrja.v
trî£ts.jyartfiç ïsaaïssîiss sawrifl!

most of all amid the tears ot • to his destruction if he ran. This I lately assume* a different aspect ; it shall lose them all would haunt and 
doloroBB compassion. Thus, too, in I petition means, Buffer ui not to be I l. /«onajjiorad u a nreoaration ^vionmnnag mi.-—-“I6, 01m8 ï0iaend0theAr. £2! ‘empted akove what we oan endure, ^'an hSZt.r ot e“,n^d^ation % T' rLonTe in ih.Tfa lr™m
which are blessed by God. As truly or Bb0ve our strength. These trials , avarv«,lnl, becomes valueless as l.uJ, as tkaahamrock withers when plucked times of danger and w«Pr»y L00n Bs ifcea.es to be conducive to °ther W° 8
from the bosom ol it* Irish earth, so thBt we may pass free through them. tha, fatnre hfa In preTloue articles
ÎÏTly Fn-Hr.8 " Deliver u* from evil ” signifie* w, have seen that there ie an essen-
*Fbe Pk*cka^ from the hearts in whic ajl0 |Iom the Evil One, the author tial difference between man and brute 
the fibres ol true and hallowed kin- Bnd gource b11 temptation to evil.
■h,P or, ‘k® flt0F7,r.e.nni= Coneider the nature ol temptation. I ln tbe capacity ol spiritual, intellect-
kallowed affection have fixed it* o . M lg not B mere abstract thing, but a UBi operation. Now such activity re 
It detached from the heart, holiness perBOnBl Bgency. We are personally qeiM8 B spiritual soul, that is, a 

v m»» tempted by a personal tempter. BimplSi indivisible substance, really
death. The shamrock may ke down- Thla world ln which we live appears distinct from the body. It weanalyze 
trodden under careless stranger, or tQ mQgt men all lhBt exigtfl . but if th, human body, we find that it con- 
even hostile feet. Ua thirst may be I wg had talth to Bee beyond it we Lists ot the same elements that we 
only refreshed by grieving clouds or ghould be conscious of the presence | flnd in lifeless matter, 
mourntnl mists, but it: will still Q| Bn infinite, omniscient and omnip mente, no matter how they may be 
bravely lift its bright leavesito_oatch otent Qod| whose Presence always combined, can neverproduoe spiritual 
the rare smile ol the sun. The holi- enoompBgaed and enveloped u* ; and ideae. Spiritual ideas are limple 
nee* ot the ïonB nnderHim,angels and created spirits entities ; they have no parte, no ex-
been 1!femP1id °p°° chargeti with the agency and minie- *,neiin ; they cannot, therefore, be
bitte* daysiot| persecution^andlit^wae Lration in HU kingdom; and angels divided. Consequently that part ol 
watered vriUt ead and widM twee. 0, evil_tBUen, perverted spirits— mBn which thinks and judges must 
but through it ‘key ^ere devoted ngveltheless personal, and always in be simple, without parts, and indivis- 
“nt° d*®th:,0* pa‘ri=k had rooted to destroy the souls ol me*. ible; because the nature ot a thing i*
the Faith in their hearts, and while Thgre ,g nothlng Satan desires more ol the BBme kind as the actioas it 
‘ka I- ,h keart lives “ l°jei. Our than that we ghon)d disbelieve in hi* produces. Nowthe very idea of death 
Faith i* still as fresh and 8 ee exietenoi. A secret enemy not seen implies a separation, a division or
bright as ie the dear little shamrock lg more to be feared and dreaded than disintegration, and cannot, therefore,
el ireiBna. _ an open one. Sech is Satan, and he i»e anolied to the eoul.This is the moral will be ol the | desitei to be mocked, laughed at, that „ returnest

men may lose the fear of his existence Duel thou art to dust returnest.
and say : “ There’* no God and no I Was not spoken ol the eoul.
devil." But there i* this personal
ipirit ot evil always in activity I tween man and the rest ol creation.

, , „ , , . , to tempt ns. He tempts us one by Man, unlike the animal, ie not bound
their threat; lor they have become I on,. He temple ue sometimes to be I ,0 instinct ; he can act a* he wills, 
merged into the will be ol your proed, sometimes to abase ourselves; no power can compel him. Whereas 
own willing acceptance ot the love aome,imeB ,0 be falsely charitable, B11 other creatures are governed to a 
which Christ has poured from His sometimes to be eelfleh. He varies uniform plan and are unconsciously 
heart into your own until you both hig |emp|ation, not only to our char- jed to tbeir final destiny, man alone 
have one heart and one love in which gcter but to our mood. Our Divine governs himself according to his own 
ate united together the loves of our Lord WBs tempted by Satan three ideas and consciously strive* to attain 
great good God, of His most sweet tjmeB] jn order that the veil ol thi* the end ol his existence. Were it 
Mother, ol the dazzling Angele, of the jnvjBible world should be drawn otherwise, there would be no die- 
dear Sainte, and ol our own brothers 
and listers, children St. Patrick.

To encourage the reading ot the

I
TRY IT rThey say that a newspaper wrapped 

around the feet ie one of the very 
beet things to keep the feet warm. 
We do not know about thle ; but we 
do know that a Catholic paper regu
larly read will tend to cure that sort

50c. Each
POSTAGE FREETHE ANGELUS of negative attitude in Catholic* _ .

which ln other circles ie known as Novels and RcllglOUS Books 
“ cold feet." One week's trial is by the Best Catholic AuthoTI 
hardly .officient. One week', trial] NUMBER THREE

ADDITIONAL TITLES NEXT WEEK

LIVES OF SAINTS

FINANCIAL ST. BERNARD, by M. L'Abbe Ratisbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Bleeeed Rey

mond of Capus.
ST. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Father 

Gueranger.
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO. Edited by Edward 

Healey Thompson.
ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montalembert.
ST. FRANCES of Rome, by Lady Georgian» Fnl- 

lerton, with an essay on the saint's life.
ST. FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop 

Geneva, by Robert Ormsby. M. A.
ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Society el 

Jesus by Bartoli. Two volumes. 50c. each.
ST. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS - St. 

Francis Xavier, Peter Faber, Simon Rodrigue*, etc.
IRISH SAINTS from St. Patr-ck to Lawrence 

O’Toole, by D. P. Conyngham. LL D.
ST. JOHN BERCHMANS ot the Society of Jesus, 

and miracles after his death, by Father Borgo. S.J.
ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe Bouilan.
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from the 

Italian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLESSED MARGARET MARY ALACOQUE, by 

Rev. Geo. Tackell, S. J.
ST. MARY of Egypt. Tbe example and model ol • 

true penitent.
THE MARTYRS. This is the famous history ol 

the last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.

THE ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE CO*!
Capital Paid Up, 11,750,000. Reserve *14505000 

Deposits received. Debentures issued, Real Estate 
Loans made. John McClary, Free.; A. M. Smart, Mgr 

O dices : Dun das St, Cor. Market Lane, London.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

FOY. KNOX » MONAHAN 
Barristers, Solicitors, NotsHee, &•
J. J.Foy, K.C. A. E. Knox. T. Louis Monsfcfc 

K. L. Middleton George Keogh 
Cable Address : “ FoyH 
Telephone. { ^

Offices : Continental Lila Building 
CORNER BAT AND RICHMOND STREET) 

TORONTO

and Prince ot

Hob.duties which man ha* imposed and 
with uncovered head, reverently 
lietin to the meeeage ot 1 Peace on 
earth, good will toward men." The 
very uncovering of the head, the 
reverent attitude recognizee the 
meeeage : 1 Be silent, and know that 

am God I’
“ What an education, what a rest, 

what a humanizing impulse, with a 
eoul growth, it at the «unlit hour 
the universe would stand with un
covered head in naked truth, in eilent 
communion, each alone with hie 
Father, with hie God. The disturb
ing thoughts, the turbulent water* 
ot the earth, would be at rest ; prob
lems which vex minde, email and 
great, would solve themeelvee. Man 
would ba brought to a realization ol 
hie own depths, and of hie own 
strength.

“ That eoul ie great which in the 
midet of a crowd, can be alone—yet 
not alone, for he will realize the 
eweet companionship and friendehip 
ol the inner eelf—that spiritual self 
whieh knowe the strength, the depth, 
the rugged serenity ot the forty days 
in the wilderness— breathing and 
emamating the atmosphere ot the 
eilent, stalwart breath ol the forest, 
of the mountain and of the-sea. The 
man who does not feel the strength, 
the uplift of the Divine, In silent, 
soulful communion with nature has 
not awakened to the possibilities 
within himself.—The New Freeman.

’OHN T. LOFTUS,
B.eeieT,., Soucrroe, Not.it, Etc, 

TH TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

Telephone Mam 63s

P. J. O’QORMAN 
ARCHITECT

Plana, Specifications, Estimate* prépara*. 
SUDBURY ONT.

MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM, or Historical 
Records or the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient 
Rome. By Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D.D.

IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyngham, LL. D.
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERTINE Picturing the 

trials and martyrdom of the saints of the early 
Church. By Rev. A J. O’Reilly, D. D.

ST. PATRICK, by Rt. Rev. M. J. O'Farrell, Bishop 
of Trenton.

ST. ROSE of Lima. By Rev. F. W, Faber, D.D.
GREAT SAINTS, by John O'Kane Murray. Orel 

thirty saints, including the B essed Virgin Manr, 
St. Joseph, St. John the Baptist, St. Agnes, at. 
Patrick, St. Bridget, St. Columbkille, St Francis 
Xavier, etc. Beautifully illustrated.

ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society o 
Jesus, by Edwurd Healey Thompson.

ST. THOMAS ot Villanova.
ST. TERESA. Written by herself. Translated by 

Rev. Canon Dalton.
ST. VINCENT DB PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford
MAIDENS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing 

tbe lives of St. Agnes, St. Gertrude, St. Rose 0} 
Lima. St. Catherine, St. Genevieve, St. Teresa, 8L 
Cecilia, etc. Bv Rev. Charles Piccirillo, 9. J.

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Shert 
for each day throughout the yea 
tues with true examples taken 
the saints.

FRANK J. FOLEY, L.L.1. 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building 
Corner Yonge and Richmond Streets 

TORONTO ONT
more

magnificent— a world that drives 
away the ehadow ol a futile desire ; 
a world, where greater joys and mors 
abundant riches than Grcoiue ever 
dreamt of await ue, a world without 
end.

There ie.teo, implanted into man’e 
innermoet Mature the desire to live, 
to live eternally. The thought ot 
death is distasteful to as, we try to 
put it aside, we carefully shun what
ever can bring it home to ue. To 
preserve life man ie ready to bring 
any sacrifice ; none is too great. To 
prolong life he will submit to the 
most painful operation, ho will sacri
fice hie last dollar, and that, even 
though life be a burden, a constant 
chain of suffering and privations.

Funeral Directors
animale and that thie difference liee John Ferguson & Sons

!80 King Street
The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 

Open Night and Day 
Telephone—House 373 Factory—643

meditations 
different yir- 

livee otfrom the
These lie-

E. C. Killlngsworth 
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

*91 Richmond St. Phone 8971

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from RlT 

Alban Butler.
LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. ■. 

Rohner, O. 9. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA 

MENT. By Rev. A. Tesniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORAL! 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENT» 

By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev. ■. 

Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem. 
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA- 

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.

HERE AND NOW 
BEATITUDEThe dying man, scarcely able to 

gaip, pleads that the physician might 
help him so that he might not die ; 
another prool that the Just Creator 
will satisfy the intense longing of the 
human heart—that man shall live 
even though he die.—Alfred Her
mann, O. F. M., in St, Anthony's 
Messenger.

A BOOK BY “COLUMBA"“ When joy and duty clash," sang 
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm “ let 
duty go to smash."

Counterbalancing the code ot this 
gay young philosopher, is that ot 
some melancholy Christians " who 
act and speak ai it the pleasant thing! 
were always wrong and the un
pleasant things mostly right. As 
soon even ae a duty become! a pleas- 
■re they feel that it hae begun to 
loee ite value."

Father Maturin in “ The Laws ol 
the Spiritual Lite " shows that Christ 
in the Beatitudei taught that instead 
joy and duty are not mutually ex
clusive ; but that joy is immediately 
attendant on the performance ot 
Christian duty.

“ Onr Lord in the Beatitudes would 
have men realize that the pathway 
el virtue is rich with happinns, that 
the struggle after the virtues which 
He commands is the struggle alter 
the truest, highest and most endur
ing form ol happiness.

“ Bach ot these virtues has behind 
it a definite spiritual consolation 
which the virtue itself brings to the 
eoul. In proportion as you have the
spirit ol poverty Heaven will lie open | BUY. A. L. ZINGER, O.B., Ph.D., Fail. | venekation^^

DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D. 
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D. 
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev. 

M. Hausherr, S. J.
POPULAR LIFE OF ST. TERESA, by Rev. M. 

Joseph.
MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY of the Month, 

by Rev. F. Nepveu.
DEVOTION TO ST.

“At the Gate of 
the Temple"

worth.
Root your holiness deep in your 

heart. Then the command ot worth 
and ite eanction, ite11 must be " and 
ite “ shall be " cease their dictate and

A "People’s" Book ol Irish and Cath 
olio Poeme by “Oolumba" (Ber. D. A I helps to a spiritual life. ByRe..J«e*i 
Casey.) AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK HlsTORY of the protestant rbfom- 
Bound in cloth with portrait. mation in England and Ireland, ay

------------- I W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet. O.S.B.
POST FREE, SI.00. from «ow^to comfort the sice, b, Rev.

The Catholic Record, l.n.,. oat. *5
W. E. BLAKE, 123 Church St., Tsrsite, Out Richard f. cierke.
sr The Author. BncshhAge. Out more short spiritual readings for

MARY'S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia. 
THE TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By Et 

Alphonsus Liguori.
THE NEW TESTAMENT, ra mo edition. Oooi, 

largf: type printed on excellent paper.
HEART STUDIED IN THI 

SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Saintisi». 
This ie the beat work on the subject, and ie to be 
recommended to all lovere of the Sacred Heart. 

ST. ANTHONY, THE SAINT OF THE WHOL1 
WORLD. By Rev. Thomaa F. Ward- Thie life 
ie written in a manner which car hardly fail t* 
prove interesting to the reading public.

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMER 
By Rev. Leo. L. Duboie.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to Rt 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAT. 
By Abbe Lanausee.

There ie yet another chasm be CREMATION

WHY THE CHURCH SO CON- 
DEMNS IT

For eeveral restons. Some are be
came it offends our Christian in
stincts, lor we are taught to regard 
death as sleep ; the dead sleep in 
Christ, tor they will rise again ; they 
are laid to rest in peace, and the idea 
o! the real which they enjoy ie op
posed to cremation. Again, aa Chrie- 
tiana wa have a high eeteem lor the 
eoul, which 
nature, and consequently, for the 
body, which ia the aervant ol the 
eoul. Only thoae who are loat to all 
aenee ot the dignity ol human nature 
can desire cremation for themselves, 

The Catholic Church condemns cre
mation partly on practical grounds 
and partly on certain broad, general 
principles ; and ol these latter not 
the least important is the tact that 
in its origin oremationwas associated 
in the minds of the majority—and 
still is, by many ot its chief support
ers — with the denial ol a belief in a 
future life. It is interestiag to note 
that high Jewish authorities repro
bate the practice on precisely similar 
grounds. In Bavaria the propaganda 
ol cremation by extreme Socialists 
and others has lately become, so in
sistent that even Catholics were in 
danger ot being carried away with 
the movement ; and the Bavarian 
Episcopate deemed it advisable to 
Issue an explicit statement ol 

Catholic attitude on the 
The opposition ot the

Loretto Ladle*’ Busliei* Collait
Ii5 Brunswick Av*., Terecli

the sacred
We ar* | tinction between virtue and vie*, and 

courts of juitice would be a mockery; 
every reward beetowed and punish- 
moot inflicted would be an outrage 
againit nature. The source ol this 
freedom ot action cannot be found in 
the body oilman, for this body is mat
ter and cannot act freely ; it hae no 
choice. Thie freedom requires an 
element essentially different from 
the body, an element endowed with 
intelligence and freedom, and that 
ie man's immortal sonl.

That man hae a eoul, really dis
tinct from his body, is quite evident 
from what eoienee teaches concern 
ing the body. It tells us that a con
tinuous change takes place in man’s 
body, eo that within the space ot 
about seven years oar bodily eub- 
etance ie totally renewed. If, then, 
we had no eoul, we would be entirely 
different individuals from those we 
were seven years ago, no longer sone 
and daughters of the parente who 
oared for ne eo tenderly in our child
hood days. Again, if we had no souls 

Temptation ia no sin. Adam was we could not remember past events,
it more than seven years had elapsed 
since they occurred, because the very 
substance upon which said events 
made an impression would have die- 
appeared from the human constitu
tion. And still our memories go 
back to earliest days, even though 
we have reached an advanced age. 
Hence we certainly have a eoul which 
ever preserves ite identity, although 
the body be subject to constant 
change.

The mainspring ol man’s every 
give it to him. The Word ot God I act is the irresistible desire lor per-

aside for our instruction, 
not all subject to temptation—and 
yet temptation may be laid to be 
universal. Satan is the god ol this 
world, the prince ol this earth, and 
pervades'athe world, '.in its corrupt 

A remarkable feature in the Irish | habite, line and luets, which like a
minima, covers the lace ol mankind

MUSIC STU'TIO ATTACHED

ST JEROME’S CÜLLE6Epartakes ol the divine
WELL BAPTIZED Founded 1864 BERLIN, ONTAKIC

Excellent Buâinees College Department. Excellec 
High School ot Academic Department. Excellen 
College and Philosophical Departmentmission of St. Patrick was the fell , , „ .

accomplishment ol the great work in and poisons onr souls, Satan usee 
one lifetime, and without physical the world as his great instrument of 
violence in any shape or form to him temptation. All the senses ol men 
or any ol his oolleaguea or helpers— are open to temptation, the eyes, the 
hie bishops or priests, or numerous ears, and all other senses. It is not 
converts throughout the land finally the using, bnt the looking ; not the 
embracing the entire papulation—all hearing, bnt the listening which da- 
brought over by one man to the faith strode our eouls. St. Paul bids us to 
of Christ. tBke lhe whole armour or panoply ol

And newhere wae there any “ per- God. He bids ue cover ourselves 
seoution," One of our Irish hietori- with the breastplate of justice, with 
ana observes that, “ No other nation the helmet ot ealvation, and to take 
in the Christian world received with the shield ol faith and the sword ot 
so much joy the knowledge ot the the spirit, that you may be able to 
kingdom ol God and the faith in quench the fiery darts ot the wicked 
June Christ," and that "Nothing can one;" that ie, you need armour to 
be tound to equal the zeal with which cover you from head to toot to with- 
the new converts lent their aid to St. stand the attacks ot the enemy ol your 
Patrick in building Christian salvation.

Such work as this, such zeal tempted in his innocence, 
against idolatry, hae in other lands Divine Lord was tempted, 
been almost invariably marked by greatest saints have been tempted all 
sanguinary resistance, extending to thair Uvil. Sin ie in the consent ot 
the death ot martyrs. Bnt in the the will. Bemtanoi ol the will 
Irish Churoh under St. Patrick—a makei the difference between ein and 
Church ot converts from paganism— temptation, Satan has no control 
there was no martyrdom—nomartyrs, oy** oe* W1V.,1 ®.od Htmeill nqver 
no bloodehed. Paganism was aboi- loroes the will ol man, or it would 
ishbd in Ireland-ite idols broken cease to be free will. No temptation 
down, and the Christian Church ean become ein againit our own will ; 
planted in Irish soil, by SI. Patrick, U we consent, oui will beoomei 
without the shedding ol the blood ol Satan’s will. It is beoanee we 
Chrlitlan or pagan.

OF THE BLESSED VIROIlt,

Loretto Abbey College
WELLINGTON PLACE, TORONTO

Rev. Father 
anelated fro*

JOSEPH, br 
Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Tr 
the French.

GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of St. 
Alphonsus M. Liguori. New translation.

INTERNAL MISSION 
by Cardinal Manning.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Lore of Jesus 
in the Most Holy Aucharist, by Rev. T. H. Kinane.

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St 
Bonaventure. With 100 engravings.

DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

Loretto Abbey College, for Resident and Non-Resident 
Students, Is affiliated to Toronto University through 

St. Miohael’e Federated College.
College Course ol Four Y’ears—Classical, Moderns, English and 

History, and General Courses leading to Degrees.
Academic Course—Lower, Middle and Upper School-prepares 

Students for Pass and Honour Matriculation, Entrance to NcAmal 
School and Faculty ot Education; special Course after Junior Matric
ulation for Academic Graduation.

Course in Dressmaking.
Preparatory Course—Eight Grades—the usual elementary sub

jects, French, sewing, drawing, choral training, physical culture 
and household science.

Music—violin, piano, harp, guitar, mandolin and vocal. Students 
are prepared for Conservatory and University examinations. Fre
quent recitals by distinguished artists.

Art—Studios for Applied and Fine Arts,
Commercial Department—full course.
For information address

or the holy ghost

Oer
The SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by C*rdin*l 

Manning.
TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 

by Cardinal Manning.
TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 

By the Ble?*ed Louis-Marie, Grignon de Montfort. 
Translated from the French by Father Frederick 
Wm. Faber, D.D.

VATICAN COUNCIL and Its Definitions, by Car. 
dinal Manniag.

YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapter! on ex*. 
ciees of devotion to the Mother of Go*.

the
question.
Bavarian Bishops to the practice has 
been strongly seconded by the Chief 
Babbi, Dr. M. Lerner, who wrote as 
follows :

11 Not less reprehensible than the 
ancient heathen practice ol burning 
the body, that elgn of idolatrous error, 
ie the modern practice of incineration, 
which oenetitntei a public demon- 
etration on the part of atheiem and 
monism against religion. , , Cre-

Ct)e Catholic fcteorto
LONDON, CANADA

THE SUPERIOR

- \
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Ini lor all end replying with the
voice of the Church, exolelme, ‘Lord 
to whom ehell we go ? ' " Again, In 
thli earns letter to Pope Cornelius, 
he eaye : “Moreover, alter all thli, a 
pseudo-bishop (1. e. a false bishop) 
having been set up for themselves by 
heretics, they dare to sail and carry 
letters from schismatics and prolans 
persons to the chair of Peter, and to 
the chief Church, where the unity 
of the Priesthood has begun." And in 
the letter to Antonianue, from which 
we have already quoted, we read, 
where St. Cyprian writes of the 
election of Cornelius to the See of 
Rome, that it occurred “when the 
place of Fabian, that is, when the 
place ol Peter, and the rank of the 
sacerdotal chair was vacant." Pope 
Fabian was the predecessor of Pope 
Cornelius. We are left in no doubt 
whatever, therefore, as to how St. 
Cyprian regarded the Apostolic See. 
But it was obviously Dr. Words 
worth’s intention to isolate the dis
agreement between Pope Stephen and 
some of the African Bishops, the 
latter represented by St. Cyprian, and 
by that one incident to establish that 
for which Dr. Wordsworth so earnest
ly contends, that St. Cyprian “knew 
nothing of supremacy in Pope 
Stephen." In regard to that incident, 
St. Augustine of Hippo throws doubt 
upon the whole story, affirming that 
“the letters and documents were com- 

Peter the posed by presumptuous and deceitful 
men." St. Angnstine'e knowledge 
of these facts is just as likely 
to be true as ours. Moreover, 
forgery, as all scholars know, 
is by no means only a modern crime. 
In respect to Martianus, a heretic, St. 
Cyprian fully admitted supremacy in 
Pope Stephen. Our next witness, and 
we will new deal with the evidence

lavish maudlin sympathy upon them. 
We feel that It would be an Insult to 
their memory. But there are those to 
whom our tears are consecrate. For 
the soldier death has few terrors. 
But oh 1 the agony ol the empty years 
for those who loved them ? “Some
where in France," with banners wav
ing in the sun, our soldier boys went 
to their death. But somewhere in 
this Canada ol outs a mother eats 
out her heart in loneliness. To die 
in the joy of battle is easy. To live 
with a thousand memories that will 
not die—that is to die indeed. Let 
ns have onr Roll of Honor if we will, 
but let us inscribe thereon the 
names, not ol the dead but ol the 
living, for
“The bravest battle that ever was 

fought,
'Twas fought by the mothers of men.”
It is the mothers of our soldier boys 

who have given their all for King 
and Country. It is upon them the 
blighting curse of war falls heaviest. 
And it is their piteous broken hearts 
that cry out before the throne of God 
lor vengeance upon the wreckers of 
their happiness. When the Last 
Bugle calls what answer will mad 
Ambition make to the tears ol the 
widows and orphans it has made ?

Colomba.

conviction that every detail ol the 
occupation of Belgium, and every 
brutality which has characterized 
that occupation was deliberately 
planned and is condoned on the plea 
ol military necessity.

says : One of these mountains was 
Peter, upon which rock Christ 
promised to build Hie Church. " He 
farther says : “That blessed Peter, 
who was preferred before all the dis
ciples ; who alone received a greater 
testimony and blessing than the 
reel ; he to whom were entrusted the 
keys of the kingdom ol heaven." 
The evidence is continued by St. 
Bpiphanlue, who tells us : “ The 
biassed Peter was the chiefeet of the 
Apostles, who became unto us truly 
a firm rock, upon which is based the 
Lord's faith (1. e. the faith of Chris
tians), upon which rook the Church 
is every way built." Nor is the fear
less and holy St. Ambrose lets 
explicit in what he eaye when he 

AS SBBN BY A CONVBRT writes : “ ‘Thou art Peter, and npon
THE CHURCH and a VISIBLE HEAD this rook I will build My Church,

. , and to thee will I give the keys,’ etc. 
We concluded our previous article How oonld He not oonflrm hu falth,

with the intimation that in this pres- unt(J whom Hig own authority, 
ant article we would adduce the te.tl- fl(, gave „ie kingdom> whom, 
mony of those Early Fathers of the when He gtylgd a •rock', He pointed 
Church whom we specifically named oul the foundation ot the Church ?" 
to establish the fact that St. Petes g(j< j(CQme testifies that : “In acoord- 
was in succession to Our Lord in the anoe wlth the matBpbor of a ‘rock’ is 
flesh, the first visible head ol the juMy ,aid to bim (P,tet) ‘I will 
Church on earth ; and, further, that fcuUd My chuloh on thee.' " The 
we would likewise adduce the test!- eloqeant st chryiolt0m says of St. 
mony of a similar array of the Early Peter . ..when , nBma Peter, I name 
Fathers that in the Chair of Authority ^ ,nl|roken 'rook,. lhat firm foun- 
in the Church there must always be da{i(m tha, great Apoa«le, the first 
a legitimate successor of St. Peter. o| ghe d|goipiegi" st. Aeteriue writes: 
The first witness we named was Ter- „Tba Qnly ]Seg0tten, as is said in the 
tulllan, who, writing in the opening Qo|pelg denominBtei 
years ol the 8rd century, says : Was ohnIeh.g foundatl0n. ‘Thou art 
anything hidden from Peter, who Pa(et| Bnd apon this rook I will build 
was called the rock, and whereon the My chuïoh ... coming now to St, 
Church was built-and who obtained Angugtina ol Hipp0| it is only right 
'the keys of the Kingdom of heaven,’ that we ghould polnt out that in a 
and the power of loosing and of bind- oonttovargy with the Arlans, his 
ing in heaven and on earth ?" Our objeoj betng to Bhow that the true 
next witness named was Tertullian’s doottina ol tha Divinity and Incur- 
contemporary, Origen, who writes : nQ(jon o| chtlgt lay Bt the founda- 
“Observe what is said by the Lord to Uon o[ Hig chntohi this great Father 
that great foundation of the Church quot#g tbe texti "ThuU att Peter,” 
and to the most solid rock, upon ^ applylng tba term "rock” to Our 
which Christ founded the Church, ‘O Lgrd Much ig made 0, thig by non- 
thou of little faith, why didst thou catholics ; but what St. Augustine 
doubt?”’ And Origen says again : ,g dem0B8trating i,, that, it Our 
“That Peter should have something Lord wag not Divlne, it His Incar- 
peculiar above those (the other die- nation wa6 not reBlly the fact that 
ciples) ; this was previously ordained the Gogpel narratives represent it to 
separately respecting Peter ; thus I b(j |hat teit would ba meaningless ; 
will give to thee the keys ot the king- but i( tbg Dlvinity and miraculous 
dom of heaven ; and truly, if we Incgrnation o{ Gur Lord be con- 
sedulously attend to the Gospel ceded| then Ha ia the "Rock’’ or chief 
writings, even in them we may dis- Cornee glone on wbiob His Church 
cover even in regard to those things 
which seem to be common to Peter, 
and to those (the other disciples), 
much difference and pre-eminence

ol high class advertising.—The 
Ottawa Citizen.

Hall Cains misses no advertising 
chances. Some years ago he got 
very effective advertising by placing 
a Pops on the stage as one of the 
characters in a play of hie now 
forgotten. The Pope was no more 
necessary to the plot or action 
than the man in the moon; but 
he was extremely useful to 
the press agent by provoking an 
endless discussion ot the good or bad 
taste ot the author, the propriety of 
thus treating the spiritual head ot 
Christendom, and, incidentally ot 
course, of the play itself.

“ Alter reading the above I took 
your Review in my hand and want to 
interview one ol the police officers.
I read the passage for him, and on 
hearing it the worthy man exclaimed:
' Why, Father, the whole story is out- 
landishly absurd. There le no such 
record in the Police Courts. The 
record we have ie that of the child
ren sent by the Magistrates to the 
Industrial Schools, and to the Union. 
The Industrial Schools, as you know, 
are practically all under Catholic 
control. It is only when the parents 
are Protestante that a child is sent 
to a Protestant Industrial School. 
The children sent te the Union are 
placed under the care of the Sisters 
ol St. Vincent de Paul.' "

Whether the rest of the European 
" facts " are as unreliable does not
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editor,

Two of the lauding French re
views, the Revue des Deux Mondes 
and the Revue de Parie, have had 
notable articles within the past few 
months explaining the theory upon 
which thsse German military atro
cities are justified. A perusal ol 
these articles will obviate any feel
ing of astonishment which otherwise 
such atrocities might have given 
rise to. They make clear that the 
whole German nation has been 
taught since the time of Frederick 
the Great that in war no consider
ation of law or humanity should 
stand against the commission of any 
act calculated to crush the moral or 
material resistance of the enemy. 
This creed, persistently inculcated, 
has become the recognized code of 
the Empire. While, therefore, Ger
many has apparently had no scruples 
in subscribing to Hague Conventions 
or in placidly acceding to inter
national agreements calculated to re
duce the' horrors of war, she has all 
along taught in her schools and 
academies that no such compacts 
were binding where they ran counter 
to her own interests. In the light 
of this revelation the “ scrap ol 
paper" episode becomes the merest 
triviality.

v*.

*°Subtoriber, 
aid b, well a, new

^in'ilontreal «ingle copie, ma, b« mirehMed from 
Mr. K. O’Grady, Newsdealer, 106 St. Vtateur street, 
wwt, and J. Mi Hoy, 241 St. Catherine street, west.

really matter.
That one can trace all good Cath

olics in a certain parish back to 
country origin is not surprising in a 
new country where cities are of 
mushroom growth.

Take, for example, Toronto. The 
father of a citizen forty five or fifty 
years old was born probably eighty, 
ninety or a hundred years ago. In 
1821 Toronto had 1,776 inhabitants, 
not Catholic inhabitants, but 1,776 all 
told. It was not till 1884 that York 
was incorporated as the city ol 
Toronto with a population of 8,254. 
In 1850 the population had reached 
only 80,776 and ten years afterwards 
was a little more than 46,000. Up to 
that time according to our theorist it 
would hardly count as a city as he 

“ Many of our smaller cities

residence will pie» *!*•changing n

London, Saturday, May 15, 1816

CATHOLICITY AND CITY LIFB
That even a perfectly honest man 

may half bake a pet theory by the 
manipulation ot inadequate statistics 
ie eo well known that some humorist 
has not inaptly summed up such
futility in the phrase — “ Lies,-----
Lies, Statistics statistics being in 
the superlative degree.

Our clerical readers will have read 
mi interesting article of this kind 
contributed to the Ecclesiastical 
Review by Saoerdos whose pessimis
tic thesis caused a little flutter of 
discussion and some indignant refu
tation :

“ No matter how fervent be the 
father and mother who take up their 
abode in a large city, their grand
children or at the very furthest their 
great grandchildren will certainly be 
lost to the faith,"

NOTMS AND COHHBNT8 
Since the beginning of the War 

many notable instances have been 
recorded ot father and sons, or two 
or more brothers fighting side by 
side, or being in different branches 
el the service in Northern France or 
Flanders at one and the same time. 
But what is probably an unique 
record in the annals of War is the 
case ot one Isaac Clarke, of Capford, 
in tbe County of Essex, England, tbe 
father of eleven sons, every one ol 
whom is serving or has served in 
the Army or Navy. The King’s 
attention was called to this with tbe 
result that a letter was forwarded to 
Mr. Clarke from Buckingham Palace, 
conveying Hie Majesty's congratula
tions upon bis “having contributed 
in so full a measure to the great 
cause for which all the people ot the 
British Empire are so bravely fight
ing."

says :
of say ten, twenty or thirty thousand 
inhabitants, perhaps more, resemble 
the country. , . We are speaking 
of the large cities." So that it is only 
within the last half-century that even 
the Queen City ot Ontario would 
come into this category at all. Its 
rapid development is thus indicated 
by the Census :

1871

German military science does not, 
it is true, contest the existence of a 
law of war. But Leider, one of its 
most eminent exponents, from their 
point of view, while allowing that 
humanity may have some weight so 
long as the end aimed at ie not com
promised, leaves it an open question 
whether true humanity does not 
sometimes dictate the employment 
of the most cruel and atrocious 
measures, in order the more speedily 
to end it. Every other considera
tion is, in his view, pure theory 
Humanitarian principles may govern 
only when they do not jeopardize the 
result desired. Any act, on the 
other hand, is justifiable it it tends 
to shorten the resistance ot the 
enemy—a theory equivalent to the 
denial of any civilized code ot war 
whatever. Other nations have some
times in the stress ot circumstance 
acted upon this principle, but it has 
remained for German kultur to 
codify it.

of these Early Fathers more briefly, 
is St. Iraeneus, who, writing in the 
closing years of the 2nd century, de
clares : “To this Church (tbe Roman) 
on account of a more powerful prin
cipality (or spiritual jurisdiction), it 
is necessary that every Church, that 
is, those who are, on every side, 
faithful, resort, (because) in that 
Church .... has been preserved 
that tradition which is from the 
Apostles." To continue quoting 
similar testimony from others of the 
Early Fathers would only involve us 
in a repe ition of that we have 
already adduced establishing the 
supremacy of St. Veter, and through 
him ot all hie successors in the Holy 
See, for the Fathers undoubtedly re
garded the transmission ot authority 
ot the See of St. Peter as identical 
with the preservation of the true 
Faith, and the unity ot the Church. 
St. Augustine of Hippo says : “Do not 
suppose that you hold to the true 

“ That which the Truth Catholic Faith, unless you hold that 
Faith which is preserved at Borne." 
And Ben Aseali, a monophysite here
tic, writing on the famous Arabic 
Niccne Canons, gives the one relating 
to the See of Rome as teaching the 
true doctrine concerning it. The 

follows : “As the

Absolute, unconditional, inevitable, 
is the conclusion to which Sacerdos 
rides his little hobby. Had he but 
added “ under present conditions,” 

such qualifying clause that

115,000 
155,000 
218 616 
267,730 
470,480

1881
1881
1801
1011

or some
might light up the unrelieved gloom 
with the hope of better things to 

had he indicated to the

Increasing at the same rate since 
1811 its population should now be 
about 600,000. No one supposes that 
the 1,776 inhabitants of “dirty little 

younger generation ot priests some YQrk„ Qf nlnaty yaarg ag0 wera the 
hitherto neglected opening for their 
zeal and energy in the service of 
God there might be utility and point

come ;

progenitors of the 600,000 Toronton
ians of to-day. Nor even that the 
155,000 of 1881 have so well observed 
the scriptural mandate as to have 
multiplied by natural increase into 
Toronto’s present day population.

Moreover, it is a well known fact

in the article.
But yes, there is one little glim- 

ot hope left. Following the 
statement quoted above Sacerdos

is builded, and it is St. Peter’s iden
tification with Him as the chief 
Corner-stone, as His first visible re- 

■ presentative, that constitutes that 
in the words spoken to Peter beyond Ap08tla tba "r06k’’ upon whiohaccotd 
those spoken to in the second place." ing tQ cbtigt.e promise the Church 
Origen is followed by St. Cyprian, ,g bnil(. In gt Augustine’siwritings, 
BiBhop of Carthage,the 3rd century, in let u> berecbBerve,may be found the 
whose testimony is of great value be-

In examples of this kind Canada 
has not been wanting in the present 
crisis. The meat remarkable that 
has come to our knowledge is that 
of Dr. John Amyot, Provincial Bac
teriologist, who goes to Europe with 
three of his eons, in the Hospital 
Corps organized and equipped by the 
University ot Toronto. This, we be
lieve, constitutes a record eo far as 
Canada is concerned, and it is one 
which may well be legarded with 
pride and gratification by Major 
Amyot’e fellow Catholics and fellow- 
countrymen. Dr. Amyot's knowledge 
and experience in bacteriological re
search and the science of sanitation 
places him in a class by himself in 
this country, and the quality of the 
services he will be able to render 
upon the scene of hostilities by 
reason of these attainments is simply 
inestimable. At once a scientist of 
the first rank, and a Christian gentle
man beyond reproach, Canada has 
no choicer gift to offer to her sons or 
to the mother country in this great 
international crisis than Ontario’s 
oflicial Bacteriologist.

mer

Isays :
“The only possible check on this 

speedy destruction will be in cases 
where their children or grandchildren 
choose people of country training for 
their life partners."

Young priests and aspirants to the 
priesthood need not give themselves 
entirely to despair nor city Catholics 
to inevitable perdition. Even at the 
cost ot giving up some ot the present 
flourishing but futile parish activities 

citv parish should have a

that the cities have grown at the ex
pense ot the country ; the rural 
population of Ontario in the last 
forty years showing not only a rela
tive but an absolute decrease.

Now suppose Sacerdos’ parish of 
1,786 souls were a part of Toronto's 
600,000. No one can fail to see that 
any eta.istlcs of such a parish are 
utterly and ludicrously inadequate 
to justify any general conclusions 
even for the city of Toronto ; and 
they make a very small statistical

Until the present war the im
munity assured to non combatants 
was looked upon as one ot the great
est advances in modern war juris
prudence, but Germany, tor her part, 
has shown this to be a pure allusion. 
Civilians have been executed by 
scores in Belgium and France ; girls 
and women have been abused ; help
less children have been mutilated ; 
cities, churches and universities 
have been destroyed and whole 
regions laid waste—all ot which Ger- . 
many justifies on the plea that ter
ror and outrage are legitimate 
weapons of war, that the torture ot 
the few is the merest circumstance 
in the process of bringing the many 
to sibmission. Sherman in the 
American Civil War characterized 
War as “Hell” and in his own field of 
operations sought so to make it, but 
that was the act of the individual, for 
which he alone was respons:ble- 
War in any form can scarcely fail to 
be horrible in its results, but that 
truth in no way diminishes the differ
ence between what are known as 
civilized and barbarous methods of 
carrying it on.

strongest claims of preeminence for 
theSee of St. Peter. St. Leo the Great 

the alleged encroachments of Pope ghaU bg our lagt witneE8| and he 
Victor, and Pope Stephen, on hie pre-

cause he ie said to have withstood

writes i
rogatives as a Bishop. Concerning j Qrdered ramBiD8; and blessed Peter, 
St. Peter's position in the Church St. 

writes : “Herself
persisting in that strength of the 
rook which he received, has not(theCyprian

Church) was founded first and aloneevery
Eugenio Society for promoting inter
marriage between rural and urban I point on which to stand his inverted 

“The only possible'' pyramid ot general conclusions, 
surely should not be neglect- A parish comprising less than S ol

18 per cent ol the whole popula- 
Seriously, however,—for Sacerdos tion might or might not be very mis

ts a serious parish priest in charge leading so far as positive statistics 
of a city parish ot 1,786 souls—let us I go ; but in the circumstances, to draw 
consider the fundamental fallacy conclusions from negative indications 
underlying the good priest’s statistics, is setting the pace for the most 
For it is on the statistics ot his advanced statistical hobbyists. And 
parish tor ten years that he builds Toronto may be taken as fairly typi- 
hie theory. True he ekes out by cal of cities on this continent, 
some world sweeping generalizations It is quite likely that the jails, 
and animadversions ; but, as he does reformatories and lunatic asylums 
not fail to remind his critics, it is on of this province would show an over- 
the bed rock ol his own detailed in- whelming proportion of inmates 
formation with regard to his own whose " fathers or grand fathers or 
parish that he bases his irrefutable | at least great-grandfathers ” were

from the country.

deserted the guidance, once under
by the voice of our Lord upon Petercf taken 0, thaCbaroh. For thus was he 
"First to Peter, upon whom He built set before the rest, that while be is 

called the Rock, while be is declared 
the foundation, while he is appointed 

spring ; the Lord gave this power tbe doQr keepe,r ol the Kingdom of 
that that should be loosed in heaven '

the Church, and from whom He in
stituted and showed that unity should

Catholics, 
means

words are as 
Patriarch is invested with supreme 
rule and authority over his subjects,ed.
so the Bishop of Rome has a suprem
acy of jurisdiction over all the patri
archs, since he has the primacy of St. 
Peter, eo far as this, viz , that he is to 
enjoy the chief government of all the 
Bishops of the Christian Church, and 
of the members which compose it ; so 
that, as the successor of our Lord, he 
is placed over Bis Church and 
people." ______________

heaven, while he ie advanced to be 
judge ot what shall be bound and 
what loosed, with the condition that 

. his sentence shall be ratified even in 
To heretics, where the fountain and beaven WB miKht leBrn through tbe 
river ot water is no way litegiving— 
or to the Church, which is one, and

which he should have loosed on 
earth." St. Cyprian further writes : 
“Whither shall he come that thirsteth?

very mysteries of the names given to 
him, how he was associated with

was by the voice of the Lord founded 
upon one, who also received the keys 
thereof ?" The name next appearing 
on our list of witnesses is that of St. promised to adduce that there must 
James of Nieibie, who sat in the great be a legitimate line ol successors ol

St. Peter in the Chair ot Authority in 
the Church. We cite as our first wit-

Christ.”
We now turn to the evidence we

Much has been written on the sub
ject ot German atrocities and of Ger
many's disregard of the rules of civi
lized warfare throughout the present 
hostilities, and many people in this 
country knowing well the virtues 
and other good qualities of her citi
zens of German extraction, have 
been loth to believe that those of the 
fatherland could be capable ot the 
inhumanities and outrages so per
sistently charged against their armies 
in Flanders and elsewhere. The 
German as we know him in Canada, 
it is urged, is a kindly and peaceable 
individual : can it be possible that 
his brother in Europe is the heartless 
barbarian that press despatches rep
resent him ? The objection is a fair 
one and, international antipathies 
notwithstanding, merits considera
tion.

THB HONOR ROLL
“ Pity the martyr dead ? Nay, rather 

praise,
They need not pity who so nobly

die.”

Council of Nictoa. He writes :
“Simon, the head of the Apostles.
. ... Our Lord received him, ness St. Cyprian,ol whom it is alleged
and made him the foundation, and by Dr. Wordsworth, an Anglican

“scholar," that he (Si Cyprian) knew 
in Pope

Would it bethesis.
In passing we may note the value I reasonable to infer, nay to emphati- 

ot such generalizations and animad- I eally assert, that rural life ie respon- 
versions. With scientific solemnity I Bible for crime, waywardness and 
Sacerdos prefaces his sweeping assez- insanity ? No, the only conclusion

that could reasonably be drawn from

called him the rock of the edifice of
the Church." St. Hilary, whose name I nothing ol supremacy 
follows that of St. James of Nieibis, Stephen." And here let us remark 

"The Son ot God took up that to be accepted and regarded by 
had just I some persons as a “scholar" does not

any person

This is the thought that is upper
most in our hearts during these 
tragic days when the morning paper 
brings us an ever lengthening list of 
casualties. “ Somewhere in France " 
our kith and kin lie stark and cold in 
death. The foeman’s steel has 
pierced their brave young hearts. 
“ Somewhere in France ” they fill a 
soldier’s grave. They died that we 
might live. They have not died in 
vain. Their sealed lips preach, trum 
pet tongued, a message that thrills 
this grey old world. They have given 
their lives for honor and right and 
justice. They died for an ideal ; for 
the BBorednees of the bonded word. 
They died ennobled by the supreme 
sacrifice. For them we have no 
tears, but reverent admiration. Far 
be it from us to eulogize war ; to 
laud the art of killing. War is ao-

In the science of war as taught 
and, in the present juncture, acted 
upon jby the Germans, distinction is 
made between the “Kriegsma^ier " 
and the “Krlegeraisonthat is to 
say, between the normal methods ot 
civilized warfare, and the exceptional, 
when, according to the theory taught, 
everything is permissible. “It might 
have been thought," says a writer in 
the Paris Revue, "and probably still 
is by the rest ot mankind, that war 
must be made according to civilized 
laws or rules, or tbe billigerent must 
plainly state that he ie independent 
of all such considerations." Ger
many's crime in the present outbreak 
consists in having professed the desire 
to adhere to the one code while all the 
while preparing for the active 
prosecution ot the other.

tions :
“One ot our staff has visited Bur- I such facts is the one we knew be- 

ope with the view of learning some- I forehand—that this is anew country,
“"L‘ I -I-
ot the facts collected."

Passing over various French- 
Italian, or German-speaking cities we 

to Dublin where the Envoy-
Bhould meet with the I ample in collecting information ; if 

his mission, generally followed valuable data 
Irish faith and might be provided for unbiassed

says :
Peter, to whom He
before given the keys of the kingdom I necessarily confer upon

bo accepted and regarded a just title 
to that distinction. We shall see 
that this is so in the case ot Dr.

of heaven, and upon whom He was 
about to build the Church, against 
which the gates ol hell should never 
prevail, who, whatsoever he should Wordsworth. Writing to Antonianus 
bind or loose on earth, should be reepectingPopeCornelms, St.Cyprian, 
bound and loosed in] heaven.” St. at the beginning of his letter says : 
Cyril of Jerusalem speaks ot "Peter “You wrote that I should transmit a 
also, the foremost of the Apostles, and copy of the same letter to our 

of the kingdom of colleague Cornelius, that, having 
been relieved of anxiety, he might at

all drawn from rural sources.
Nevertheless, in spite of hie pessi

mistic and unreasoning obsession, 
Sacerdos shows a commendable ex-come 

extraordinary
least difficulty on
Rhapsodizing over 
missionary spirit he gets the proper study and analysis which would 
setting for the proof ot his pet Prove of great interest, perhaps of 
tbaory great service, and lead to conclusions

"Dublin has its Catholics who do | practical and useful, 
not practise their religion. Its police 
records show that every year over a 
thousand fathers and mothers in 
poverty and degradation sell their 
children to proselytes."

the keybearer
heaven." While St. Gregory of Nysia
writes : “The memory of St. Peter, length know, that you communicate 
the head of the Apostles, is celebrated, with him, that is, with the Catholic
lor he is, agreeably to the gift con- Church." To those acquainted with 
lerred upon him by Our Lord, that the repeated declarations of St. 
unbroken and most firm rock upon Cyprian these concluding words we 
which the Lord built Hie Church.” have italicised can have only one 
Following him comes St, Gregory ol meaning ; and that is, that the chair 
Nazianzen, who testifies : “That, of of St, Peter was regarded by this cursed, but yet is the world better 
the disciples ol Christ, all of whom saint to be not only the source ol j and richer for the example of these 
were great and deserving ol His authority in the Catholic Church, but men who have honorably fallen, 
choice, one is called a rock, and is also her representative. We find, for The pity of it that in this twen- 
entrusted with the foundations ol example, in his letter to Poos tieth century they should be thus 
the Church." And again, "Peter be- Cornelius himself St. Cyprian writes : sacrificed.

unbroken rock, and had "Peter, on whom the Church had been Vividly as we realize onr debt to 
built by the Lord Himself, one speak- the heroic dead, we are little minded to

It is not to the German people as 
a whole, it may be said at once, or to 
the individual German that the un
deniable atrocities of the present 
war are attributed so much as to the 
spirit which for more than a century 
has been systematically cultivated in 
the Prussian Army and has become 
the accepted code of its authorities. 
What this spirit is has been shown 
beyond dispute by the many German 
military text books which have been 
done into English since hostilities 
began. These have demonstrated to

HALL CAINB AND THB POPS
Hall Caine, who recently wrote an 

open letter to President Wilson in
structing him in his duties as a 
neutral, has now sent an open epistle 
to Pope Benedict pointing out to that 

In America doubted for a moment I eooiaBiastioal ruler that he shouldn’t 
the accuracy ol the statement. Least say or do anything calculated to 
ol aii sacerdos himself. But there bring about peace at this time. To

1 Put it mildly, Mr. Caine seems to be 
_ „ _ . ... , suffering from a rather severe attack

Father Paul, O. F. 8.C., ie a subscriber. of exaggerated ego. There is a 
in a subsequent number of the chance, however, that the novelist 
Review he writes: has a keen appreciation ot the value

Sad reading ; but we are sure no 
reader of the Ecclesiastical Review A peculiarity of the present situa

tion, however, is that those respon
sible for Germany's conduct of the 
War seem to consider that while in 
certain cases they are at liberty to 
transgress every known law and 
principle of civilized warfare they

are readers of the Review in Dublin.

came the 
the keys delivered to him." St. Basil



The catholic «rmnnMAY 15, 1916
CONVERT CHURCHMEN THEdayi hsve been very fruitful in eon- 

foulon*. It Is consoling to ses out 
men, whenever they get the ohenoe,
:X\n.t.OaandhoV.0vhBDdDUUOa‘ th'ir brethrëîTto heve the nemes^fformer 
rosaries and pray. Protestant* who reached high place
A Belgian scoutmaster at wands- j„ the government of the American 

WORTH Catholic Church. These Include the
Assisting In the services of the following names : 

choir for some time past at the , Arohbiehop James Roossvslt Bay^ 
church of St. Thomas of Canterbury, lsy, Archbishop of Baltimore and 
Wandsworth, has been a youthful Papal Delegate, 
figure, who, limping somewhat pain- Archbishop Samuel Eoclsston, of
fully as he walkid, wore beneath his Baltimore. e* uu Tnrnnln
ootta and cassock the uniform of a Archbishop James Whitfield, of 11 King St. W. Toronto
Belgian Scoutmaster. Inquiry and Baltimore.
closer acquaintance revealed the fact Archbtihop James Hubert Blenk, 
that this bright eyed Balglau youth, ol Nsw Orleans. 
though hie age is not a score of years, Archbishop Christie, oi Oregon, 
is one of those Belgians in our midst Archbishop James Frederic Wood, 
of whom his country and the whole of Philadelphia.
tribe of Boy Scouts may well be Bishop Andrew Allen Curtis, Vicar- 
proud. A native of Brussels, Joseph General to Cardinal Gibbons,
Lsyssn, quaintly (to our eyes) des- Bishop Josue M. Moody, first Bishop 
cribes himself as "Scoutmaster da °* Pa- _ _ .. ,
The Badem Powel Belgian Catholiq Bishop Mger P. Wadhame, of
Boy Scout." And as a Scoutmaster Ogdensburgh, N. Y. 
be has rendered eervioe in the pree- Bishop Thomas A. Becker, of
ent war that has obtained tor him, 8aJa“nah'
not only the "Scout's Cross of Merit," Bishop Sylvester Horton Hosecrane, 
but also the decoration of the Order °*J?.ol.nmb"?,1Ph‘10' , .
of Leopold, pinned to his breast by Bishop Richard Gilmour, of Cleve- 
King Albert himself in the presence Ohio.
of his Ministers and Staff officers. Right Rev. Moneignor George 
His limp is caused by frost bite in Hobart Doane, Vicar General of the 
the trenches at Dixmude. He is diocese of Newark, N. J. Son and 
anxious lor it to disappear that he brother of Protestant Episcopal 
may once again mount a bicycle in Bi'boJa-I, „ , ..
the service of his country, even Right Rev. Msgr. Nevin Fisher, the 
though a third time he lose it to the present rector of the Church of St.
Germans. For twice his machine John the Evangelist, Philadelphia ; 
has been taken from him, twice has prelate of the Papal Household, 
he been a prisoner in thé hands of Tbe Right Rev. Msgr. Thomas
the Huns. He was captured at Alost Preston, Vicar General and Chan 
and again at Leeeinee. But, unlike cellor of the archdiocese of New 
his father and hie three brothers, York ; Protonotary Apostolic and 
whe are b11 prieonen of war, he twice founder of the Sisterhood of the 
effected his escape. And his twofold Divine Compassion, 
capture did not prevent him from ten The late Right Rev. Moneignor
times penetrating the German lines Chase, Army Chaplain, Domestic 
and being instrumental in capturing Prelate to the Pope ; nephew of 
no lees than thirteen German pris- Chief Justice Chase.—Catholic Col- 
oners. umbian.

THK BISHOP OF WATERFORD AND 
IRELAND'S WAR

In a letter to the High Sheriff ex
pressing his regret at his inability to 
attend a recruiting meeting in Water
ford, the Bishop of Waterford writes :

You may rest assured you have 
my best wishes for your success.
The object of your gathering appeals, 
and appeals powerfully, to every man 
in the land. The war is not an Eng 
lish war alone or a French or a Bel
gian war. It is an Irish war to save 
our country and onr people from 
ruin and misery.

"outrageously unjust"

The same note was sounded by 
both speakers at the meeting.
Father Quigley, O. P., said :

The only justifiable reason for his 
presence there that night was that 
the war in his judgment was abso
lutely unjust on the part of Germany.
He held that if ever there was an in- 
ttance in the world of an absolutely 
unjust war, it was the war that Get 
many waged on Belgium. Germany 
had as much right to enter Belgian 
territory and to hold that territory 
as the armed burglar had to hold the 
property of the innccent man whose 
life he took. Not only that, but when 
the war was absolutely unjust on 
one side, then he maintained that 
this unjust aggression on the part of 
Germany towards Belgium must be 
recognized as outrageously unjust.
The German soldiers on Belgian 
territory trangressed every law,
Divine, natural, human, and inter 
national.

Father W. B. O'Donnell, P. P., con
cluded a speech with a strong appeal 
to young men :

He referred to the savagery which 
bad been exercised and carried out 
by the Germans on defenceless old 
men, defenceless old women, and 
helpless children in the convents of 
Belgium, where the nuns had been 
outraged by these brutes. When 
they heard of these things it was 
hard to be cool and speak with calm
ness. It was an unjust war, the 
making of one man who wanted to 
trample upon the whole world. Ire
land had done its duty in the war, 
and had done it manfully, and Water
ford also had done its duty. He 
appealed to svsry young man who 
was able to carry a gun to come to 
the platform and give hie name, and 
take his part in the cause ol freedom 
and right.

or less degree ol oonscientloes dell- 
eacy it exercised in certain cities or 
certain establishments, it is likewise 
tree that in other instances the 
most seductive or perversive presen
tations are allowed. There is need 
of insisting everywhere, andsr the 
severest penalties of the law, upon 
strict censorship of all the films. 
Catholic societies have at times been 
laudably active in this matter, 
though much remains to be done. 
Parents above all have the duty ol 
preserving at least their own 
children from the harm which 
enters the soul so easily through the 
eyes.—America.

ous sea, with its changeful 
elusive buss, and its pasiisn 
ate moods 1 The dominant mood,
I fancy, is melancholy. The 
ssa lifts up its voice only to wssp, 
and every ssa-sound dies away in a 
sob or a wail. When the crested 
waves break into foam, what are the 
spray drops but the tears of the salt 
ssa ? It not only yields a grave to 
the countless millions that are buried 
beneath its waters, but weeps for 
them ever, and chants over them an 
unending requiem. And its loneli
ness is beyond words. Mid ocean 
seams the native home of solitude— 
a solitude that the passing ship 
leaves unbroken. What a tale this 
lonely moaning ssa could tall of ths 
men who have sunk into its depths, 
'unknalled, uncoffined, and unknown!" 
But till it gives up its dead ths tale 
shall not be told. "

Then again ol Roms, he says : 
"Rome, to which I have come not 
merely as a pilgrim from afar, but 
as a son comes to hie mother after 
long years of separation—for Rome 
is to me the mother of my soul. . . 
One could spend months in Roms, 
and still not see a tithe of what is 
worth easing or ever begin to be 
weary ol a place so rich in all that 
sages have thought and posts 
have dreamed of and artists have 
wrought and martyrs have bled for 
and saints have loved. "

To a nature so sensitive and to a 
mind so poetical it la not surprising 
that a visit to Scotland should 
excite keen emotions. As Lochaber 
breaks in upon his view he exclaims ; 
"And this is Lochaber," ‘synonym 
for an exile’s wail,' “Children ws 
ol those sad-eyed exiles, is it any 
wonder that our hearts beat mors 
quickly as ws gaze on the heather- 
clad hills now rising before us ? 
Even ws, of the third generation, 
shall feel within us their heart- 
hunger for the old home they lovsd 
so well — the heart hunger which 
found a voice and still finds an echo 
in that saddest of sad refrains—

log British ports shall remain well 
out at ssa till sundown, and pass 
through Bt. George's Channel, the 
Straits of Dover and the Irish 
Channel with lights out between 

Good light

may so do without in any way aaerl- 
fletng their title to the respect ol 
other nations. Again quoting the 
French writer, “Of course the “Kreige- 
manier" is Immediately abolished as 
soon as the “Kreigeraieon" comes 
into play, and as it remains entirely 
at the diicretlon ol the belligerent to 
decide which method he shall choose, 
it it merely a waste of time to address 
any protest or reproach to him. He 
will but answer that necessity re
quires recourse to the ‘Kreigeraieon,’ 
and there is no end of it."

Thornton-Smith Co,
Mural Paintings

and

Church Decorating

sunset and sunrise, 
seems to be almost essential to the 
success of a submarine attack. The 
Formidable is the only important 
ship known to have been torpedoed 
in the dark, and there seems 
to be little doubt that she 
was showing 
perhaps porthole lights also, when 
hit. The peril to the lives of the 
passengers and crews of British mer
chant ships from submarine attack is 
unavoidable. Those who go down 
to the ssa in ships will bear it with 
fortitude as befits men and women of 
a race with a thousand years of mari
time adventure behind them. The loss 
ol the Lusitania will have no effect on 
the larger issues of the war.

sidelights, and

Now surrounded by their children 
and their children’s children, enjoy
ing the good-will and esteem oi 
neighbors, Protestant and Catholic, 
they pass the evening of their lives 
in quiet content but with character
istic Irish faith look forward ' o the 
greater reunion yet to come. As the 
old gentleman him self remarked quite 
genially and quite as a matter ol 
course yet with the quiet dignity ol 
one who had fought the good fight 
and kept the faith—“We 11 meet ye 
all again—above. God bless us all."

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

The majority ol people outside of 
Germany may have heard of this 
singular code of international morale 
for the first time, and be astonished 
that it should anywhere in civilize, 
tion exist. Yet it has been taught 
consistently in Germany for a cen
tury and can be traced back to 
Frederick the Great, One of the first 
writers to lay down the theory was 
Martens at the end of the eighteenth 

The celebrated He liter,

AN ANERLBY HERO
Captain Gordon Belcher has sent 

the following letter to the mother ol 
Private Wood (1st Royal Berks), an 
Ansrlsy Catholic, announcing the 
death ol her eon :—

It is with the deepest regret that I 
write to tell you of the death of your 
son, Pie. Wood, of this regiment, who 
was killed in action on March 10th 
last. It may help to soften your 
grief if I tell you that he died in the 
performance ol an act of very great 
gallantry which, had he lived, would 
have earned him great distinction. 
My company, to which your son be
longed, had orders to assault a Gar- 

trench on the afternoon ol 
March 10, il a gap sufficiently wide 
could be found in the barbed wire 
protecting it. Just before the time 
for the assault, while our guns were 
heavily bombarding the trench, I sent 
out two men, of whom your son was 
one, a little way in advance so as to 
gain a clearer view, and to find out 
whether there was a gap in the wire 
or no. Your boy, to make assurance 
doubly sure, advanced alone right up 
to the German trench, looked well 
round the wire, and then came back 
with his report. On hie way back he 
was shot twice, but managed to make 
his report to hie friend that there 
was no sign of a gap in the German 
wire, and that the trench was full of 
Germans. Hie friend returned safely 
to me with the news, which was ol 
such importance that the assault was 
countermanded, aud the lives ol 
many men were thereby saved, as in 
these circumstances the assault could 
not possibly have succeeded. Your 
boy was brought in ut dusk, but died 
that night. I shall never hope to see 
a braver action, but I thank you, as 
his mother, from the bottom of my 
heart for the sacrifice, while I pray 
that the memory of his very gallant 
death may prove to be some slight 
consolation to you in your great 
sorrow.
AUSOLUTION BY A WOUNDED FBIE8T- 

SOLDIER

THE EASTERN FRONT
Germany and Austria have been 

exulting over the absolute defeat ol 
Russia's plans to invade Hungary 
through the Carpathian passes, Pstro- 
grad admits retreat but denies the 
slaims of the Teutonic Allies. That 
their claims were extravagant ap
pears from the following :

From Berlin also, comes a word ol 
caution tor the Germans who have 
become unduly optimistic over re
cent events. Major Moraht, military 
correspondent ol The Tageblatt, 
urges his fellow-countryman to curb 
extravagant hopes, for “ the Russians 
at the right moment always under
stand how to make use ol numerical 
superiority." So far as the fighting 
on the Flanders front is concerned 
he is even lees optimistic, and says 
that Germany in this theatre should 
expect for the present no really de
cisive successes.—The Globe, May 8.

TESTIMONY OUTSIDE 
THE WALLS

century.
after blaming the employment ol 
barbarous and cruel methods of war
fare, adds : “ Exceptional cases drawn 
from the extreme necessity ol re
establishing the equilibrium only 
can allow a breach of these rules, 
and the doing ol what is momentarily 
reasonable." 
inch as Holtzendorff, Dahn, Neu
mann, Luder and U liman, remain 
attached to the distinction which has 
become the corner stone of German 
military ethics, and which has been 
put into practice unbluehlngly in 
the present War. In this Germany 
stands alone among civilized nations.

Reynold E. Blight, writing in the 
Bulletin ol the Los Angeles Consis
tory ( Masonic ), says :

" In certain circles it is popular to 
denounce bitterly the Roman Catho
lic Church, and in the condemnation 
forget her splendid achievements and 
the consecrated service she has ren
dered to humanity. The long roll ol 
patriots, statemen, philanthropists, 
thinkers, heroes, and saintly souls 
who have drawn tbeirspiritual inspir
ation from her communion is suffi
cient proof of the real greatness ol 
her religious teaching. Among the 
priests are those whose names have 
become synonymous with purity ol 
life and unselfish effort for the bet
terment ofjhnmanity: Father, Damien 
Father Mathew, Father Junipero 
Serra, St. Francis of Assisi, Savon
arola. Her countless institutions of 
learning, her manifold charities, the 
universality of her spiritual appeal, 
must awaken the admiration of all 
men. It must not be forgotten that 
at her altars the common people re
ceived their first training in democ
racy. Prince and pauper, peasant 
and merchant, knelt together, equal 
before God. During the long night 
of the Dark Ages the lamp of kr.owl- 
edge was kept burning in the i.un- 
asteries. Tolerance knows that there 
are two sides to every qoettion, and 
that a picture that shows only shad
ows is essentially false." — The 
Missionary.

man
More recent writers,

The Vienna official report last 
night announced that the Russian 

in western Galicia is still inarmy
full retreat. The Anstro-German 
forces advancing from the west have 
crossed the Wieloka River, to the 
eonth of Jaslo. An attempt is being 
made to entrap the Russians who 
were upon the southern slope of the 
Beikide. Strong Austrian columns 
bar the roads on the north in the 
region of the Dnkla Pass, while the 
retreating Russians are being pur
sued by the Austro German army 
advancing across the mountains In 
the eastern Carpathians the Rub 
sians are attacking the Austrians 
with great vigor in the hope, no 
donbt, of relieving the presiure far 
tber west, but Vienna claims that 
these attacks have been beaten back 
with heavy loisis. It would seem 
that the liassions must give up their 
control ol the entire Btskid range, 
obtained at great cost in men and 
material during the past three 
months, They have been beaten by 
the massing of German artillery and 
by the shrewd usa of toe strategic 
railways centering in Cracow.—TUe 
Globe, May 8,

DIAMOND WEDDING
While then it remains perfectly 

true that Germans as individuals are 
B kindly and generous people they 
are, nevertheless, as a unit com
mitted to something vastly different, 
as this War has demonstrated. 
That what has been charged against 
their enemies has been greatly mag-

Loohaber, Lochaber, Lochaber no 
more,

We'U maybe return to Lochaber no, 
more, "

In jotting down his notes, at the 
outbreak of the war, the contrast be 
tween the peaceful shrine at Lourdes 
and the carnage in Belgium and 
Northern France comes strikingly to 
hie mind.

"In a corner of France, amid 
the foothills and under the shadow 
of the Pyrenees, Lourdes lies 
sheltered with its holy shrine. 
Afar it lies from the madding 
strife that now ravages and 
reddens with blood many a fair field 
that was white unto harvest. Let ns 
pray our Lady that the war may soon 
be over, that He who chid the wild 
waves of Galilee may now stay the 
fleice onset ol angry passions and 
bring a great calm. . . A thought 
that saddens comes to me as I write 
these words after three short months. 
Many, many ol the men who walked 
side by side in that procession have 
ere now met facetofsce on European 
battlefields. Man is part b ast, and 
part angel. The angel is cf Gad, the 
beast of the earth, earthy. And the 
beast that is in man true to its 
nature, fights its fellows ; the angel 
can but weep over the fallen and the 
slain. . . . Whatever the out
come of this terrible war into which 
Europe is plunged to day the future 
historian will record and lay due 
stress on this significant fact that 
Germany led the world in warlike 
preparation and that other nations 
did but strive to keep pace with her."

Bishop Macdonald has produced a 
most interesting and well - written 
book of travel.

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL BREEN 
MARK THE EVENT

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Breen, 
4th concession, London Township, 
celebrated their diamond jubilee on 
May 6th by assisting at the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass in their parish 
church, St. Michael’s, London.

In the evening 600 guests from 
township and city assembled to 
pay their respects lo the venerable 
couple who in spite of tbeir ad 
vanced years are in good hc-al b. 
Noted throughout their lives for 
tbeir tboiough going Irish hospital 
ity it was with genuine and heart
felt pleasure the young-hearted old 
couple saw gather round them 
friends and relatives and neighbors 
of two or three generations. 
Rev. Father Hanlon was master of 
ceremonies, and Mr. Il H. Dignan 

Mr. Ttios. Clark

nified may be readily admitted, but 
making every allowance on that 
score, there remains, authenticated, 
cruelties and savageries sufficient to 

that the theories of its ex-prove
ports have been put into practice in 
the field. Victory for the Allies 
therefore will spell emancipation 
for the German people no less than 
for their present foes. Freed from 
Prussian military domination the 
natural qualities of the people will 
assert themselves and the wholesome 
kindly life of the household find free 
play in the affairs of the nation.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSIONFather Majore!, O M. I, a priest- 

soldier, writing from Marseilles to 
hie brethren in Cry ion, tells how he 
was wounded m the right arm in the 
trenches on October 29, and was sent 
back to the ambulance. He pro

ie as toastmaster,
Bad Mr. J. O'Rourke, presented them 
with a pair of handsome Morris chairs. 
Mr. W. T. Strong, on behalf of the 
London Hunt Club, gave them a 
cabinet of silver, and ex Aid. J. H. 
Saunders presented them with a pnrte 
of gold. There were numerous other 
individual gifts. Mr. Breen made a 
characteristic reply in acceptance. 
It was full of the richest Irish wit 
and humor.

Bishop Fallon delivered a splendid 
address of congratulation, and short 
speeches were made by Mr. S. Frank 
Glass, M. P.; John McFariane, M P. P; 
Mayor H. A. Stevenson, Reeve Brooks, 
London Township; Squire O Flaherty, 
Tborndale; Dan Bacon, Chas. Trebil 
cc ck, Lieut.-Col H. R. Abbot, Lieut.- 
Col. A. M Smith, Jas Anderson, J. H. 
Fowlt r, Henry Percival. F. G Mitchell, 
Philip Pocock, J. E. Smallman and 
others.

On May 6, 1855, Michael Breen was 
married in London to Miss Margaret 
Mauuia by Rev. Father Kellivan in 
the old brick Catholic church. Mrs. 
Burns and Michael Shea, both of 
whom have passed away, supported 
the couple. 'Both came from the 
County Clare, Ireland, in 1854. They 
resided in London for a short time, 
later going 
Township, where they have since 
resided.

Taichowfu, Match 22, 1915. 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record :

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner stone cf the church in 
Taichowfu. The former church was 
too small for the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 

I new ad dit on cf forty-sight feet and 
a gallery it will be tco small on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open months to His praises 
in the Far East to replace those 
stilled in death in F.nrope. And may 
Ha shower down His choicest bless
ings on my benefactors of the Catho
lic Record, who ere enabling me to 
hire catechists, open up new places 
to the Faith, and to bnild and en
large churches and schools. Rest 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be 
immediately put into circulation for 
the Glory of God.
Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary,

J. M. Fraser,

Previously acknowledged 16 879 62 
Mrs. M. J., Freetown, P.E.I.
Old Subscriber, Washburn..
An Eganville friend...........
J , Hazel Hill......................

! M. Smith, St. John's...........
Subscriber, lilting, Nfld....

BISHOP M’DONALD’S 
BOOK

ccede :—
About 2 o’clock I reached the ambu

lance, where the first thing I was 
asked to do was to confess a dying 
man. The poor man was so glad to 
see a priest that before I could stop 
him he had grasped my right hand 
with such a grip that I thought he 
would make me shout. In order to 
give him absolution the left hand 
had to come to the help of the right 
which I was now no longer able to 

In the evening I was brought

ON THE BATTLE LINE

THE DEADLY SUBMARINE (Communicated)
A week ago we were congratulât- Ri_ht Rev- Bishop Macdonald of 

ing ourselves on the apparent failure Viotorla, B. 0„ has published through 
of German submarine warfare. It Christian Press Association of
soon transpired that even that very Ngw Ymk a book ot travel entitled 
day undersea activity was resumed, „dt Leaves or Traces of Travel." 
and every day smoe the toll taken The proceede derived from the sale ot 
was greater than ever. Then came thg WQck to begiv,n in aid of ths 
the astounding news cf the sinking agBllon ot the faith. "Stray
of the Lusitania. At first the shock Leavel„ ka, been very favorably 
was softened by ‘he belief that no revie„,d by the leading papers, and 
lives were lost, but soon it was R wln amply repay peiueal. From a 
flashed across the horrified world | review jn Morning Chronicle of 
that the giant liner was torpedoed HaU(ax one ol tbe Lading .astern 
without warning and with utter dis we quote as follows :

St.1,'" îi.ïh. ; “.t
The sinking of the great Cunar er aQy Q, hie i„ve for his native Pro- The enormous popularity of mov- 

Lusitania off the Irish coast by a vinoe The little poem with which i„g picture exhibitions and the vast 
German submarine, w t the book opens, entitled “ The Sound ingQence they are consequently able
is feared will prove a v y oJ Anotber Sea ' was written on the to exert upon the general standard 
great loss of life, is the most Bpec- Paoiflo CoaBt and it gives wietlul ex of ni0rality are facts with which we 
tacnlar success y* Mowd *“*ba pressions to his deep affection for the have long been familiar. Yet the 
undersea war to whioh the German EeBt,tn horns, from which he is an latest statistics, laid before the New 
navy ^ li?e 8"lr- York Theatre Club by Commodore J.
i^wouffi be absurd to minimize the Breaks upon mine ear Stuart BiaoktonoftheX ltagraph
importance ot the event. II the Ths sound of another sea, Company of Amsrioa, may t y be
LueRaniAe great speed did not Linking far with near- called starti ng, ^cording to his
suffice to save her from lurking snK That far how near to me att3th.v«icTmovingpictur*
marines ^ere is no assurance ol Echoes out of the past, theatres throughout our éonnlry.
Bafety for a 1 R ifcl ? Wave sounds from the shore, Daring the year 1913, for which he „ r . Serceant W Cox of theî9Ts0tbne8Lu0sritaniVa h8adae,e!^d:d Woven >n dr.am. at .ast bad gîth.red statistics, 40 000 miles
speed of 26j knots, and could proba 01 dayB tha6 ara n0 m0 ol pl®*“T.8 Bleter> have louc BOD8 and onB BtaP
bly do a lititle better than that. She Daxl that ,bbed away enongh to shgirdl* the earth,” son now serving in the army, three
and her sister ship, the Mauretania, By Vh. .id. ot anntbs’ ..a, pr°^# uffited 's^ate. The' figure" °* them bein? at th,e ?9y
were the iaatest vessels engaged in where life was young and gay, écorne almost fabulous when ws "8 n^ons • S^reTs W j^'cox ffiid
the North Atlantic trade. There are And all its way s were free. Btrive to estimate the number of per ®rd D*vl?n.B ' ® . pjLfjJ r f
onlv eight British ocenn-going ships . •__ . ■« ^ Devons (et the Front) , Private C. K.
altogether oat of a total of thou- Bishop Macdonald was born at eons who viewed these di.fl8r8“‘ Cox, 2nd Devons (at the Front) ; and
sands that can steam more than Mahon, C. B„ and was educated at A me. The rentel Blone o' «”ch Privat, G. F. Cox 24th Field Ambn-
twenty knots an hoar. Speed alone Antigoniah and in Rome. After dun'n nonhfL5 ?h« Mlan08 (at the FroDt)' Mr8’ Cox’8 Eon
can no longer be regarded as a de- filling for some year, a position on Æ0.0'^ “11^ 0 ^feblî. is Sergt. J. Goodfellow.
fence against the deadly torpedo, the staff of St. Franoia Xaviers B*° ’ amounted in 'ths course the army medical corps
The problem psesented tor the con- College, Antigomsb he was appointed and dimes amount.d2 in the^cour.e ,ront write„ ,
Bideration of the Admiralty by the ’ parish P“8B«,Aadr8" B’ and °“What," we may well ask, “were one gets callous out here. The
destruction of the Lusitania le a thence Hg h&a profluoed the scenes and situations presented other evening we bad one of the
very important one. Some means Victoria, . • th tneolosi. to the billions ot spectators enter- saddest pictures imaginable. Somemust be found of lessening the several bookadeaingwihoe°iog, ^ iD6Ua^ei tor good or 8““*r wer8 togetb.r, a shell
danger to merchant shipping from j cal and biblical questions Byll b thu popular form of amuse £uret, killing 12 men outright, blow-
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boast that they are ™?,gS. ?o Lcurde.iu 1 ship allow ot nothing .v.n approx- a'y Special branch ot the Army, but
creasing the number of J”*8 “C8“ ?b! Jours* ^which London Paris, | imating to laxity. Moving picture no'ous will begrudge any praise foi
going submarines in com a . ‘h" ° "®d *nd th ,01tmsof Dal y are ' exhibitions are not patronized by tha 0ur dootare, who have horns their
S naev,Pha. been rem«k.bl, tis^vislM- He toe re'aSer j young exclusively but boy. and .bar. gallantly and many have di.d
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tha peril to merchant ships is evi- ful » nasseees of i whioh permits the exhibition of in Q0d. Some hours under fire help
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necessary, at the risk ol increasing simple -akina* ol ^L. aea bs representations is therefore all the (z. (he vanity of earihly things and
requit^at^passsnger’veassU enter- ^ "Th.P sea, th. d.ep, my.terl- more unpardonable. While a greater th. importance ot eternity. The last ,

move.
in a motor car to Verdun where two 
days were spent. We slept on straw. 
On the 1st of November we started 
by ambulance train for Marseilles 
and arrived on the 3rd. All along 
the route we were most sympatheti
cally received. Here we are in 
stalled in a hospital opened in the 
Grand Séminaire, and nurses and 
doctors are all kindness and atten- 

are the profesiors and

MOVING PICTURE 
CENSORSHIP

tion ; so
■eminariets still remaining. I was 
able to say Mass on tbe 8th. The 
fragment of shrapnel lies in ths 
hollow ot the elbow. I can feel it 
with my finger now, but it does not 
cause me any great inconvenience. 
The doctors say there will be no 
great difficulty in removing it. As 
soon as I am well, off to the front 
again.

1 50
1 00
2 00
2 00to a farm in London 2 00

50
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READS HIS OWN DEATH NOTICE 
TWICE

Catholic editors all over tbe 
country, who chronicled with regret 
recently the death of the Rev. J. A. 
Campbell, editor of the Antidote, 
Hereford, Texas, will be rejoiced to 
learn that Father Campbell is still 
as much alive as his excellent paper. 
Brother Sharon of the Catholic 
Messenger of Dubuque, Iowa, 
thought when Father B. F. Camp 
bell of Paris, Taxas, died that it was 
the editor of the Antidote who had 
passed to his reward. This started 
the report, and soon we were all be
wailing the death of a brother jour
nalist. “I am thankful to Editor 
Sharon for all the bouquets that he 
hsapsd over my grave," says ihe 
Antidote's editor, in the latest issue 
ol his paper, “ and this in the 
hope of becoming worthy of them 
before death knocks in earnest at my 
door.” This is the second time, by 
the way, that Father Campbell has 
read his own obituary. Ones before 
there was a railroad wreck, and a 
dead body, frightfully mangled, was 
identified as that of ths editor. " II 
ever you are given like this editor 
twice to read,” says he, "what they 
say ol you after death, then yon will 
begin to value charity." — Sacred 
Heart Review.
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WIVE MINUTE SERMON angina drivât In regard to whom the 
tronhle bed erleen hed nil the time 
been sober. Bven so, however, eeeh 
ol ue knows In his heart that the 
right to get drunk Is to nil Intents 
and purposes dead, 
largely a population In charge ol 
dangerous machines that our neigh
bors will not allow ns to risk their 
necks for the sake ol an extra glass 
ol whisky. The rich man, it Is true, 
can still depend on the brotherly 
sympathy ol some magistrates when 
he is accused ol driving his motor at 
fantastic rpeed or in fnntastlo curves 
under the influence ol liquor. But 
lor the poor man In the same con
dition the rights ol man, as inter
preted by enthusiasts, have ceased to 
exist.—St. Paul Bulletin.

first the Teacher, He had, alter a 
time, by gradual disclosures, revealed 
Hlmsell as the Son ol God, veiled In 
the lorm ol man ; and now, since Hie 
ereeiflxlon and resurrection, He had 
taught them to see in Him the Messiah, 
exalted to immortal and divine 
majesty, as the conqueror ol death 
and the Lord ol all.

The transcendent miracle which 
closed Hie earthly communion with 
Hie chosen ones Is most fullynarrated 
by St. Luke

“ When he had spoken these things, 
while they were looking at Him, He 
was taken up into heaven, and a 
cloud received Him out ol their 
eight"—that cloud which symbolized 
the presence ol God. “ And as they 
were gazing earnestly Into the 
heavens, as He ascended, behold 
two men stood by them, In white 
apparel, and said to them. “ Ye men 
ol Galilee, why stand ye gazing into 
the heavens ? This same Jesus, Who 
Is even now taken from you into 
heaven, will oome, in the same way 
ae^e have seen Him go."

" Barth, thou grain ol sand on the 
shore ol the Universe ol God ; thou 
Bethlehem amongst the princely 
cities ol the heavens ; thou art, and 
remaineet, the Loved One amongst 
ten thousand suns and worlds, the 
Chosen ol God l Thee will He again 
visit, and then thou wilt prepare a 
throne lor Him, as thou gavest Him 
a manger cradle ; In Hie radiant 
glory wilt thou rejoice, as thou didst 
once drink His blood and His tears, 
and mourn Hie death ! On thee has 
the Lord a great work to complete 1" 
—Catholic Bulletin.

Thousands of pilgrims wend their way 
to Busope each year and visit her 
shrines, there to pay homage to the 
nobleet ol women, and. Indirectly to 
womanhood In general.

We go back to the sixteenth century 
to the time ol the great religious up
heaval, the Protestant Reformation, 
and we find the so-called reformers 
exhibiting an unnatural hatred to 
wards her to whom Christ was sub
ject from the first instant that He 
took flesh from her. Is not this 
patent proof that the > Reformation 
was not a work ol God? When 
Luther rose against her a host of 
saints rose to defend her, and well 
did they speak for her, lor history 
attests the sixteenth century called 
her blessed. Back in the Middle 
Agee the Manioheans preached 
against the devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin, But many a noble soul arose 
to champion her cause, and the her
etical doctrines ol the Manicheane 
became a thing ol the past, and the 
Middle Ages continued to call her 
blessed. In the fifth century the 
historians taught falsely regarding 
her, but the Council ol Bpheeus, A. D. 
481, condemned the heresy, and the 
world ol that day called her blessed.

Throughout the centuries 
ol genius aud men of learning have 
tried to outdo each other to honor 
her, The great architects have lov
ingly brought all their talents into 
play when building her shrines- 
The greatest p sinters have endeav. 
ored to make the Madonna their 
masterpiece. The greatest sculptors 
would not rest until they had created 
her image in marble. Mary remains 
the woman type in art 
in these ultra-fashionable days : 
and will 
greatest musioiaus have dedicated 
some ol their beat work to her, and 
even the most erotic of poets have 
paid her their respects with at least 
lew decent lines.

And yet when a Catholic kneels 
before the image ol Our Lady and 
addresses her with the same words 
used by the angel, Hail, lull of 
grace," and "Blessed art thou among 
women," he Is accused of Mariolatry 
(worship ol Mary) by those who can- 
not appreciate the beauty of the de
votion to the Blessed Virgin. They 
that reproach us are flying in the 
very face ol history, they seem not 
desirous to be included in the pro
phecy. "Henceforth all generations 
shall call me blessed."

We, however, can stand the gibes 
and jeers of our friends, tor “they 
know not what they do." We shall, 
therefore, go on asking her to pray 
for us before “the great white throne 
of mercy;" for we know lull well that

a mother's prayer Is always efflea- 
clous. We shall go on imitating her, 
whom so many have chosen as a 
model and have become the better 
by doing so. We realize that every 
woman is made worthier, purer and 
holier by her example, and that many 
a man has been preserved “unspotted 
Irom the world" by making her hie 
ideal. We shall continue loving her, 
“the Queen of May," and lor loving 
her, her divine Hon will love ue. He 
who hates the Mother of Jesus 
scarcely call Christ his friend.— 
Brneet Ott, O. F. M„ in St. Anthony's 
Messenger.

BY BBV. P. PRPPHBT
THE SUNDAY AFTER THE 

ASCBNS10N CURE OF ASTHMA “Buy it NOW”
ü VER since the war 
■*-v began the tendency of 
people has been to postpone 
buymg until after the war. 

The result Is that work has 
off and the number of 

unemployed baa been increased.
Many have been putting 

insurance until after the war, 
many who can well afford to 
buy it now.

It is never a true economy to 
postpone life insurance; every 
year it is dearer and life is lesa

Above every other necessity or 
luxury of life come the claims of 
life insurance. Buy it now I

make it a Mutual Life 
Policy, because in a Mutual 
Company there are no proprietors 
nor stockholders to receive special 
dividends. The policyholders are 
credited with the whole surplus.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OP CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

We ere so
'• But when the Paraclete cometh, whom I will 

•end VOU frœ the Father, ... He shall give 
testimony of Me. ' ijohn xv. 26.)

Suffered Terribly fer 15 Yeirs Until Hi 
Tried "Frult-a-tivis"

In to day's Goipel our Lord telle 
Hli Apoetlee that they muet not 
expect honor, authority, rlohee, or 
the goode and pleaeuree of thle 
world ae a reward of their faith, but, 
on the contrary, He reveale to them 
a future lull ol hardehipe, contempt 
aud persecution lor Hie cake. Hq ie, 
however, unwilling to leave them ae 
orphane in the world, eo, after fore 
telling much that ii painful, He 
promieee them sweet and eure con
gélation. “ When the Paraclete, the 
Comforter, cometh, whom I will eend 
you frem the Father, He shall give 
testimony ol Me." The Holy Ghoet 
le a Comlorter to all Chrietiane, and 
mot only to the Apoetlee. Bven 
although we are net called upon to 
■utter what they did, 11 we try to 
lead a really good life on earth, it 
will be lull ol trials and difficulties.

St. Paul telle ue, “ All that will live 
godly in Christ Jeeue shall enfler 
persecution " (II, Tim. ill, 12) ; but, 
provided that we hold feet to the 
Holy Ghoet and Hie grace, we shall 
never be without some consolation, 
each ae the world UlLunable to 
supply, in all the oircumelanoee ol 
Hie. The Holy Ghoet alone can give 
the only true kind ol ooneolation in 
the matter that most concerns onr 
eternal salvation. He alone can 
oemlort ue by forgiving our sins, 
when we confess them.

The world has no power to com- 
tort ue when we have sinned. II it 
suggests that God will not judge us 
harshly, owing to His goodness and 
■eroy, onr own reason and faith 
ehduld prevent onr accepting thle 
consolation, for they tell us with 
■bsolute certainty, “ Yes, God Is 
good and merciful, but He Is also 
jist."

Sometimes the world acknowledges 
that WB ought to make reparation 
1er eur line, and so It devisee works 
el penenee, and the heathen also His aid. Let us hold fast to His 
have inflicted upon themselves leer- gracious consolation and consoling 
hi and yet absurd tortures In order grace ; and then we shall suooeed In 
te appease the anger ol God ; yet we doing what is right and in overcom- 
oae derive no consolation from such ing evil, 
eell-imposed penalties, for the ques 
tlea inevitably preeents itsell :
“ Can we determine the conditions 
OB which God, when offended, will 

Mast not He decide 
what we ought to do to make atone
ment f"

II the world seeks to distract us 
and make ue forget our sins by drag
ging ue into the vortex of earthly 
pleasures and amusements, there can 
be no true ooneolation in thus 
stifling the voice of conscience. For 
a time we may forget it, but sooner 
or later the hour will come when we 
■hall remember our sins and they 
will dieturo and torture our minds, 
ee that no earthly pleasure and no 
amomnt of gaiety will every ellay our 
fears. It we were left to ourselves 
and the world, the thought ol our 
iinlBlness would embitter a life 
etherwise happy, and what misery 
would await ns at death ! We can 
merer be grateful enough to our Lord 
for the Holy Ghost, the true Com
forter that He has sent us. He con
soles us in the facrament ol Pen- 
mnoe whenever we receive it worth
ily ; He oomlorte ue lor the sake ol 
Jesus Christ, Who, in accordance 
with the will ol Hie heavenly Father,
Baade eatisfaotion for us by His 
bitter Passion and death.

For Christ’e sake our eins are 
really forgiven. Before confession 
ear hearts are burdened with the 
eonseiouanees ol guilt and with the 
load ol sin that we have laid upon 
eur eoneolence, but alter it they are 
light and joyful. We seem to have 
east aside a burden, to have for ever 
dene with a sorrowful past, eo that 
we are, as it were, born again, look
ing towards a happier future.
Nothing can afford so much consola
tion as the forgiveness of our sins, 
which brings with it the great joy 
that we are now not merely called 
God’s children, but are such in deed 
and in truth. Let us, whenever we 
go to confession, pray the Holy Ghost 
to give ns this comfort, and let ns 
receive the holy sacrament of pen
ance with a good will, honestly and 
with contrition.

But when we have been restored to

fa I lull
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AN ANCIENT STAFFf’if

Elk TEETOTALLERS PERSECUTED AnriFINDING OF WAB EM11LEM OF OOOEY- 
NA-OALt, CHIEFTAINS

During farming operations conven
ient to Carrigart village, County 
Donegal, some laborers unearthed a 
remarkable staff ol anolent work- 
manshtp. Its timber is ol bog oak, 
with numerous engravings and sym
bolic emblems. It bears a very 
costly silver head with a dragonfly 
engraved on one side, and has a 
beautiful copper ring instead of a 
thong as formerly used on black- 
thorns.

It has numerous oirolos and en- 
description, 

every
description, and pictures of grey
hounds, which goes to show that 
likely it was one of the war emblems 
of the Cooeyna Gall chiefs. It Is 
now in the possession ol Michael 
Blaney, Drimmamouagh, Carrigart. 
It's a wonderful relic ol ancient 
times.

When Herace Greeley was a young 
boy back in the early part ol the 
nineteenth century II was not con
sidered, even in oirolee that held 
themeelves highly respeolable, dis 
gracetul to get drunk. Nearly every
body drank, even children, When 
he was thirteen years old he decided 
never to drink. In hli “ Recollec
tions " he lays :

“ My resolve not to drink was only 
mentioned by me at our own fireside ; 
but somehow became known in the 
neighborhood, where it exolted some 
curiosity, and even a stronger failing. 
At the annual sheep washing, in 
June following, it was brought for
ward and condemned ; when I was 
required to take my glass ol liquor, 
and on my declining, was held by two 
or three youngsters older and stronger 
than I, while the liquor was turned 
Into my mouth, and some of it forced 
down my throat. That was under
stood to be the end of my loolleh 
attempt at singularity. It was net, 
however. I kept quiet. I kept quiet 
but my resolution was unchanged.

Imagine a state ol public opinion 
where the decision of a boy to ilgn 
the pledge should arouse curiosity 
and even a stronger feeling " in a 
community.—Kansas City Star,

,J

1D. A. WHITE, Eat.
2i Wallace Av*., Toronto, 

Dec. 22nd. 1913,
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men
"Having been a great sufferer from 

Asthma for a period of fifteen years 
(sometimes having to sit up at night 
for weeks at a time) I began the use 
of " Fruit-a-tives*'. These wonderful 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and 
through the continued use of same, I 
am no longer distressed with that 
terrible disease, Asthma, thanks to 
"Fruit-a-tives” which are worth their 
weight in gold to anyone suffering as 
I did. I would heartily recommend 
them to all sufferers from Asthma, 
which I believe is caused or aggravated 
by Indigestion”.

Beauty Doctor 
Tells Secretgraving. ol every 

croesee, gone, arrow, of

Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives 
Simple Recipe to Darken 

Gray Hair and Pro
mote Its Growth

Miss Alice Whitney, a well-known 
beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich., recently 
gave out the following statement : “Any
one can prepare a simple mixture at 
home, at very little cost, that will darken 
gray hair, promote its growth and make 
it soft and glossy. To a half pint of water 
add 1 oz. of bay rum, a small box of 
Orlex Compound aad j oz. of glycerine. 
These ingredients can be bought at any 
drifg store at very little cost. Apply 
to the hair twice a week until the desired 
shade is obtained. This will make a gray 
haired person look twenty years younger. 
It is also fine to promote the growth of 
the hair, relieve itching and scalp dis
ease, and is excellent for dandruff and 
falling hair.

even
MARY, QUEEN OF MAY remain bo. The

D. A. WHITS
"O wind, of May, that wend your 

way
Aero., the flowering meadow.,
Where all the day in merry play
The eunbeam. chaee the shadows;
Sing .oft and aweet, for it i. meet,
However they may vary,
That all our lays .hall hymn the 

prai.e
Tht. month of Mother Mary."
Again the month of flower, ha. 

oome. And thi. beautltel flowery 
month of May i. Our Lady', month 
Ib every Catholic churoh throughout 
the entire world Mary i. crowned the 
Queen ol May.

She of whom the prophet, wrote, 
“Coming forth a. the morning, ri.ing 
fair a. the moon, bright a. the eun, 
.hinlng in the Temple of God ae the 
morning .tar in the mid.t of a cloud;" 
.he whom they greeted a. the glory 
ol Jerusalem, the joy ol Israel, the 
honor other people; .he of whom the 
poet, have sung :

"Mother, whose virgin bosom waa 
uncro.t

With the least shade of thought to 
•in allied;

Woman, above all woman glerifled,
Onr tainted nature's solitary boast ; 

. Purer than foam on central ocean 
tost ;

Brighter than Eastern .kies at day
break strewn

With fancied ro.es, than the un
blemished moon

Before her wane begins on heaven's 
blue coast."

A THOUGHT TO PONDER
For Asthma, for Hey Fever, for any 

trouble caused by excessivenervonsness 
due to Impure Blood, faulty Digestion 
or Constipation, take ‘Fruit-a-tives"

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Oh, my dear Catholic people, note 
this well, andl wish I oould emblazon 
it in letters of gold — the morals of 
to-morrow will be as sure as are the 
mothers of to-day, for men and 
women will have as much moral 
fibre as their mothers have and no 
more. Oh, mothers, realize that yon 
are intended by God to be the makers 
of morals, for God is, and God is 
jnet. The Son ol God accomplished 
thet which neither philosophy 
science can do, the risen Saviour 
stands between two empires, that ol 
life and that of death, crowning the 
one, crushing the other, the kingdom 
of earth and the kingdom of heaven, 
uniting in His divinity, in His resur
rection, for Himself and for ue, these 
two kingdoms by opening the way 
from the one to the other.—Arch
bishop Glennon.

a

WHY LATIN IS USED IN CHURCH 
CEREMONIES

When a Protestant asks you why 
Latin is need in the ceremonies ol our 
Church the simplest answer is :

" Because Latin is dead.”
Living languages are subject to 

many changes ; frequent modification 
of the Church ceremonials would 
have been caused il each country had 
been allowed to use its own language. 
Confusion would have resulted and 
the outer unity which the Churoh 
must maintain as evidence of her 
spiritual oneness would have been 
lost.

nor
Let us therefore today have 

recourse to the Holy Ghoet, asking 
Him to work in and with us, Let ue 
promise to oo-operate with Him to 
the beet of our ability, and then we 
need have no fear of stumbling on 
the way of salvation, of abandoning 
what is good or of plunging into tha 
abyss of destruction. May the Holy 
Ghost, the Comlorter, guide ue all 
safely to eternal comfort and eternal 
salvation. Amen.

lïldABSORB! _
’ • 'ii-OE MARA RfG.U.S.PAT.OfV.forgive ua ? will reduce inflamed, swollen 
Joints, Sprains, mises, Soft 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll 

Evil, Quittor, Fistula, or 
any unhealth
quickly •• It Is a positive antiseptic 
and germicide. Pleasant to use; does
not blisterm

V.ywÆ
under bandage or re

move the bair, and you 
the horse. 32.00 per b 

Book 7 K free.
bottle, deli*-“ But," the Protestant will sav to 

You, " the Latin words are uninteilig 
ible to most of your congregations. 
The use of Latin is a loss to them,"

As the Catholic prayerbook ie 
generally printed with the Latin and 
local language side by eide, the 
person who can rend his own 
language knows what the priest is 
saying.

Rather than a loss, it ie a gain. 
Any Catholic who has travelled in 
foreign countries will tell you so.

strange cities and strange 
facia pall, it’s like coming home to 
enter a Catholic Church and hear the 
same words and see the same cere
monies performed in the same way. 
And when one leaves the ehnrch, it is 
with a new feeling of friendliness for 
these foreign people, with whom, 
although you may not be able to speak 
one word with them, you have ihe 
great bond of a common belief. It 
gives you that feeling so prized of 
late because it seems so impossible 
of attainment — a feeling of inter
national brotherhood. To be a Cath
olic, you find, ie to be a oltizen of the 
world.—R, D,, in New World,

TORONTO’S Two Famous Hotels iABSORBINE, Jh"”1"
Reduces Painful. Sw 
Bruises, stopr pain and 
■t dealers or delivered.

K., antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
ollen Veins. Goitre. Wens. Strain*. 
Inflammation. Price $1.00 per bottle 

Will tell you more if you write.
TEMPERANCE WALKER HOUSE

“The House of Plenty"
HOTEL CARLS-RITE

“The House of Comfort” redMan ifactared only by
W. F. YOUNG. P D.F.29S l

Absorbait and Absorblne, Jr., ireMANY DIVORCES DUE TO DRINK
As a proof that drink is the cause 

of the breaking up of many homes, 
and that it ie at the bottom of a 
large per cent of the divorce oases 
in the eourts, figures from records of 
Ohio for the year ending June 30, 
1918, are being exhibited. These 
figures show that on that date 6,675 
divoree cases were pending in the 
88 counties.

Of this number 772 were in the 
45 dry counties rod 4,808 in the 48 
wet counties. On the basis of the 
1910 oeneue, 1 divorce case was 
pending to each 1,678 ol the popula
tion in the dry oountiee, and ore to 
each 724 of the population in the wet 
counties. There are more than 
double the oases in proportion to 
population in wet than in dry terri
tory. From 1896 to 1918, 4,726 di 
voroe oases were granted in Ohio for 
drunkenness alone, while thousands 
more were granted for causée grow
ing eut of the use of liquor. This 
record bears out the systematic in
vestigation and conclusions of Judge 
Gemmill of the Chicago Court of 
Domestio Relations, who says that 
the cause of 46 out of every 100 di
vorce cases in that city is excessive 
drink —Frankfort, 0., Sun.

DRINKING TOO DANGEROUS 
The truth is, in the matter ol 

drinking the world ol work has won 
the day. Drinking in the old style 
was possible only in a world ol 
leisure. As one after another we 

b state of grace, through the Com 1 are swept into the clutches of the pro- 
torter, it behooves us to remain in it fessions and trades, there is no room 
by avoiding sin and doing right in left for the drinker ; he ie merely an 
future, The thought of this duty interesting survival. Sobriety has 
distresses us, for our tendency to now a cash value ; it is more in de- 
ein is very strong, and we are very mand than the latest patent medi- 
weak ; onr hindrances in the right cine. There was very nearly an in
way are many, and our power of en- duetrial civil war a year or two ago 
durance ie but slight. How little is over the question whether an engine- 
the world able to help us, when it is driver hae the right to gel drunk 
■ question of doing what is good, and even when off duty. The question 
ol avoiding what is evil I It can wee fortunately lelt unsettled owing 
onfy give us a number of flue to the discovery that the particular 
maxima, of eloquent words and well- — 
meant counsels. These serve very --
well and are quite satisfactory as 
long as we feel In our hearts no
temptation and no passionate desire , — . »
to disregard them. But when the — QI/1 DllWl
etorm of passion is aroused, the flue IwOoiWI
words are ol no avail, and are quick- ,
ly lorgotten. When temptation gx -
rages within us, and in our anxiety JL-
we think it impossible to withstand IBS'
the evil one, what is the use vm
the beautiful maxims that we read in 
worldly books ? They vanish like ■ 
soap bubbles, and at the moment ol Wj 
temptation we are exposed' to sin, i ‘ ™
helpless and without comlort. The 
wisdom ol the world can give me no 
consolation, none can help ns save 
the Spirit sent ns by the Eternal 
Word, lor He supplies us with grace 
smd strength. At the hour when we 
have to fight the good fight, He is 
with ue, reminding ue that what to 
as ie impossible becomes possible by

TBUI lldfl^Monlvnl. Tin. 
made fn Canada.
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When 1*•y > -Ji Yj.She who ie our life, our sweetness 

and omr hope, without whom we are 
unhappy creatures weeping and 
mourning in this valley of tears, her 
do we enthrone upon our altars dur
ing this blessed month and hail her 
ae our Queen.

We lay the spotless lily at her feet 
in honor ol the purity that is hers; 
we decorate her shrine with the love
ly rose in token ol our love; we illu
mine her altar with numerous lights, 
lor she is the light of our lives. Ex
iles and pilgrims in^thie vale of tears, 
with sorrow and pain and death be
fore ue, with no human aid in eight, 
with the hand of no man out
stretched to save us, to her we look 
and say, “Turn thou, most gracious 
Advocate, thine eyes ol mercy towards 
ue."

LOR. FRONT and YORK STS. COR. FRONT and SIMCOB STS.

Both these Hotels are situated convenient to the Union Station and Steamboat 
Wharf, overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully cool 
inisummer. Operated on the American and European Plan with a rate of

•2.50 per day and upwards, American Plan 
•1.00 “ " “ " European Plan

Everything is done at these Hotels to make your stay pleasant 
Special attention paid to the comfort of Ladies and Children

DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CURED

It is a disease—not a habit

“Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 
Demon drink had me in his grip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his effortsI THE ST. CHARLES \

Meet Select Location Fronting the Beach 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. l I WAS SAVED

This man had made a scientific study 
of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it."

It was a case like this that made me 
realize how many ethers were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, te 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge if desired. Thous
ands of wives, mothers, daughters and 
sisters have saved their men-folk from 
the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES
In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored te 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it^abso- 
lutely

THE ASCENSION
ft With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class 5 
$ patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous • 

servies. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and eea water attaoh- 
ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the 

¥ board walk and ooecn. Orchestra of soloists. Always open, Goll ¥ 
Y privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWLlN HAINES CO. !

FBA8T, THURSDAY, MAY 13

After the resurrection of Our Lord 
from the dead, Ho remained on earth 
for several weeks appearing frequent
ly to the apostles and disciples, in
structing them and strengthening 
their faith in Hie divinity. At last 
when He was about to ascend to His 
heavenly Father He assembled many 
ol them together lor His last appear 
ance in the flesh. The place where 
He assembled them is not minutely 
recorded, bnt was on the Mount ol 
Olives, writes Gsikie In hie Lite ol 
Christ, It waa she last time they 
were to ess Him, He had prepared 
them, as tar as their dulness made 
possible, for His leaving them, and 
had fitted them to receive the gift of 
the Spirit, which, within a fsw days, 
would illuminate their intellects and 
hearts.

He wished, however, to leave them 
in snoh a way that they should not 
think He had simply vanished from 
them, and wait tor Hie present re
appearance. He would show them, 
as 1er as it ooBld be shown, that He 
returned from the earth to His Father; 
that God took Him to Himself as He 
had taken Elijah. They would be 
able to tell men, when they asked 
where He now was, that they had 
seen Him leave the world, and pass 
through the skies to the eternal 
kingdom, in Hie human body, to sit 
down at the tight her d el God. Tha 
though!—He lives ; He ie with the 
Father ! was henceforth, to be the 
stay and joy ol Hie followers in all 
ages.

We know not with what last part
ing words He lei thsm see He was 
now finally to leave them. All that 
is told us is, that He gave them Hie 
blessing, with uplifted hands. Step 
by step, He had raised theie oonoep 
lions nearer the unspeakable grand 
eur ol His true nature and work. At

When Christ from the Cross, said 
to the beloved disciple: "Behold thy 
Mother," He willed humanity its 
grandest heritage. He not only be
queathed to mankind Mary as a 
mother, but also as an unparalleled 
pattern of perfection, as a model em
bodying all the virtues in the highest 
degree; ae an exemplar of moral 
grandeur, for ue to imitate, and 
whence to draw the inspirations for 
our ideal. Mary’s life ie the geatest 
poem of Christianity.

$ $

For Value, Service,
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Meet me at the
Tuller

“And if our faith had given ue nothing 
more

Than thir example, ol all woman
hood,

So mild, so merciful, eo strong, so 
good.

So patient, peaceful, loyal, loving, 
pure,

This wire enough to prove it higher 
and truer

Than all the creeds the world had 
known before.”

mm
FREE —SEND NO MONEY

Just send me your name and address, 
saying : “Please tell me how I can 
drunkenness," that is all you need to say. 
I will understand and will write you at 
once telling yeu all about my wonderful 
cure for DRUNKENNESS, and will also 
send you a TRIAL PACKAGE, which 
will show you how the treatment can be 
given without the patient's knowledge. 
All this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE in a plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a poet card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be afraid 
to send in your name. I always treat 
correspondence as sacredly confidential

f\:

BÜ
Little Workers 

Do Big Work with m
Really Maty le worthy to be our 

mother, woriliy to be our guide, our 
ideal, oar atar, our Queen, for ehe, 
indeed, ie truly bleeeed. “My eoul 
doth magnify the Lord and my spirit 
hath rejoiced in God, my Saviour, 
For behold, from henceforth all gen- 
eratione ehall call me bleeeed."

Mary hereeil propheaied that all 
generations to the end of the world 
ehall call her bleeeed. Hietory teeti- 
fles to the fulfilment of the prophecy 
in every age and coentry and dime. 
We eee her honored at the preeent 
time. Thoneende and thomeande ol 
ehrinee are erected to her during thie 
glerioue month ol May. Altare, 
chapel», ehurchee, yea, cathedrals, 
are dedicated to her. Sodalities, 
aooietiee, confraternities are estab
lished continually in her honoe, un
der her star, with her ae their ideal.

I. » k
t «

E. *. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co.,
142 Mutual Street, Toronto, CieadsHOTEL TULLERNew

STAMMERERSDetroit, Michigan
Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue The methods employed at the Amott Institute are 
the only logical methods for the cure of stammer 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, , 
insure NATURAL SPEECH If you have the 
slightest impediment in your speech, don’t hesitate 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on request.

THE RRHITT INSTITUTE, Berlin, Ont., Cm.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

@ P°tS 200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.50 Single, $2.50 Up Double
“ “ “ 2.00 ‘ 8.00 “ “

4.00 “ '
4.60 “

200
and 100 2.50

Pans “ 3.00 to 5.00 “100

M
Total 600 Outside Rooms

ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET M&rBELLS
IILLHI Memorial Belle a Specialty.

Mine Sell ge—dry IW- ne^rr

Cleaned 
In a Jiffy New Unique Cafes and 

Cabaret Exellente
Two Floors—Agents’ 
Sample Rooms
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to, or derogation from, the law* of 
nature. Whether thte be effected by 
God’e ordinary concurrence or co
operation with eecondary caueee or 
by Hie Introduction ot eome new 
higher agency, Hie action muet be 
really an interference with the gen
eral order ot nature. But nothing le 
gained by aeoribing thle event to a 
' law.' Indeed It ie precieely in thle 
fact ot individual intervention that 
the eupernatural revelation ol God ie 
manifested, and juet in this lies the 
probative force of the goepel miracles 
to which Christ eo frequently ap
pealed."—IntermouDtain Catholic.

‘Let my prayer, 0 Lord, be directed I the Saviour, crying out through the 
like incense in Thy eight.’ Sacramente, aa of old in the Cenacle,

“ The altar, the prleete, the choir that ol those whom the Father haa 
and the people are inoenaed ae a ] given Him, He may not loee one. 
teken ot honor to them—not in any 1 Christ, too, telle them that they 
eenee aa a token of divine honer, but should be holy aa Hia heavenly 
of due reapeot for the things ot God, Father la holy ; and He knows that 
Hia minietera and Hia people.’’—The many will strive loyally after the 
Tablet, Brooklyn. | ideal, and in aplte of leaser aina will

never effend Him mertally. And 
what of the rest ? They carry their 

FIJI CHIEF WHO WAS A I treaaure in earthen veaaela. Whet
wonder if they aheuld etumble with 
it'on the slippery path that leads to 
life I Nothing ia mere natural 

LAST OF THE GREAT LEADERS | Indeed, it ia only by the moat won- 
WHO GAVE ISLANDS TO ENG 
LAND HAS RECENTLY DIED

toward* the Heart ol Jeeue. How 
beautiful was that ray which came 
from a pure heart I 1, the ray of sun
shine, felt how cold I was beside the 
ray ol fervent prayer that came from 
the innocent heart ol the boy, and I 
left the chapel where Jeeue was lone
some no more.

1 Let u« try to give our dear Lord 
euoh consolation every day just a 
few momenta ol silent adoration ;
even
then paea out again with Hie peace in 
out hearts.—Sacred Heart Review.

Ahl who oould doubt the luture course 
Ol one who thue had spoken ? 

Through manhood's struggle, gain 
and loee,

Oould laith like this be broken f 
God’s bleeiing on that steadfast will, 

Unyielding to another,
That bears all Jeers and laughter 

etlll,
Because he promised mother.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

CULTIVATE THE WILL 
A gentleman who is noted for hie 

abstemiousness, placidity, and gen
eral self control, was recently asked 
hew he had acquired euoh a mastery 
over himself and he answered :

“ When I was a young man I was 
easily tempted and easily overcome 
by my appetites and inclinations. 
Money burned a hole in my pocket — 
I had to spend • it for the first thing 
that caught my fancy. I was fond of 
certain foods and drinks, so, when I 
had the means, I Indulged my tastes. 
I like 13 go to bed late and get up 
late. I was irritable, and selfish, and 
weak. I never was vicious, anyway, 
and studiously avoided evil oompan 
lens, but in all other ways I liked 
self-indulgence.

“ A mission brought me to my 
The missionary drew a pic

TJs&
—Selected

to kneel in His Presence, and
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA DEVOUT CATHOLICL,

Of course, everybody knows St. 
Anthony as the Saint who finds things 
for us. But how much more do we 
know about him ? Surely it is not 
very grateful ol us not to even know 
about .who he was and how he lived 
when he is so kind as to find our lost 
things I

St. Anthony lived in Portugal about 
seven hundred years ago. He was 
born on the Feast of the Assumption 
in 1196, and he was one of those 
Saints that was good all along. His 
parents were arietroorats in Pertugal, 
but when he wae fifteen he left all the 
comfort and grandeur of hie home 
behind and became a monk.

Later on he thought he could do 
more good and please Our Lord better 
if he became a friar, so he left his 
monastery and joined the Francis- 

and went about as a beggar,

S.
derful miracles ot grace that anyone 
is preserved."

After all, it was heresy's saying 
Father Guinard, S. M., Benda to The thftt flret made the claim ot the 

Pilot, Boston, some interesting facte Chnroh'e being composed exclusively 
concerning the late Ho Matarutobua, j ot saints. It would have the Church's 
the last one of the great chiefe who | membership invisible, belonging
gave Fiji to England : I oniy to those souls who are in the

“ I have juet lost my beet friend in g^ate of continuous sanctifying grace. 
Fiji. Ro Matanitobua is dead. God ! gt. Augustine and other fathers of
called him to himself during our the Church rose up against the heresy
retreat. and refuted it from the example and

“ From the time that Fiji was teachings of Christ. The parables of. 
ceded to England until his death the good and bad fleh in a net, of 
this great chief did all in his power the wheat and tares in the field, all 
to establish English rule. At first the pointto the commingling ot saints and 
Government had plenty of trouble. I ginners in the same Church, and their , 
Many of the native chiefs rebelled, I preparation on the judgment j 
refused to become Christians and dayg UB not judge, lest we our- | 
continued to eat human flesh. Ro gglves be judged. The proud Phar* j 
Matanitobua waged war against these jgge, who boasted ot hie sanctity, was 
men and in the end defeated them. I notj forgiven, whereas the publican, 
The culprits were punished and can- | wh0 Btood aloof and did not as much 
nibalism was abolished forever. aB uft up his eyes to heaven, but

“ Eleven years ago he became a I gtmek his breast, saying : “God be 
Catholic. After his conversion, he I merciful to me a sinner," obtained 
exerted hie influence to convert his I gtace at the throne ot divine mercy, 
people, and as a result, we have I anjj went home Justified. The 
founded with his assistance three I jgBuit writer continues : 
missionary stations, Fl • nine years „ chrigt Bl,owea a jndaa to be j 
I wae his missionary , an* in all that L t0 the Bncient Chnrob, why 
time I never knew him to -mss Mass gbould we be Burprieed thBt great 
on Sunday except for a very grave | ,innerahave been found in her told ? 
reason. To reach the church he had , n th(j Son o( God made the Tery 
to cross a bay about a mile in width. ,oundBtion 6tone ol Hle Church out 
In bad weather this was a difflen « 0f a man w^0 waB B0 weak and so 
journey to make in the face of a |rftU that he denied hiB Lord| and 
strong wind and the waves running th- nQt onoe but thrioe . who Bre 
high. Others remained at home, 
but Ro Matanitobua always came to

INVOCATION OF SAINTS

mSCRIPTURAL WARRANT FOR 
INTERCESSION

(By “M. C. L.") in Glasgow Observer Barn
Roofing

il Vr
MADEMany years ago Dr. Lingard, in 

— j of his powerful essays which 
’’swept into space" certain anti 
Catholic writers and orators, ex- 
pressed himself as follows : ‘T have 
often regarded it as an extraordinary 
phenomenon in the history ol the 
human mind that, in England, Cath
olics are not allowed the faculty ol 
understanding their own belief. Of 
the myriade of declaimers against 
Popery with which this island 
abounds, from the nnle’tered female 
to the right reverend divine, there is 
not one who does not appear to 
eiaim a more accurate knowledge ot 
the Catholic doctrine than the very

cannot have escaped the notice ot the 
attentive reader how frequently 
doetrinei ere ascribed to ns which we 
most emphatically disclaim. . . . 
It might have been expected that 
those ot our opponents who from their 
education should be liberal, dispas
sionate, and enlightened would take 
the trouble to study our belief before 
attempting to refute it. . . 
claim the faculty of knowing what 
we believe, we certainly ask but 
little, yet this little is refused ui. 
Tbe infallibility of these men extends 
over all. The Papist must neoee 
earily be whatsoever they may plsaie 
to represent him." That ie applic
able to day as it was when Lingard 
wrote to a large proportion ot our 
separated brethren when they take 

themselves to explain, or to

IN CANADA

G1LLETTS
one

senses.
lure of a nice young fellow, who wae 
kind to himself, Bad who couldn’t 
say No and stick to It. That word- 
picture fitted me as il it had been a 
photograph. The priest went on to 
■ay thst a man can cultivate his body 
by athletic exercises and that he can 
cultivate hie highest manhood, hie 
will-power, by exeroiee. He ended 
hie sermon with the words :

“ Cultivate the will ; oultivate the 
will ; oultivate the will."

“ From that night, I began to culti
vate my will-power by exercise. II 
I wanted a smoke, I kept myself wait- 

Then I

Fire, Li$£htnind
Rust and Storm Proof

Durable and 
Ornamental

let us know the size of any reef 
you are thinking of covering and wo 
will make you an Interesting offer.

LYE V
THE BEST DISIN
FECT ANTTJUN OWN.
USED FOR MAKING 
HARD AND SOFT 
SOAP. FOB SOFTEN
ING WATER AND FOR 
OVER 500 OTHER 
PURPOSES.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES
E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD.

TORONTO. ONT.

cane,
preaching in the streets and Irneting 
the people to put him up wherever 
they could.

You remember that Our Lord when 
He wae on earth said that if His 
followers only had enough faith they 
should do greater miracle* than He 
Himself had done. Well, St. Anthony 
had that sort ol faith—euoh great 
faith that he actually did a tremend
ous number of miracles, raising 
people from the dead and eo on.

At one place eome unbelievers who 
were angry at hie good works asked 

“I did not go into Shis exeroiee of hinl to djnoer Bo ae to poison him, 
the will too strongly at first, for fear He {e,t lure they were going in tor 
I'd get too much ot it tor my own touj piayi Bnd told them eo straight 
comfort, but I did resolve firmly that out But they said that it he really 
I would persistently cultivate my will- believed in the God he was preaching 
power. And I persisted. My, but about there wae no need to fear tbe 
seme of my battles with sell were poisoned food because God would 
disagreeable. Some I lost. Some I protect him. So St. Anthony blessed 
won. Gradually, with the help of tba joed anfl ata It, and the poison 
Heaven, I won more than I lost. At had no effect upon him at all. Another 
last I reached a point where I could, time st Anthony was building a con- 
with a fair hope of success, say to my vent and aBk«d a man with a oar) to
lower self: ‘You’ve got to do this.' (a(0j, him eome more bricks. The ufon . .«..r utndi.ilNow the mind is pretty well estab- maa aldn»t WBnt the bother, so he aUa<*’ " ba* p Jth The nuotaliot
liehed as the master. I could not told tbe 8aint that he had got a the Catholic Faith. The quota
have reached this peint, being each a c ae in hi, cart, and eo he couldn’t is aPP'0Pr‘at* ‘ "'™on aant me
weakling and mollycoddle as I was, fe,0Pb the bricks. That wasalie.be- in a Protestant magazine sent me
it I had not had, flret ot all, the sao- caua, rlally hia 0wn son was in the recently, in course of w
raments to help me, andnext to them, , Bnt wben he bad gone round preacher V'thî adora
a cheerful disposition,” - Catholic th. bend in the roed he looked in to
Columbian. tell his son all about it, and Ms fo.nd tion (sic) teH

THERE’S ALWAYS A BOSS to hie horror that he really had a tlon autaenees.con'
Here ie a little Iconfession, made bf corpse in the “■“h’hfm'focteUtog'ltes 1 tessicnal priestly ' absolution, etc.” 

a man who now draws a salary made son die to punish him for telling lies v delightfully
up ot five figures. "When I came to ?»’ * bouMt Lfinitsand inconclusive of anything
into this office as a boy, I was elected and told St. ab™ ‘ CroaB yen pleisa The assertion quoted
to push a broom, run errands and do the Saint made the sign of the C oes Y P unsupported by one single
ae many other things as I could find over the boy and t e i y argument, or by the prodection of
time to do between 8 in the morning again. A„ihnntf in oivA nu one single fact. From first to last
rod 6 in the evening, and I pulled Let u. “9k St' An^"Lr Jl £ith the preacher s mode of arguing, or
down 83 every week: but I wasn t some ol that vivid and powerful fa th .g ..j a0-, ‘There ie
exactly happy, I must confess. You that he had, and a.so some ol t a k, ‘The church
see, the fellow over me would scold deep and intense ««ve ol the Infant not, l and gQ „ lt „
me fierce, and ho seemed to make it Jesus—a love so grsat that one y a atyle o£ raasoning most Protest- 
hia business to keep me jumping, the Divine Guild aPPeat®* .*? t $ nd aaBy and BaTas all trouble
How I longed tor th. happy day that and stood on h,e book and kissed ant and ^ „ „„ the
I’d be able to hold hie job. Well, him. . . .. . h drawback of arousing contempt, and
time rolled on as it always does, aud Oh, dear Saint Anthony, teach me . „arued ae peculiarly adao
one day my ambition was gratified. the way to love th,, Infant Jesus as gMuTmînTally 

“I had his job and I had hie pay, you loved Him M^s, me trust in ted vojnecap quotgd ig
and also another point ot view. The Him entirely and completely. Mieke CethoHo as enabling
chief clerk was now my boss, a me fond of whispering prayers to f, 6vident, from the

srfvrr:..saestinr?'
bese. When the manager flitted things tor ue now that yoe are in Y deal with the preaoher ae
hence, 1 was Johnny on the spot, I Heaven. Help me to be re y ff j . nhild iust able to prattle, and 
was again elected, and then I found ent from this day onwar e “r | tQ teceive eho,,, eimple lessons in
that the manager wasn’t the teal boss, Christ e sake. Amen. The Cat o Catholic Faith. To begin: 1.
because the president of oar com- Junior. _____ ______ Catholics do not “adore" the Blessed
pany was the man who did what was Virgin. They do honour her as the
wSat‘ , , „ VISITING THE BLESSED Mother of tbe divine Redeemer, asIt was a good long wait, but the V1D1 rvMm Scripture tells ue St. E izabeth did;
time came when the company needed SAvKAMtiiiN 1 the- aab ber prayers, believing that
a new president. I had" been with -----,----- her intercession ie not less powerful
the company longer thro anyone else, thonght a triend was lonely now than it wae at the marriage feast
and the directors inspected that I ^,oul(] manage to visit him tor of Cana. 2. There ie ample Scrip- 
knew more about the business than Y minutes, and you would tural warrant for tha invocation ot
anyone else, and I was elected pres- ^ hie door withoet pausing saints. It is clear from Holy Writ that
ident, at last, and I imagined that I B ^,Qrd oI greeting. And yet the blessed of heaven assist ue by
was a genuine boss. But mydream ^ often the greet Friend ot man their prayers. Of that there is an in- 
haen t come true, and I am net a real 0 aloQe in *he Tabernacle. The stance in Zechariah i , 12, when the 
b°aB Yat„I am b0,eef bY am church doors are open, but there ie angel interceded. And it charity never
ol the fifteen directors, and Im no time to spare te)our Lord on the I feileth (I. Cor. xiii., 8) blessed souls 
blamed and cessed, at times, by every ^ The manypaae by, the few are no lass bound by it to prey for 
on,® 01 °°.r 14,00° , enter. Sometimes there ie not even Us than when they were in the flesh

In this mortalvale ot te“e-”ne to whisper a prayer before the themselves; they are still one body 
the time we “re born until we a e Bleaaed Saorament- And sometimes with ue under Christ, and therefore 
dead, we find no matter where we “bg‘gem be a large gathering, but must necessarily compassionate the 
work or what position we hold, that *e ^Y not oot^e to honor the Leoessitisa of their fellow members 
there is always some one just ahead. ™eoyhBriatic Lord_ ,orthey are talking (I. Cor. xii.. 25 6.) 8. Catholics do
Sometimes I think that the man at and langhing, Braning their necks to Lot worship images. From tha 
the top ie no better off, he pays the ^ is going on, and by their child’s Catechism they learn that it
price for place and P*’"”' ÎJ®ha°eBtüg frivolous conduct afflicting still more is a grievous sin to do so. They do 
work from 8 to o, but punches the “ wounded Heart of Jeeue. The respect and venerate images or 
time clock every hour. He has a genljnal o{ £be Bieesed Sacrament I etatues ot the faithful servants of 
hundred bosses now where formerly prBtty story of a sunbeam that God. When Protestants bedeck the
he had but one, if he makes mistakes P lhe c0i0IBd glass in a church image ot Nelson, ot of Burns, with
th1f h0aitnhhTmdenone°^-St° Pro?Bri and sent a bright ray darting into the flowers and laurel wreaths, are they 
will help him none. -St. Paul Bui- aabe8rngcle gut it oonld not warm worshipping it? Probably our preach-
letln' the Heart of Jesus that was craving I ing friend approves ot images of

l0ve; I Qaeen Victoria; he certainly would
All at once the church doors opened not claim that he was honouring 

and in came a noisy crowd—men, King Edward by defacing or destroy 
women and children—it was an I ing sue of them. But it is supposed 
afternoon wedding. Everybody to indicate a very special Protestant 
hurried to a seat without a gsnuflsc- regard and reverence for the Saviour 
tion. The men talked, the women to desecrate, or destroy, an image of 
gossiped, aud the ohildren played, His Blessed Mother. In showing 
but nobody prayed. respect to images of saints, Cstbolios

There was a grand display of I show their respect and love for those 
fashionable robes and hats and the I whom such images represent, 4, 
organ played eome familiar pieces I Scripture teaches that there are some 
from an opera during the ceremony. Bins which deeerve eternal pumsh- 
Thsn Jesus, sadder than before, ment, and others which, without de- 
sighed again: “Oh, I am so much etroying the foundation, are bnilt 
ulone i" upon it like wood, hay, and etnbble,

The noisy crowd had left the I Bins ot carelessness, neglect, such as 
church, when a littie altar boy came even the good may fall into. Ae God 
up the aiile ol the deserted church I will render to every man according 
to put out the candles. He finished I to bis works, il fellows that those 
his task and then he knelt rever-I who die in lesser sins will not escape 
ently at the foot ot the altar, piously I punishment, but surely not even the 
joined his hands and from hie heart | preacher would assert that they . 
a ray went up to the Tabernacle | weald be condemned to hell with the |

Metallic Roofing Co.Catholics themselves. . .
Limited

MANUFACTURERS 
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

tiig for it for an hour.
■topped when the cigar was three- 
iemrthe smoked. I denied myeell 
thig desert and that kind of meats I 
forced myself to get np when my 
bedy preferred to lie in bed. And eo

MONTREALwmniPEO

HIDER AGENTS WANTEDOB.
everywhere to ride and exhibit • swfie 191$ Hyslop

Bicycle, with all latest Ifsereisuta.
We ship on approval to

a U any address ie Canada, without any
deposited BllewllDAYS'TRIAL

, It will net cast yen eue cent if not 
satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.

j^DO NOTBUY^M
j\\\ or sundries mi any price until yoe 
m get our latest 1015 illustrated catalogue 
/A" and learn all about our special propo- 
Uu sitien. T he low prices will astonish you.

nut peuT*9aD*twillcostto 
?vm UliL UCIi I write us a postal, 

UU1 /y \\\C J/ and catalogue with full particulars wl 
W/ Vw besenttoyouPreOsPOOtpald, 

\V/ by return maiL Do not Walt. 
Write it HOW. «

HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limites 
DeL 1 TOBOItte.

When we utterly reprobate, whom we are ex
pressly told shall not enter heaven, 
lt ie clear, from many Scriptaral 
passages, that there ie an interme
diate state. 6. With regard to pen
ance, Onr Lord Himself preached it. 
He telle us that we are to deny our- 
■elves, to take up our orosa. He 
Himself practised penance, e. g„ in 
Hie fast of forty days. So did the 
first Christians (Aces xiii, 2, 3 ) St. 
Paul chastised hie body to bring it 
into eubj-ction, and tells ue of his 
“many f«ttin<s." 6. Inll.Cor.vi., 10,11, 
we read of ice same Apostles grant 
ing an Indulgence to tbe sinful Cor
inthian. 7. There may be no Scrip
tural warrsntlor tbe confessionel any 
mere than there is lor tbe pew; both 

articles ot church furniiure, and 
neither essential. Th -reis Scriptur
al warrant for the cunfession ot sins 
and fob absolution. Strangely 
enough, our preaemug friend seems 
to have ovei looked the passage 
wheiein Our Lord said to His 
Apostles : "Receive ye the Holy Ghost, 
Whose sins ye shall t rgive, t-hey are 
forgiven the»», 
ye shall retain they aie reiained." 
Other pie.ages ecu d be quoted, but 
that suffices for those who believe 
that Dur Divine Lord meant what 
He said.

we that we should be shocked at 
. , , strayed and straying sheep ? Onehis duty. The Sunday he died he bag nQ Deed o£ deep knowledge of the 

had been to church three times. Church to realize that ihc is never 
“Ro Matanitobua was the first j B0 pleased as when she sees her ch'.l 

Namoei chief to die a Catholic, so flren stand afar off and strike their 1 
for the flret time the old customs breaets and cry aloud their sinful j 
have been done away with. In the noaa and btg on[y for mercy. The \ 
old days it was customary to kill the chaff will surely be separated from the , 
chief’s wife or wives and a few men, wbeat, the goatsshallbesetapart from 
that they might be buried with him. fbe abeep, in the heavenly Jerusalem ! 
Father Guinard overheard some there will be no place for sin ; but j 
Christian natives discussing this, and tbB winnowing is not yet, the sorting - 
one ot them eaid : I {B .till to come, and for the present

“ ‘Ro Matanitobna’s wife is very 6BiutB and sinners may kneel eide by 
fortunate that we are Catholics. ajda jt i. true that sinners do not 
Does she not know that, according to bo[ong f0 the Church in tbe same 
old Namoei customs, she should perfect sense in which the juet are 
have been killed and buried with her j£a memberB, for they are not united 
husband or else eaten at tbe feast? | by fba bond ot grace to Chriet, the 
She ie very bold to dare go about and 
apeak to ue.’ "

This shows how difficult it is for 
Christianity to eradicate from the 
minds ol its converts a leaning to
wards the old pagan beliefs and prac
tices.

I Three Boxes Cured | 
His Rheumatism.

It cost Mr. Moore's father just $1.5U 
to be cured of chronic Rheumatism 
from which he had suffered for 
years. Just three boxes of GIN 
PILLS at 50c a box, completely 
cured him and to-day he has not a 
sign of Rheumatism.

are

head, and to the members There is, 
nevertheless, a wider sense ot the I 
term, according to which the Church 1 
includes both good and bad."

Those who object coming into the j 
fold because of the goats are not . 
likely to see the overwhelming major- ; 
ity of the sheep, who are trusting the : 
Good Shepherd, until the hour ol ! 
separation fchali have arrived. And | 
how many of those goats may be - 
changed into docile sheep before the j 
day ot reckoning shall come, God ! 
only knows—and we may trust Him. ' 
—Intermountain Catholic.

Gitipiils
Xjj FOR TME JL KIDNEYSand whose sins

Newburg, Ont. April 30th.
"My father has been troubled with Rheu

matism for a number ef years, having tried 
two doctors and petting; no relief. He was 
finally advised by a friend to try Gin Fills. 
He purchased a box and after taking them 
for a week, found that they gave him relief. 
He then purchased three more boxes which 
were the means ef curing him. He is now a 
strong man in good health able to attend to 
his dally work. For this great change, all 
the credit is duc te Gin Fills."

ALEX. MOORE.
Every box of Gin Pills is sold with 
our positive guarantee of satisfac
tion or money back.
Gin Pills are "Made in Canada". Your 
dealer has them—50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. 
Sold in U.S. under the name "GINO" Fills. 
Trial treatment free if you write National 
_ rug & Chemical Ce. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto. 265

CHURCH OF SAINTS 
AND SINNERS

INCENSE A stumbling block in the convet 
a ion of many more to the Catholic 
faith is the fact that there are eiu- 

and scandale in the Church,
They sat in the front paw—tbe 

Catholic and his Piotestant friend. 
With the aid of a Maes book for non- 
Catholics " the friend was able to 
follow the ceremony understaudmgly. 
Bat when the altars and the prleete 
were incensed he frowned, and when 
an enthusiastic altar boy vigorously 
directed tbe censor in his direction 
he coughed helplessly and protest- 
ingly.

On their way ont the non-Catholio, 
in response to thn question in hie 
Iriend’e eyes, eaid :

“ Yea, I thonght the service very 
beautiful. I conld catch most ot the 
symbolism, but why they choke tbe 
congregation with incense is beyond

nets
Yet this ought not to be 10. Chriet 
foretold that there would be scan- 

although He pronounced 
upon those who caused them. 

He came into this world to eave sin
ners, not the Juet; and as we know that 
even the juet, man falls seven times 
a day, there ie no doubt that all men 
belong in the category of einners. 
He founded His Church upon a rock 
—and He called Peter that rock, but 
Peter had not been loyal to Him and 
he denied Him thrice in presence ot 
His snemies. lt wae a public sin, 
too, and therefore a Bin of scandal. 
He ponred out Hie love to Mary Mag
dalen, although she had been a pub 
lie woman—for though her sin was 
eoarlet, and a scandal to the virtn 
one, it was wiped out by the teare of 
repentance, Aud so from the begin
ning ol the Church of Christ there 
have been einners and saints and 
the einner of to-day may be the 
saint of the morrow and vice 

All this owing to the in-

TEST OF MIRACLES
dais,
woe Sir Bertram C. A. Windle, M. D„ 

contributes an article in one ot the 
Catholic magazines, which for in
sight and argument on the subject 
of “ Miracles " is worthy ol more 
than passing mention. He points 
out the fact that even Protestant 
writers admit the genuicees ot poet- 
Apostolio miracles. “ To-day," he 
saye, “ the reality ot St. Francis’ 
stigmata cannot be disput'd by any 

desirous of maintaining a

PILLS
ro* THE

person
character tor sanity, so fully has the 
fact been established by hietorio re
search.”

The learned physician explains the 
manner of testing miracles after this 
fashion :

“ What we have to ask ourselves in 
face ol any alleged miracle which 
comes under our notice is what the 
authorities ot the Church have to aek 
themselves when called upon to pro
nounce Judicially in such 
Did things happen as they are said 
to have happened ? Can the thing 
which happened be explained upon 
natural lines ? Both ol these things 

matters ot evidence, and the j 
proofs which will convince one 
will perhaps not suffice for another. ■ 
No one, however, who ie not totally I 
deaf and blind to all evidence can 
deny that the evidence in quite a 
number of eases ie uncommonly hard 

In fact it is only to be

“ It’s not generally so overpo 
ing," laughed tbe Catholic. “ 
reason for its use is good.

11 It’s an emblem ot prayer. Prayer 
ascends to God from a heart inflamed 
with love, as the smoke rises from 
the hot censor. It is an ancient 
eymbol. The royal prophet eaid :

wer
The

!===£versa.
scrutable ways ot Almighty God, Who 
ie both merciful and just. There is 
a divine and a human side to the 
makeup of the Church. It is divine 
in its founder, in its laws and insti- 

in its teachings, in its 
in its many holy 

The Church

LUX OBBeB: mu?
g

tntions,
mission, g|gpl|. )aro manand women.men
fosters sanctity, and the majority ol 
her membership are conspicoous by 
their rlghteone, holy lives. But no 

is without sin—and the Church 
was not established as an exclneive 
institution ot saints. She could not 
have a higher mission than her divine 
head, who came on this earth to save 
sinners.
r Non Catholics who object to enter
ing the true fold because it contains 
not all sheep, bnt many goats, have 
either a wreng conception ol the 
Church’s institution, or else they 
are not sincere with themselves. 
They are probably seeking ont eome 

tor not entering the blessed

WON’T
SHRINK

WOOLLENS
man

to get over.
got over by the subterfuge of 
ing that there are no miracles, since 
what seem to be each are oocureucee 
under laws ot which we are still in 

But see what comes of

aesum-

iffignetance. 
this. In a nonorltical age it was 
still possible to sneer at post Apos 
tolic or 1 Church ’ miracles and to 
retain an undiluted belief in those 
narrated in the Bible, Bnt that can
not be done nowadays, eo we find the 
Biblical miracles naturally explained 
or explained in accordance with Dr. 
Sunday's statement, that a 1 miracle 
it not really a breach ot the order ef 
nature ; it ie only an apparent breach 
of laws that we know, in obedience 
to other and higher laws that we do 
not know.’ In a sense this statement 
ia quite correct, and its author may 
bB perfectly orthodox in hie meaning, 
bnt no one deubte that, in the minds 
of many, such an explanation is equiv
alent to a statement that miracles 
act according to or under natural 
laws. Alter all the eeeential element 
In the notion ol miracle ie exception

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
STANDS OUT

A BOY'S PROMISE
The school was out, and down the 

street
A noisy crowd came thronging,

The hue of health and gladness sweet 
To every face belonging.

Among them strode a little lad,
Who listened to another 

And mildly eaid, half brave, halt sad, 
11 I can't ; 1 promieed mother,”

A shout went up, a ringing about 
Of boisterous derision,

But not one moment left in doubt 
That manly, bbave decision.

“ So where you please, do what you 
will,"

Me calmly told the other,
“ But I shall keep my word, boys, 

still :
‘I can't I promised mother.’ ”

prominently on evc-Ty house painted

Maple Leaf Paint
COVERS most surface and does

SPREADS easily and evenly 
WEARS the longest time. 
PROTECTS against every kind 

of weather.
PRESERVES best from decay.

Looks Best all the Time
Made in Canada by

IiperulVarihsh 1 Color Ço.
TPBMjTO

<yii
i

excuse 
haven ot truth.

A writer in America explains the 
subject neaa obarao(iorjZBB the Chnrch 
ae a body, and ie the mark of the 
majority of her ohildren ; to each of 
them she gives the white robe of 
innocence at baptism, and on all 
she lays the injunction that they 
preserve it unsullied till death. Sin- 
leesneee ol life ie the ideal ehe este 
before all ae eoon ae they have been 
raniomed from the enree of Eden ; 
and tor the safeguarding of their 
sonle she puti at their diapoeal no 
leas holy a means than the Bloed of

is

LUX is a unique 
washing preparation

that actually adds to the soft
ness of garments and prevents 
all loosely woven fabrics from 
shrinking and hardening in the 
wash. It’s the essence of pure 
soap in flakes Adds a new note 
of refinement to wash-day.

LUX—10c. everywhere 
Won’t Shriek Woollen» HMCsewi

Made In Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.
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THE 0. M. B. A. THE WAR TAX
MEMORIALBUILT FOR YEARSBdllor Catholic Record : In my 

letter, which you kindly published in 
your Issue oi Feb. 27th, I gave some 
instances o( the injuetioe done to 
young men, members In the class 
Joining previous to Nov. let, 1907.
This was calculated tor a period ol 
fifteen years. Now let us take the 
case ol young men Joining just pre
vious to the Montreal Convention.
By tha let ot next July they will 
have been paying (or seven years 
and eight months, a rate that is de
clared by the actuaries to he higher 
than is necessary, and yet, by ad
vancing their rate to the acquired 
age, it is further increased, although 
already too high. Take the case ol a 
friend ot mine, who, at the age of 
forty-four years, became a member, 
and now at fifty-five, would have the 
rats advanced. In less than six 
years such advenes would pay up 
any deficiency that occurred, and at 
the age ol sixty-one he would have 
116.96 to pay yearly to the end of hie 
life, more than the Fraternal Con
gress rate. Take the case of another 
member who joined at forty-nine, 
and has been a member lortwentyone 
years. The proposed advance would, 
in four years, make up the deficiency, 
and he would have 1182 yearly more 
than he is entitled to pay. I think I 
have pointed out the injustice of the 
proposed rate to both young and old.
II this rate is the correct result of 
actuarial science, then, I, for one, 
must he excused from any respect 
for actuarial science. Give me in 
preference plain, homely, common 
sense.

And now 1 am going to make a 
statement that may call down on my 
humble head the condemnation ot 
the actuaries, and other authorities, 
including the insurance department.
I do not believe that a huge reserve 
fund is necessary for fraternal ineur 
ance. Undoubtedly it is reasonable 
to demand a sufficient reserve to be 
kept by stock companies, doing busi
ness for a profit, to protect policy 
holders, but why should millions be 
tied up in the case ol individuals 
uniting for mutual protection, I can 
see no possibility of the reserve 
being called upon, provided there is 
a sufficient rate, unless in a crisis 
caused by an abnormal death rate, 
from an epidemic or from war ; or a 
falling off in membership through 
want of confidence in the executive.
This piling up ol a huge reserve, 
seems to me, like as though a man 
with a good and sufficient business, 
and a snug deposit to hie credit in 
the bank to meet emergencies, should 
decide to draw upon his resources 
for the purpose ot building up a fund 
to be used by hie assignee when he 
became bankrupt.

The C. M. B. A, has been doing 
business for thirty-five years, paying 
all Just claims, from what has been 
called an inadequate rate, and 
now when we are to have an ade 
quate rate, why anticipate failure ?
When the rate now being paid was 
adopted at the Montreal Convention, 
nearly all funds, except the reserve, 
were depleted, but from month to 
month, until recently, a surplus has 
been accumulating in the Benefici
ary Fund, until it reached nearly 
$200,000. Since the publication of 
the new rate this surplus has been 
decreasing, the assessments paid 
being less than the death claims.

I have been reading carefully all 
the letters appearing in this column, 
and would object to two phrases 
need in one communication, viz., as 
to those wanting insurance lor less 
than cost, and as to members having 
had protection in the past, Old 
members object to pairing a fine on 
the low premiums ol the past, but 
not to a sufficient rate in the future.
As to protection, no one can be pro 
teoted from that which it was not 
God’s will should occur. The old 
members contributed to a fund that 
paid dependents ot deceased mem
bers and received nothing for it, but 
expect protection when death comas 
to them, il not deprived ol it by this 
proposed iniquitous rate.

There have been proposals for the 
settlement ol this question, and I 
will suggest two, first that all mem
bers be assessed at the F. C. rate, at 
the age ol entry, and that all mem
bers who have been “ retired ” since 
the publication ol this rate be 
allowed, upon paying arrears, and 
without medical examination to be 
placed in good standing ; or, that a 
convention be called, to take the 
place ot that ot 1916, with all the 
powers of the regular convention, 
including the fixing ot the rate, and 
the election of officers, to be followed 
in 1919 by the regular convention.

In conversation with a brother 
member, who seemed in the past to 
have inside information from the 
Grand Council, he implied that their 
intention was to relieve the ineur 
ance account ol $4,000,000 through 
lapses of old men, II this is correct, 
then those gentlemen have betrayed 
the trust reposed in them, They 
were as much bound in honor and 
honesty to protect the individual in 
hie certificate as they ware to protect
the deposits placed in their charge. The Protestant Bishop of Zanzibar, 
Whether snoh was their intention or who last year started the Kikuyu 
no their act had the result of driving controversy by bringing heresy 
hundreds, and it may be, thousands charges against two Protestant Epis- 
ol the best members, with a proba- copal bishops in America for admin- 
billty of many years to live, out ol iatering bread and wine, in the rite 
the order, but those who were falling of the Last Supper, to Methodists, 
in health doubtless remain. Presbyterians and Baptists, has now

This inexpert and unjust rate has excommunicated the Church of Eng- 
already done an immense amount of land Bishop of Hereford for appoint- 
injury not only to the C. M. B. A„ ing to a parish the Rev. B. H. 
but to fraternal insurance in general, Streeter, the author ot some books 
a situation hailed with joy doubtless in which fundamental Christian doc- 
by competing systems.. trines are denied. The Bishop ol

I trust that a radical change may Zsnzibar is out cf place in the wide 
come in the course pursued by the open Church of England. He ought 
Grand Council, so that those threat to come where there is certainty cf 
ened by a grave wrong may be placed doctrine, holy orders, and apostolic 
in a tale position and the C. M. B. A. authority.—Catholic Columbian.

Post Office Dept., Ottawa, Can,
Enquiries having been received in 

regard to postage stamps being need 
for the prepayment ot war duties 
on bank cheques, bills of exchange, 
promissory notes, express money 
orders, proprietary or patent med
icines, perfumery, wines or cham
pagne, as well as upon letters and 
post cards, postal notes and post 
office money orders, notice is hereby 
given that this use of postage stamps 
is in strict accordance with the pro
visions ot the special War Revenue 
Act, 1916, which provides that postage 
stamps may be used in lieu of Inland 
Revenue War Stamps in fulfilment 
and discharge of any requirement 
under the Act that adhesive stamps 
be affixed.

The public is at liberty at all times 
to use postage stamps for any pur
pose for which Inland Revenue War 
Stamps may be used, but it is 
especially provided in the Act that 
Inland Revenue War Stamps are not 
to be used on letters, post cards, 
postal notes or Post Office money 
orders, the only stamps allowed on 
these being ordinary postage stamps 
or postage stamps upon which the 
words “War Tax” have been printed.

MADE IN CANADA L WINDOWS
^ NT 

\1X LYON GLASr, C
This le not en orgen 
■Imply built to eell. *

%Make your “Meat” Canadian Wheat—but 
be sure it is the whole wheat prepared in 
a digestible form—that’s what you get when 
you eat SHREDDED WHEAT the food that puts 
you on your feet. It is not what you eat, but what 
you digest that makes muscle, bone and brain. 
SHREDDED WHEAT is a complete food for build
ing the perfect human body. Ready-cooked 
and ready-to-serve.

Kara
O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the and and 4th Tiiuieday of every month 
at eight o'clbek, at their Rooms, St. Peters Pariah 
Hall, Richmond Street. Prank Smith. President.Church

Organ J. J. M. Landy
EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church Suppliesbuilt to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence.

' Is not that the kind yon 
want for your church 1 
Let us estimate for you.

First Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Prayer Books

MISSION SUPPLIESThe Kam-Morrls Plano ft 
Organ Co., Limited

Heed Office, Woodstock, Oet. 
Factories, Woodstock sad Llstewal

A SPECIALTYShredded Wheat is made la two forme, BISCUIT and T1MS- 
CUIT—the Biscuit for breakfast with milk or cream, or with 
fruits; Trlscult, the wafer-toast, delicious for luncheon with 
butter or soft cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for 
white flour bread.

At 405 YONQE 8T.
Long Distance Phone*
Main 6666 and 64B9 
College 462 Toronto, Ont.

MADE ATbe not made a byword and reproach 
to the Catholic community, but 
rather an outstanding instance of all 
that ic jolt, upright, honorable, yea 
even generouc in its dealings.

I have the honor to be respectfully, 
James O’Reilly,

Br. 426, Hastings, Ont.

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO Yu

Toroato Office: 49 Wellington Street East New YorkTHE EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS «2-J

Broadway at 54th St.
EVENT

To be known as the National Can
adian Eucharistic Congress, to take 
place July, 18th, 14th, and 15th, in 
Montreal.

Differing from Congress of 1910, 
a. g. ( 1 ) Not International but 
Canadian ; (2) Chiefly intended to 
arouse enthusiasm ot priests. 
Bishops and priests only to write 
papers; but laity by no means ex
cluded, as one day ot two devoted to 
study of sanctification of people by 
Eucharist. Laity also to participate 
in certain public demonstrations.

PROGRAMME

Tuesday Evg., July 18th. Solemn 
opening at Notre Dame ; address in 
French and one in English by Rev, 
Thus, Burke, Panlist, of Newman 
Hall, Toronto,

Procession ot the Most Blessed 
Sacrament. Presided over by His 
Eminence Cardinal Begin, who is 
Honorary President ; Archbishop 
Bruchési, Active President.

Fathers ot the Blessed Sacrament 
in charge ot organization.

Right Rev. Mgr. Lepailleur, Chair
man of Reception Committee, French 
Section.

Rev. Gerald J. McShane, 8. S., Pas
tor of St. Patrick's Church, Chairman 
ot Reception Committee, English 
Section.

Wednesday, 14th; Thursday, 15th, 
devoted to congress meetings.

Meetings ; French Section at Laval 
University, St. Dsnis St.

English Section in Congress Hall, 
the handsome new building jest com
pleted adjoining St. Patrick's Church 
and to be dedicated with great sol
emnity on Sunday, July 11th.

Much enthusiasm already aroused 
throughout country. Holy Father 
Benedict XV., sent beautiful letter 
accompanied by letter of Cardinal 
Secretary of State. Bishops have 
sent warmest letters of commenda
tion and acceptance to be present. 
English papers mostly all to be con
tributed by Bishops, among whom 
are :

Bishop McDonald, Victoria, B. C. ; 
Bishop Morrison, Antigonish, N. 8. ; 
Bishop O'Brien, Peterborough, Ont. ; 
Bishop O'Leary, of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. ; Bishop Ryan, Pembroke, 
Ont.

April 29th. 1915.
Broadway 
Cars from 
GrandTHE CATHOLIC PRESS but he will be a vary poor exponent 

ot it. Whereas the man who is well 
Informed about bis religion—though 
not anxious to start a controversy, is 
not afraid when a controversy is 
started. He knows where he stands. 
He is sure of his ground and he can 
speak with confidence.

“I do not like the disputations 
Catholic. I do not like the man who 
goes around searching for a dispute 
and who is never happy except when 
he has started one. But I do 
like the Catholic who, when the occa
sion offers, can give a reason for the 
faith that is In him. I do like the 
Catholic who can listen with serenity 
to an objection against his faith, 
knowing that he hss the answer and 
sure that hie answer is the right one. 

“not" IN THE BIBLE

“Let me give you a few illustra 
tione ot what I mean. If yon are 
fully instructed in your religion (1) 
you will not be frightened when 
some one tells you that such and 
such an article of your faith is 'not' 
in the Bible, (2) Yon will not fly 
into a fit of anger when some one 
calls you 'narrow minded.' (8) You 
will not feel like tainting whan some 
one says you have forfeited your 
‘liberty ot conscience.

“You will calmly tell your Protest 
ant friend that the very first article 
ot the Protestant creed is net in the 
Bible. Their first article is that 'tbs 
Bible is the only rule of faith,’ that 
‘everything we have to believe is con
tained in the Bible,’ that ‘the Bible 
is all sufficient.’ No, these state 
ments art nowhere in the Bible, and 
still they constitute the very first 
article ot Protestant belief.

"Again, if you are ‘narrow minded’ 
because you will not admit your 
friend's point of view, why, he is 
equally narrow minded because he 
refuses ts admit yours. The charge 
ot narrow mindedness works both 
ways. It is a two-edged argument. 
You may tell him, however, that on 
many questions of religion you are 
really narrow-minded. For the pos
session of truth narrows the mind 
against error. The firmer held you 
have on a truth the more narrow
minded you became in regard to the 
opposing error. The man who can 
afford to be most broad minded on a 
question is the man who knows the 
leatt about it.

DIEDMOTHER HOUSE OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 

FOR ONTARIO

i Central 
Depot

New sni 
Fireproof

Strictly
First-Class

[I Reasonable

O'Meara.— In the Township of 
Alice, Renfrew Co., on April 26th, 
Patrick O'Meara, aged eighty-nine 
years. May his soul rest in peacel^co

NECESSITY OF A CONSTANT AND
CONSCIENTIOUS USE OF IT

“The Catholic Press" was the sub
ject of a talk by the Rev. P. H. Casey, 
S. J„ Philadelphia. He spoke at fol
lows :

“I have to speak to day on the 
Catholic press. By the Catholic 
press I mean Catholic papers, Catho 
lie magazines and Catholic books. I 
have nothing to say of such Catholic 
publications as a help to devotion or 
as a means ol pleasant mental recre
ation. I speak of them as an abso
lutely necessary means for the cor
rect and full understanding of yoar 
Catholic faith.

Yon see it Is not my intention to 
criticize the Catholic press or point 
out any of its shortcomings. Nor is 
it my intention to praise it for all 
the good it has done and is doing in 
the face ot terrible odds, especially 
the apathy ol so many Catholics. 
Nor am I going to ask yon to 'support' 
the Catholic press. This would 
sound like charity, and I am not 
preaching a charity sermon.

“What I wish to urge upon you, 
with all the power 1 can, is the 
necessity of a constant and conscien 
tious use of the Catholic press. You 
need its help for yonr own growth in 
knowledge and power. You need its 
help it you are to be Catholics in 
action, and not dumb, helpless, timid 
creatures when you come face to 
face with the religious ignorance and 

ot the day. The general topic 
of the noonday talks is ‘Catholicism 
in Action.’ The title means that the 
Catholic Church has a battle to fight 
— a battle against ignorance, error 
and prejudice And it is you, busi
ness men and women of the Catho 
lie Church—it is yoa who are on the 
firing line—you meet the foe face to 
face, and not we Catholic priests. 
And it it you who must have the 
knowledge and understand Catholic 
teaching if the Church is to win the 
battle.
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The contractors have resumed 
work on the Christian Brothers new 
Training College at Oak Ridges, and 
the architect, Mr. J. P. Hynes, ex
pects to have the building completed 
by next fall, as the foundations were 
erected lest year.

Oak Ridges is on the Metropolitan 
Electric Line, 20 miles np Yonge 
Street, and forms the height of land 
between Toronto and Lake Simcoe. 
The Brothers' property comprises 
115 acres and is beautifully diver
sified by hill and dale, grove and lake.

The main building will be located 
400 feet from the car line and will afford 
a commanding view ot the surround
ing country with Aurora and New
market in the distance. It will be 
an np to data fire-proof construction,
4 stories high, and 180 feet long, laid 
throughout with battleship linoleum 
and tsrrazzo instead of wood floor
ings, provided with steals sash 
window frames, equipped with a 
science and chemical laboratory, 
a well furnished gymnasium, and 
various class and living rooms. 
Accommodation is also provided for a 
resident chaplain. Other buildings 
for heating, manual training, storage, 
etc., will be located some distance 
from the main building.

This building whan completed will 
be the Mother House of the Brothers 
for the Province of Ontario and will 
be known as the De La Sails Train
ing College. It has been designed 
to accommodate 120 students, in 3 
departments, the Junior Novitiate, 
the Senior Novitiate and the Scholas- 
tloate. The course ot studies in the 
Junior Novitiate is that of the High 
Schools of Ontario and the students 
are prepared tor the examinations 
for entrance to the Normal School 
and the Faculty of Education. 
After the students have passed the 
above examinations they are 
admitted to the Senior Novitiate 
where they receive the habit oi the 
Order and spend a year in learning 
the nature and duties ol the re
ligious life. They are then promoted 
to the Soholaeticate from which they 
attend the Normal School or the 
Faculty of Education. At present 
there are 67 students In their 
temporary quarters at 28 Duke 
Street.

As in education so much depends 
upon the teacher, every effort put 
forth to provide our boys and young 
men with competent male teachers 
must meet with the approval of all 
persons interested in educstion. 
The ability to submit to a simple 
academic test is not sufficient guar 
ante» of a teacher's competence. 
Men proficient in every branch of 
learning, possessed of broad 
sympathies, loving hearts, lofty 
minds, and noble characters are the 
teachers we need to day. Long 
years of professional and academic 
training under expert masters and 
in an atmosphere ot religion free 
from the distractions of a worldly 
life are required to train such teach
ers for their noble and all important 
(■notions as Christian educators.

This is the spirit in which the 
work will be carried on by the 
Christian Brothers in their training 
College at Oak Ridges.

Û
The virtues are never the stronger 

for giving them a vacation. I»

TEACHERS WANTED
iti io Minutes 

Walk to 40 
Theatres.
Send for 
Booklet.

"7A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO 
olic teacher (or Separate school. Duties be 

ginning after Christmas holidays. Apply 
•alary, to W. Ryan, Box aa, Charlton, Ont.

Vu

H. P. STIMSONSITUATION WANTED
SITUATION WANTED AS PRIEST'S HOUSE- 

keeper by woman well qualified and with excel
lent references. Address Box B., Catholic Record., 
London. 1908-2

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

If You Have
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

WANTS A HOUSEKEEPER, 
ty years of age, to take care 
and six years, for July and 

ed Box A. Apply
RheumatismWIDOWER

from thirty 
of two childien,
August. State wages expect 
Catholic Record. Write your name and address here

1907

FOR RENT
TTARDWARE STORE TO RENT IN SAULT 

Ste. Marie, Ont Good opening for a Catholic 
man, as there is none other in that business there. 
Store will be vacant June 1st. Address L. P. Tis- 
chart, 120 Brooklyn Ave. Detroit, Mich.

Address........
1907-3

POSITION WANTED
POSITION AS PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER 
■*; by a thoroughly reliable and competent person. 
Can furnish good references. Apply Box Y. Ca 
Lie Record, London. Ont. 1906-4

And send to Frederick Dyer. Dept. Px 19. Jack- 
son. Mich. Return mail will bring you My
$1.00 Drafts to Try FREE and My FREE 
Book, as explained below.

CUT OFF HERE

DENTISTS WANTED
HTHERE IS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

for Catholic Dentists in two large cities in 
Western Ontario. Full information can be obtained 
from the Catholic Record, London, Ont

Mail This 
Coupon 
Today

Return post will 
- O bring you a regular 
( y One Dollar pair of

) DYER FOOT DRAFTS.
/ the world -

Michigan External 
Treatment for Rheums-

x-Â ■ Xy • how you have suffered,

mM' S55SS3
'Wr>-If v do just as I say^aad

/ ')
V c Vlerror

Wiiile They Last !
LISHEEN
By Canon Sheehan
CONVENTIONALISTS
By Mgr. Robt. Hugh Benson
73 cents each postpaid Zr.o'k Eve*, Cor. Sec. if you ave

fully satisfied with the benefit received, 
then you can send me One Dollar. If 
not, keep your money. It is for you 
to say which you'll do. You can see 
that I couldn't afford to make such aa 
unusually liberal offer if my Drafts 
weren't almost always successful. 

ffl\ In fact they are so good that thousands 
ijSji I have written me that my Drafts cured 
juif I them after all other means including 

J the most expensive baths, had failed ; 
m!|i|| cured them even after 30 and 40 years 

1 i’imjii of suffering. You'll be astonished to 
i see what they'll do for you. The
S IjiaM scientific reasons underlying this un-

m SSS- -----
fully ex- "Free WÊ

Cf)e Catholic ftecorh IMUST HAVE THE WEAPON OF 
KNOWLEDGE LONDON, CANADA

"Prejadioe you may overcome by 
your own exemplary livea, by yonr 
purity, honeaty, nobility of character. 
Bat if yoa are to win againat ignor
ance and error you muet have the 
weapon of knowledge. And let me 
tell you at once that any kind of 
knowledge will not do. Your knowl
edge of Catholic doctrine muat be 
ready, accurate and op to dale knowl
edge. Your knowledge of the cate
chism may suffice for your own sal
vation. It may do in the ordinary 
routine ot Catholic life. But when

EXCURSION RATES Pope Benedict’s Prayer 
For Peace

A.—ROUND TRIP TICKET EXCURSIONS ;

1. Territory — From Kingeton,
Sharbot Lake, Renfrew, Harrowemith 
and east to and including Riviere du 
Loup and Megautio.

2. Fare Basie—One way ordin
ary first class fare plus 25 cts. tor 
the round trip.

3. Going dates—Good going p. m. 
trains, July 12th, all trains July 14th. 
and a. m. trains July 16th.

4. Rsturn limit—All tickets valid | you meet a living adversary equipped
leaving Montreal until aud including with all the modern ways of 
July 16th, 1916. putting an old. difficulty and

armed with modern difficulties be
sides, you have to know far more 
than you learned in the catechism 
long ago.

WE NEED A GUIDE

| “Lastly, you do not forfeit your 
‘liberty of conscience’ by placing 
your judgment in religious matters 
under the guidance of one who has 
more knowledge aud expeiience than 
you. Religion is an ocean strewn 
with errors as the North Sea is 
strewn with mines. Two vessels 
•team in the North Sea. The cap
tain of one, not trusting to his own 
knowledge or the obscure chart that 
he has before him, takes a pilot on 
board who knows where the mines 
lie hidden. The captain stands at 
the wheel, the pilot beside him, and 
he brings his ship safe to the harbor. 
The other captain, trusting in bis 
private judgment, feeling quite suffi 
cient to pick out his own course, 
asks for no guidance from a pilot, 
but steers his own way. Suddenly 
there is a roar from the sea, the ship 
is torn to pieces and the captain and 
his men have to battle for their lives 
in the cold, pitiless waters. You see 
the application as well as I do. Re
ligion, as it is to day, is an ocean 
strewn with errors as the North Sea 
is strewn with mines. We need a 
guide. And we have that guide in 
the one true Church of Christ."— 
Philadelphia Standard and Times.

We are now in a position to supply 
the official prayer for peace issued 
by His Holiness, at the following 
prices : 250, 76o.; 600, $1.00 ; 1,000, 
$1.35. Postpaid on receipt of price.

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLY

meni me 
plained in my hi 
Book, illustratedZ ok,

□dcolors, which I send 
Free with every trial J 
Dviir of Drafts. Ad-J

g]

Michig
Frederick Dyer, Px 19. Oliver Building. Jackson, 
gan. Send no money, just the coupon. Please

mCt)e Cadjoltc Becorb a»!,ôm'Sr&t a^"piS.ïra
rich volume and durability. Guaranteed.

1).—CERTIFICATE PLAN LONDON, CANADA
One way ordinary first class fare 

plus 25 cts. on certificate plan. One-

,a‘hi°Ded «gainst the Church. BeKlr? dyatMon?:2,up o»dBi-° iid"' te° “
■iniL I u l . new anti Catholic propaganda has““ ' ° Î sprung up, the outgrowth ot
nf aîet. Socialism and its dread of Catholic
ZL.fSifl JS,,*P!S S1. ! ■* the Strength. This anti Catholic propa-4 Thi. wifi méin fw ïd' . gandais supported by a press that finds 

? ‘ pa,Benger nothing too low or vile for its work
w *’ °“ pot/ of hatred and libel. It. publication

î «Vn 0,1 Fn uw Ï ■„ circulate chiefly in the smaller° ». wb<«SV. -1i7k 160 V* “ *own., but they also find their way 
ïnr t̂nt0 the hl* cities, and are often 

*1*™ 1s1*1‘‘Montreal lorc,a into the handB 0f Protestants
L >.ry r1 tke C°D?t?1.1' who despise them no less than we do,

^f®n?pre*ented to Bot the work u g01Dg on. No effort
iernC?n/d.ien il being spared to keep our fellow- 

fC“ffi* f°r v;1,dBtl0“ citizens in ignorance and error re
:: ' «- — 

honored for free return via the route 
need on the going trip.

“SAFETY FIRST”
Safety First” Consists in Avoiding RisksU

There is the Risk of your death and the result
ing stoppage ot your income. 

You can provide against that by the ordinary forms of life insurance.
But there is the risk ot your income being cut off or reduced 

through old age. And there is also the further risk that insurance 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these.

IN THB WRONG PEW
The Insurance and Income Policy cf the Capital 

Life meets all
of these requirements. It will provide :—

For your Beneficiary at your death — a fixed Annual 
or Monthly income over a term of years.

For yourself if you live to age 65 — a fixed Income 
over a term of years or for life.

And the premium is often lower than for ordinary 
policies and always moderate.

PILGRIMAGE TO STE ANNE DE 
BEAUPRE

The twenty-fifth anneal Pilgrimage 
to Ste Anne de Beauprs, via Montreal 
and Qaebeo, and under the patron
age of the Most Reverend M. J. 
Spratt, D.D., Archbishop of Kingston, 
will be ren on Jely 20th, on O. P. R , 
O. T. R, and 0. N. R. Ticket! will 
allow stop over at any station on re 
tern trip. For farther information 
see circulars,“or apply to Rev. J. J. 
Keeley, P.P., South Mountain, Ontario,

real aims oi the Catholic Church.
A CONTRAST

“What a difference between the 
man who reads bis Catholic paper 
oarefelly, who reads some new book 
on Catholic doctrine for the purpose 
ef understanding hie faith more fully 
—what a difference between him and 
the man who never reads anything 
except the daily paper and hie prayer 
beak. The latter may be ready to 
fight for his religion, to die for it,

WrHe Us for Information, All Ws Need Is Pate of Birth
CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY

He mill Li Assurance
Company

We are requested to announce 
that the Annual Meeting ef thie 
Society will be held in Columbus 
Hall, Toronto, on Monday, May 17lh. 
Members and friends are requested 
to attend. Head Office Ottawa


